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We energ)) nfficient before it uos coolw ere

Steel 8-Panel Center Arch Door

Foryears, homeowners have relied on JELD-WENowindows and doorsto perform beautifully in all climates. Now Low-E glass

comes standard in our wood windows and patio doors, and in our Steel patio doors. lt's also an affordable option in our

vinyl or aluminum windows, and in our Premium Wood doors. Low-E glass is just one of a variety of energy-saving choices

you can offer from a company that's been an ENERGY STAR6 Partner since 1998. For a brochure on any of our reliable

windows and doors, or to find a dealer, call 1.800.877.9482 ext.4669, or go to www,jeld-wen.com/4669.
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JELD-WEN offers a wide range
of windows and doors

that include Low-E glass.
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Wood casement Window Steel 9-Lite Patio Door Vinyl Geometric Window Premium Wood 5915 Patio Door
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Radiant heating by Uponor makes your

whole house comfy and cozy. lt circulates

heat under the floor, so it's warm where

you are. There are no drafts, no cold spots.

With no furnace, it's quiet and dust-free.

It'll even save on energy costs. lf that
doesn't inspire passion, what will? To find

out more, visit us at wirsbo.com.

uponor
formerly Wirsbo

Circle no. 421

:.J

Kindles romance in a way most
HVAC systems dont.
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36 Deco Lights the Way
By Demetra Aposporos
Art Deco designs dominated bathroom lighting of
the 1930s and'40s.

40 Working Stiff
By Jane Powell
The same methods that can easily be put in place
to reinforce houses for earthquakes also mitigate
storm damage.

46 Bath Parts Lost & Found
By Catherine Siskos
The bits and pieces that keep vintage bathrooms
looking and working like new aren't always as
irreplaceable as they seem.

48 Board Carpentry
Basics
By John Leeke
These traditional carpen-
try techniques were once
fundamental skills for
every homeowner and
are still invaluable for
making repairs.

54 Cool Ways to Heat
Old Houses
By Dan Holohan
As fuel-saving technolo-
gy improves so too are
the ways for making old
houses more energy efficient without sacrificing
their classic appearances.

58 Old-House Living: A Remuddling Reborn
By Demetra Aposporos
Efforts to undo a remuddled Midwestern farmhouse
draw upon clues hidden in the house as well as the
memories of a family that once lived there.

62 The State of Old-House Real Estate
By Catherine Siskos
Navigating the perils and payoffs of owning old
houses in today's market can be boiled down to
understanding a few key facts, statistics, and trends.

66 Style: Moving Toward Modern
By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
When residential designs began breaking away from
Victorian models, a number of architects around the
c0untry started experimenting with their own ideas
for innovative, modern houses.

www.oldhousejournal.com
OLD.HOUSEJOURNAL NOVEMBER/DECEMBER2006 5

ONT}IE COVER;
The Hensley Park
Historic District in
San Jose, California,
is horne to the priciest
old-house reaI estate
in the country,
including this turreted
Queen Anne.
Photo by
Christopher P. Ayers.
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Editor's Page

Letters

Annunciator
Non-degree certificate programs in historic
preservation are increasingly designed with
old-house owners in mind.

19 Ask OHJ

Plots & Plans
Colonial window seat.

25 Fine Design

29 Essay
By Elizabeth Lunday
0ne homeowner discovers that reviving
window sashes is easier with some
neighborly experience,

31 Outside the Old House
By Jennifer Jewell
Careful digging brings a lost camellia garden
to light so that it blooms once more.

75 2006 Annual lndex

76 Suppliers

110 Swaps and Sales

114 Remuddling
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A NEW WOOD FLOOR SHOULD BE AT LEAST TWO HUNDRED YEARS OLD

southern wood Floors haruests buildings, not trees, to make antique heart pine.

Beams and timbers of historic wood from 18th- and l gth-century structures are

meticulously milled for precision floors, walls and cabinet stock. A rich, noble

wood more than 200 years old: a perfecfly renewed resource for any old house.

SOUTHERNWOODFLOORS

(B8B) 488-7463
WWW. SOUTH ERNWOODFLOORS. COM

Circle no.541
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MANUFACTURERS OF PERIOD
LIGHTING FIXTURES

& GLtrSS SHtrIIES

for d free catalog
www.schoolhouseelectric.com

or call us; 1-8OO-630-7113

33O SE MLK Jr. glvd. portland, OR 97214.

27 Vestry St. NY, NY 1oo13
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lUenrOld-House
Journal's Traditional
Products
Go to "0uick Links" on the
home page, click on
"Traditional Products,"
and enter a world filled
with useful, stylish, and

beautiful choices for your
home.

Putting Period
Colors in Their Place
Coming up with a period
paint scheme for an old

house can be a scary
experience. Here's a fright-
free guide to doing the iob
right.
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Old-House Journal's
Restoration
Directory
Newly updated for 2006,

0HJ s famous guide to old-
house products and serv-
ices is a down-to-earth
resource for neophytes and

sophisticates alike. Go to the
home page.

Period Homes
vvvvvv. pe ri od-homes. com

Looking for a wide array
of old-house products?

From the publisher of
0 ld- H ouse J ou rn al, lhis
website, edited for archi-
tects, interior designers,
and restoration contrac-
tors, is also a treasure
trove of information for
the ardent old-house
owner in search of tradi-
tional styles and designs.
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Metal Rmfing Isn't What It Used To Be
Il'pnxc'ctins \iotr horre ancl tiunily is a priority. chtxrsing the right xrol'shoukl bre too.

DECRA Rcxrfing Systems provide the highest level of pertmance in a variety of styles and ffi,ikF
A 5Gyear lirnited warimty, 120 mph wild warrunty and irnpact resistiurc'e fnrrn hail dartrage ur"}m.*f'ffi

of thc bcncfits. Kcrp your priuities in focus, prorect ancl bcimtily your homc n ith . .

The Original Stonecmled Steel Rooling System.

Stone Coated Steel,

1-877-GGDECRA
www.kamm Circle
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lishing that sa,vs something like, when it
comes to reader interest, one letter is a

response, two letters are feedback, and

three are a landslide. Here at )ld-
House Journal, we editors take this

idea literally-so much so that when

we get more than one inquiry on a

single subject, we know it's time to

ARCHIVES

answer it in some part of the maga-
r.rerrOtlr zine. While no crystal ball, this practice has

helped keep OHl in step with reader needs for 33 years, and it still rings true today.

Heret an example of how it works. Not long ago, we had an email from a reader who

wanted to see an article or two on Greek Revival farmhouses. As it turns out, we were

already in the middle of producing just such an architectural style article because we'd

had a similar request earlier in the year, 0H/s eminent historians, James Massey and

Shirley Maxwell, heartily agreed it was a great idea, and you ll be abie to read the result in

the next issue under the title,"Just Plain Greekl'

The "three are a landslide" principle applies in more active ways, too. When OH/

editors are not at their desks pulling together photos and copy for page layouts, we do our

best to be out in the field, studying buildings at conferences and tours, visiting ongoing

restoration projects, and talking to readers at shows and fairs. North America is a big

continent, and every project is different; nonetheless, when we see three or more signs of
a trend,we feel compelled to cover it and shed light on the questions that 0H/readers have

yet to ask. Such a trend could be as cut-and-dried as the mounting regulations against the

use of oil-based paint or as subjective as the growing importance of 1950s architecture.

All well and good, but still no crystal ball. Because 2007 is just around the corner, we

thought we'd take the opportunity here to ask about what yodve found useful over the

past year in )Hfs editorial pages and what youd like to see more of in the future.

Architectural style surveys: Since the l980s,we've toured 300 years ofresidential

architecture, style by chronological style, at least twice; should we do it again? Should the

articles be longer or have more photos? What subjects lvould you like to see?

How-to and technical articles: Should we have more step-by-step articles on

methods and materials or fewer of them? What subjects would you like to see? Is the infor-

mation ever'bver your head]'or should we be getting in deeper with longer articles?

Old-House Living: The OHL stories have been many things since they first

appeared in the black-and-white 1970s. Should we make them longer or shorter? Should

they focus more on the house or on the people? How are the photos?

Essay: This one-page department, which debuted in 2002, is the closest thin gin OHJ

to creative writing. \\hich is your favorite piece to date? Do you like the illustrations?

Send your ideas and comments to )HJ Editorial, 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite

102, Washington, DC 20007 or via email (0HJeditorial@restoremedia.com). We'll get

right to work on your suggestions even before we read three ofa kind.
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Classic wood medicine cabinet mounted.
Cracked plaster patched.
Polished nickel period light fixture installed.
l9l0 cup holder hung.

You can never spend too much time in the bathroom.
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For period-authentic lighting and house parts from a company that shares your passion,
request a free catalogue ar rejuvenation.com or call us ar 888-4Ol-1900.
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HEADOUARTERS
PuELTsHER Michael J. Tucker

1000 Potomac St., NW
Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007
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Robert P. Fox
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bfox@restoremedia.com

MIDWEST
lames F. Powers

1718 Sherman Ave., Suite 303
Evanston, IL 60201

*t(847) 424-1850 ru (312) 277-3434
j powers@restoremedia,com

WEST
lim FUhrer

834 SW St. Clair Ave.
Suite 106

Portland, OR 97205
rer (503) 227-1381 ru (503) 221-1391

jfu hrer@restoremedia.com

IVAIL ORDER
Isabel Iriarte

East Coast Mail Order Sales Manager
1000 Potomac St., NW

Suite 102
Washington, DC 20007

rr (202) 339-0744, ext. 124 ru (202) 339-0749
iiriarte@restoremedia.com

Danielle Watts-Small
West Coast Mail Order Sales Manager

1000 Potomac St., NW
Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007
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dwattssmall@restoremedia.com

CANADA
)ohn Magner/Colleen T. Curran

2846 Barlow Crescent
Dunrobin, ON KOA lT0

ter (613) 832-0576 ru (613) 832-0568
ctcurran@)orkmedia.net

INTERNET
Greg Greene

1000 Potomac St., NW
Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007
rct (202) 339-074+, ex1. 121 ru (202) 339-0749

ggreene@restoremedia.com

REAL ESTATE
Sharon Hinson, Marjorie Ellena

Sales Managers
2523 Grove Ave.

Richmond, VA 23220
rer (888) 507-0501 ru (912) 234-6296

ohi@historicproperties.com

IRADIIIONAL BUILDING
EXHIBIIION AND CONFERENCE

Eric Peterson, Show Director
Anita Delargy Exhibit Sales

1000 Potomac St., NW Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007
rer (866) 566-7840 ex (202) 339-0749

epeterson@restoremedia.com
adelargy@ restoremedia.com
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Rethinking Student
Labor
Your Essay,"How Crazy People Paint a

Housel'in the July/August 2006 issue,

came just in time to save two sides of our

little Colonial Revival house from college

painters. My husband and I have spent

two summers scraping, sanding, and

prepping our siding, and we are in the

process of completing the second side of
the house.

A few weeks ago, after a particularly

hot and sticky day ofwork, my husband

suggested we hire someone to finish the

painting for us. I objected, saying the

painters would never do the job right. The

next night I switched positions and sug-

gested that cutting corners on some of
the prep work would save time. My hus-

band unequivocally refused but then the

following day proposed that it would be

okay to let college students finish the

north and west sides of the house as long

as I restored the windows. (l've been

dubbed "the good wood-window witch"

by my sister.)

We went back and forth for nvo

weeks and had actually called up a few

painters for bids. Then I read your Essay

and realized that maybe we aren't so

crazy after all. You'll be glad to know that

we're back at it, and the college kids have

been sent home. Thanks.

Natascha Wiener

Minneapolis, Minnesota

l\rts & Crafts Gate
We are avid readers of Old-House Journal
and were delighted to find an Arts &
Crafts pergola gate that looks just like
ours in the September/October 2006 Plots

and Plans.We moved into our 1915 Arts

& Crafts bungalow in December 1997.

Our restoration work started outside by

enclosing the yard with a hand-crafted

cedar fence and gate in a pattern my hus-

band found in an Arts & Crafts design

book. He used a through-mortise on the

header section and pinned it with a 1/,"

dowel. After almost I0 years, the gate and

fence still look wonderful, and we get

many compliments on them. Keep up the

good work and inspiration!

R. Hentges and C. Sochacki

Royal Oak, Michigan

Serial Scene Watchers
I really enjoyed "Scene-itisl'the Essay

about movie sets that make your mouth

drop, in the September/October 2006

issue. One of my favorite old movies fea-

turing a period-style kitchen is The Ghost

and Mrs. Muir.The kitchen has a cop-

per-a deep, well-like covered tube for

washing clothes and heating water. I

belong to a list serve for house restorers,

and we often comment on our favorite

movies for architectural details. I'll never

watch Psycho the same way again.

Kathryn Newell

Via e-mail
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FOR EVERY PERSON, FOR EVERY PERSONALITY,

THERE IS AN ARMSTRONG FLOOR]

Armstrong'Hardwood

Find yours at armstrong.com

CcmrrT F;r'r l rlnd-sculp1ed Col ect on

n f'epcerto',. l-l,pe GCv452PClC Your ideas become reality'
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Custom. Pcriod a

f-urniture t,hat fits.-liue custom cabinetrv
'lhe perf'ect flt {br 1,ou,' period home.

Period styling.
Handcrafied to the linest quality.

800-999-4994 . www.crown-point.com
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Calendar

l-3

Old House Fair
Now in its I 1th year,the fair
features many vendors show-

casing the skills and materi-

als needed to restore old

houses. For details call (412)

471-5808.

November 3-4

ST.PETERSBURG, FL

House

email jeff@crafts

Estate

Antique greenhouses show

offhundreds of orchid plants

for sale. For details call (781)

89i-4882, ext.244.

Help make this Italianate

villa festive for the holidays.

For details visit www.bland

wood.org.

December 2,9, and 16

INDIANAPOTIS,IN.

Victorian HolidayTea
Discover the Victorian ori
gins of modern holiday tradi-
tions while having teeat the

Morris-Butler House. CaIl

(316) 636-5409 for tickets.

Certified to Preserve Old Houses
Forty years after universities

first began offering historic
preservation classes, higher

education is embracing a new

trend: non-degree certifi cate

programs that cater to home-

owners who return to school,

not to change careers, but to

understand how best to

restore their own old houses.

The programs, which also

attract professionals such as

architects and urban planners,

are becoming so common that
the National Council for Pres-

ervation Education (NCPE)

will meet in November to

hammer out standards for
schools that want to develop a

curriculum.One issue that the

NCPE will address is what a

non-degree certifi cate pro-
gram should cover. Eventually,

the organization will post

approved certifi cate programs

on its website (www.uvm.edu/

histpres/ncpe).

With classes scheduled at

night or on weekends, the

non-degree programs (which

shouldnt be confused with
degree-based certifi cates in
historic preservation ) offer
some of the same historic
preservation subjects found at

the graduate or undergraduate

levels but in smaller bites over

a shorter period. Typically,

students must take between

six and 10 courses to qualifr
for the certificate depending

on the school. "It's not enough

for a degree but more than art
appreciation on Monday

nightsi' says Vincent Michael,

who chairs the NCPE.

Old-house owners often

enroll with a particular goal in
mind, whether itb learning a
new skill, such as restoring old

floorboards in a hands-on

workshop, or preparing an

application for nominating a

as a course that guides stu-

dents through the nomination
process. Most programs only
require that students take a

drafting course. Because the

classes are offered through
continuing education depart-
ments, students can sign up

without having to apply to the

school. What follows is a brief
description of some non-
degree certificate programs in
historic preservation. To find a
program nearby, contact local

colleges and universities.

Boston Architectural
College (www.the-bac.edu).

The school had the benefit of
working with the NCPE to

develop a curriculum for its
program, which began four
years ago and is the only one

so far to receive the organiza-

tion's seal o[ approval. Stu-

dents complete six courses,

including two electives, to

qualify for the certificate.

Some recent course offerings

included architectural interi-
ors, preservation philosophy

and practice, and l9th-centu-
ry American architecture.

instructors, students can sign

up either for individual courses

that suit their needs or pursue

the non-degree certificate,

rvhich requires l5 continuing
education units (approximately

six to eight courses) in speci-

fied areas. Courses are offered

during the fall, winter, and

spring terms over a l0-week

period, with one daylong work-
shop each month that students

register for separately.

Goucher College (www.

goucher.edu). The school pio-
neered the non-degree certifi-
cate program lor historic
preservation 12 years ago.

Students complete 10 courses,

including seminars and work-
shops, to qualify for the certifi-
cate or register for individual
courses as needed. Preser-

vation law and historic interi-
ors were among recent course

offerings. Classes for the

Baltimore-based school are

taught mainly in Washington,

D.C., at the headquarters for
the National Trust for Historic
Preservation, which partners
with the school. ,lL
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ln this Drernr University rruorkshop, students practice what
they've learned about shingling.

historic home to the National I Drew University (www.

Register. Drew University in I drew.edu). In this nine-year-

Madison, New Jersey, offers I old program. which has fea-

just such a workshop as well I tured several 0H/authors as

www.oldhousejourna,com OLD-HOUSE,]OURNAL NOVEMBER/DECEMBER1006 17
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November 3-5

OMAHA,NE

Restore Omaha Corference
Learn how to {ix common

old-house problems in
hands-on workshops. Email

everitiye. marketing@cox. net

for details.
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Tile with aSryle
Though I am familiar with terra-cotta as

a decorative material on commercial

buildings, I know nothing about the

"brick"in our 1925 bungalow. Do you

have any information?

Tomi Fay Forbes

Cedarburg Wisconsin

t?,r :l; Jl'I fl:tHt;.,| ;;J.,
vf *atcame on strong in the boom

UuTZ'*g vears oithe 1920s. Lightweight

and t.ire-resistant, hard-fired clay (terra-

cotta) became popular in the late-19th

century as a material for filling floors and

fireproofing columns and partition walls

in steel-skeleton buildings. Semi-porous

versions of this tile, which were formulat-

ed for moderate strength and moisture

resistance, were developed later for the

housing market. Structural clay tiles were

similar to the cement or concrete blocks

that burst on the buiiding scene after

1900, but unlike blocks, they had large

cells that greatly reduced their dead load.

By the 1920s there were some half-

dozen manufacturers, each with propri-

etary shapes or applications. The inter-

A restoration architect that I know is

trying to find out about IAP-A-LAC. She

remembers her grandmother using this

paint, but the company listed on an old

can doesnt know what shet talking about.

Sue Mahby

Toronto,0ntario

locking tile, for example, was shaped in a T

to enhance bonding of walls. Tile cells

could be laid either horizontally or vertical-

ly, and most products had a scored outside

surface to improve bonding of the final fin-
ish, typically stucco or brick veneer. Your

house may be built of tiles where this scor-

ing was left exposed for its own decorative

effect, or it mav be one of the specialty tiles

,vourselfer of the era, these durable coat-

ings were recommended for home

improvement projects such as refinishing
woodwork and appliances or redecorat-

ing radiators or furniture. ]AP-A-LAC
enamel was possibly the most popular

product, offered in as many as 22 colors,

and built on the reputation of lapanese
Iacquer as a rich, colorful, shiny finish.
The same results can be obtained today

with quality enamel paints that are high
in pigment content-they're available

from good paint or decorating stores-
and applied with a top-grade brush. !L

ARCHIVES ASSOCIATION

One of t\ /o similar buildings in
to\ /n, this bungalornr is built u/ith
structural hollow tile, usually hidden
under brick or stucco but here left
exposed, Such tiles rarere typically
scored (see inset) but occasionally
formed vvith a decorative face.

manufactured with an ornamental sur-

face, such as a rock face, and always in-

tended to be the final appearance.

ln the
192Os, brochures
suggested using JAP-A-L,AC for
enameling kitchen chairs and tables.

The Rrp on JAP-A-LAC

a7 AP-A-LAC, the trade name of the
' / Glidden Paint Company, dares to

1-/ arotnd the turn ofthe century,

Ynd by the 1920s represented a family of
three products: varnish, bronzing coat-

o
A'
z

I ings, and enamels. Marketed to the do-it-
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Colonial \Tindow Seat
Dnawrrucs ev RoeeRr Lenrurun

ttractive, efficient, and wholly integrated with the house, built-in furniture
seemed to be the wave of the future after 1900. Be it a dining room side-

board, a boudoir dresser, or a kitchen breakfast nook, a built-in was typically

casework cunningly melded with a wall or stairway so that it eliminated

legs and dust-catching voids while freeing up floor space. Though built-ins were

pushed to new heights of ingenuity during the Arts & Crafts movement, they go back

centuries in ships and medieval farmhouses for wringing utility from tight areas.

A good example of a primordial built-in is the window seat-a bench that doubles as

a storage bin-such as the 1920s Colonial Revival version presented here.
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window stool

This particular seat is designed

around a window bay, where the

walls function as the arms and

backrest, and the stool (the inside

widow sill) defines its top. Struc-

turallp the seat is basically a rough

frame of 2"-square supports that are

covered with flat panels held in
moulded-edge frames. I'he actual

bench surface shown here is com-

posed of I %"-thick boards backed

with blocks so that the seat holds

panels for access to the storage com-

partment. Each panel is fitted with a

flush lift or finger hole for raising the

panel. However, the bench could also

be built as a single piece and hinged

at the back like a hatch or, if storage

is not an issue, simply fixed in place.

In this case the compartment lining
would be eliminated as well. Other

details, dimensions, and construc-

tion are subject to the project and

available materials. IL

pitch seat back 1 %"

n,

end panel
4 3/o"

€ 14"

21 %"

18"

<-veneer
panel

<_

f
o

I

_Y_____

2" 1%"

plaster

3%

2"
1 y;'

spline Plan of Window Seat
Section through Arm Gorner

1 y;,

o
L

o)

E

floorfinis
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A high-qualiry metal roof is solid protection for your home, and all the important

things in it. After all, a metal roof will withstand hail, high winds and wildfires. A
metal roof adds value to your home-while likely saving you money on energy

costs and insurance premiums. Plus, a metal roof is built to endure for decades, so

it's likely the last roof you'll ever buy. To learn more

about "Investment Grade Roofing,"

site. And take care of the things you

no.
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Cariage House doors are meticulously handcrafted to your specifications and are made from the finest materials
available. Exceptional workmanship superior woods and professronal hardware are standard features, ensuring

long-lasting beauty, reliable performance, and low maintenance. Each door in our extensive collection will bring an

added dimension of beauty and value to your home. 'Io locate the dealer nearest you, please call us toll free.



Designs on Dishvvashers
Retro-minded restorers of kitch-
ens can breathe a sigh of relief
no\ / that Elmira Stove Works has
introduced an integrated dish-
washer panel \ /ith 195Os styling.
Designed to match Elmira's popu-
lar North Star line of appliances or
to complement a refurbished 'sos-
era range, the dishvvasher panel
comes vvith a choice of nine stan-
dard colors or in a custorn shade.
For more information about the
panel, rruhich retails for around
$4OO. call (aOO) 295-a498 or visit
urvvran. el mira stovevvorks. com.
Circle 1O on the resource card.

Ornaments of Christmas Past
Like the Victorian tree decorations that in-
spired them, Dresden Star ornaments are
handmade using vintage materials. such as
century-old tinsel, original German glass
beads and balls. and rare 1gth-century chro-
molithographs depicting cherubic children or
serious Santas. Because no two ornaments
are alike, prices vary. ranging between
$69.99 to $399, depending on the rarity of the
material and the amount of labor involved. For
more information, call (7O7) 215-951O or visit
u/u,,\tr.victorianornaments.corrl. Circle 12 on
the resource card.

A Modern Classic
ln 1933, George Sakier, one of American

lVlodernism's best-knovvn designers, created a
radical sink for American Standard that vvas
defined by ball handles and a gently curved
spigot. Today, PE. Guerin, lnc., maker of fine
artistic hardware since 1857, offers a faucet
\ /ith strikingly similar lines. The Nevv World

faucet is sand cast, hand filed and polished. and
made to order. \ruith Plexiglas handles that can be

customized to match any d6cor, the Ne\ru \ruorld faucet. as shornrn
in polished nickel and retailing for around $1 ,9OO. comes close to
being a piece of functional art. Order at vv\ruw.peguerin.com or
by calling (212) 243-527O. Circle 11 on the resource card.
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Colonial Splendor
With its characteristic eyebrovv arch,
this interior door f rorn TruStile's
Colonial series complements Early
American, Colonial Revival, and
Greek Revival houses. Panels are
solid uzood, \ rhile stiles and rails are
constructed of an engineered rarood
material to u/ithstand rruarping and
cracking, The number and arrange-
ment of panels vary vvith other doors
in the Colonial series, and prices
range betvveen $600 and 912OO,
depending on rnrhich one of a dozen
\ /ood options is selected. For a store
locator, visit \^/w\A/.trustile.corn. Cirele
13 on the resource card.

Windonr Dressing
The Filoli Wren from Half Price Drapes is that rare
exception: a ready-made curtain in the type of rich
fabric that often dressed the vrrindorrus of 18th- and
1gth-century houses of the well-to-do, The curtains
are IOQVo embroidered silk urith a flannel interlining
to keep drafts at bay. Sold per panel, the standard
curtain \ /ith a pocket for sliding onto a rod measures
5O" wide x 84" long, or 30" wide x 96" long for a
standard curtain \ /ith an inverted pleat that comes
vvith drapery hooks. Each standard panel costs $269,
and larger sizes are available for an additional fee.
Visit ururw.halfpricedrapes.com, or call (466) 413-
7273 for details. Circle 14 on the resource card.

Atomic Numbers
Coveted for their
unique spin on the
mid-2Oth-century
ranch, Eichler houses
continue to look mod-
ern 60 years after
they vvere first intro'
duced. Today, one
California company
offers house num-
bers in the original,
distinctive sans
serif typeface that
developer Joseph Eichler
used to grace his houses. Re-created via
rubbings taken from originals. these newly minted
house numbers, rnrhich are water-jet-cut from Corian tiles and
mounted \ rith authentic spacing on a high-density polyethylene back-
ing. are designed to be \ /eatherproof. Available in combinations of
t\nro to five numbers ($BO as shornrn), they are a good fit for modern-
Iooking 195os-era houses. Ttr order, see wvvur.eichlernumbers.com or
call (4Oa) 266-41a0. Circle 15 on the resource card.
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\Tindow Wisdom ByEr%s*uluNo,y

, A ne thing I envy about owners of

I I f new houses is their freedom to

\-/ open windows whenever they

want, willy-nilly, on a whim, without the aid

of a screwdriver, putty knife, or rubber mal-

let. The windows on my 1920s bungalow are

beautiful, multi-paned Prairie-style works

of art, but when it comes to opening them,

they are ugly. Besides being glued shut with
paint, my windows are peeling, cracking,

and generally a mess.

I put off the task of restoring my dou-

ble-hung windows for the first two years that

we owned our house until I woke up one Sat-

urday morning with a sudden zest for the
job. I envisioned pulling into the driveway

and being greeted by smooth, freshly paint-

ed window frames. I fantasized about open-

ing windows with ease. I decided to start

with the most prominent set of windows in
the house, the ones right in the middle of the

front porch. My husband, the family carpen-

te! was out of town, but that didnt stop me

from diving right in. How hard could it be?

After a quick run to the hardware store

to buy a wire brush and a putty knife, I
eagerly applied myself to the umpteen lay-

ers ofpaint weathered like snakeskin across

the frame. An hour later, I had banged my

thumb raw and scraped a scant 2" square

bare. Four hours later, I was covered in dust

and had inhaled a lifetime's worth of lead-

based paint. My enthusiasm was gone, and

my arms, hands, and back ached.

Applying a fresh bandage to my thumb,

I noticed my neighbor Murray knee-deep in
another renovation project in his driveway.

To date Murray has finished his attic, re-

bricked the fireplace, and added a bathroom

to his house.

"Murrayi' I called, "This is harder than

I thoughtl'

"That's because you dont have the

right tooll' he replied.

I started to ask him what I needed, but
Murray was already gone. He reappeared

minutes later brandishing a heat gun.When

he switched it on, I watched transfixed as

the paint bubbled and blistered. With a

puttyknife, Murray scraped offthe blistered

paint, and it slid away like butter. So began

my apprenticeship.

I soon found that using a heat gun was

not as easy as it looked. I could only remove

small patches of paint until Murray demon-

strated how to melt an entire swath and

scrape it away with one movement. After
cautioning me not to set the house on fire,

Murray left me to my own devices, but
he returned later to check on my progress

and deliver a manly carbide-tipped paint
scraper to replace my wimpy putty knife.

The following weekend, after I had

removed old caulk and discovered a 3'-long,

l"-wide gap between mywindow frame and

the brick, it was Murray's house I escaped to

in a state of panic. His calmness reassured

me. "We'll just take a look at thati'he said,

heading straight for my porch.

After examining the gap, Murray
explained that I just needed some mould-
ing. "l've got cove moulding in the back I'm
not usingi' he said. Murray retrieved the

moulding, cut it to size, and then used his

nail gun to secure it in place.

Whenever I would thank him, Murray
would just reply,"Oh,we've done so much to

our house over the years. You just keep at it
and eventually you learn somethingl'

Murray continued to educate me.

When I was ready to glaze the windows, he

looked at my tub of compound, shook his

head, and sent me back to the store for glaz-

ing in a tube before showing me how to

apply it properly.

A month after I started,l was applying

the last coat of paint to my windows. Their
broken, divided top lights had been

replaced, and the cracks sealed with caulk.

Best of all, they opened effortlessly. I
hollered for Murray, who was hunched over

sawhorses in his driveway.

"What do you think?" I asked, beam-

ing, as he walked up my porch steps.

"Real goodl' he replied.

As I basked in the glow of my mentort
approval, he added, "Now that you know
what to do, the rest of the windows will
go quicker. "

I wondered if he could sense my spirit
oozing through the floor as he headed back

to his project. Before he was out of sight, I
began circling my house, tallying windows.

By the time I was done, I was staggering:

There were 30 windows to go. Heaving the

heat gun, I gripped my carbide-tipped
scraper and turned to face the next cracked

and peeling frame. You keep at it, and even-

tually you learn something. !L

Elbabeth Lunday lives in the Fairmount

Southside historic neighborhood in Fort
Worth, Texas, and has written for Planning,

Urban Land, and Mental Floss.

$ uonr rnona
OLDHOUSEJOURNAT.COM

For related stories online, see "Pane Relief,
"Sash Window Secrets," "Spring Balances
Bounce Back," and "Window Shopping."
Just click to "The Magazine" section, and go

to the alphabetical list of recent features.
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Mother nature doesn't mess with this handsome custom home...or the
family it protects inside. That's because it's covered with Cedar Valley's

complete exterior siding system.

Our durable exterior system consists of beautiful 8 foot panels, with
matching corners and column wraps, all handcrafted with 100"/"

Western Red Cedar shingles and mounted over a fiberglass moisture
barrier and a strong plyrvood backing. With factory authorized finishing
and proper installation, this weather resistant system will retain its
natural beauty and protection for 35 years...even in winds exceeding

200 mph! Choose from many decorative shapes and virnrally any color.
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A Secret Garden Revealed
Careful
digging
brings a
Iost
camellia
garden to
light so
that it
blooms
onGe
more.

Bv |ENumrn fEwEu.

Puoros nv Bru,uurx
Wrsrpln

A single camel-
lia blossom that
\ /as spotted
amidst choking
vines led to the
discovery of
hundreds more
plants, such as
this blooming
Camellia japon-
ica.

or many gardeners camel-

lias are associated with
history, beauty, and refine-

ment. Flowering evergreen

shrubs or small trees were idealized in

Chinese and Japanese art for centuries,

but the first camellias only arrived in

the United States in the late 1800s. In
the early 20th century, interest in these

flowers reached a fevered pitch. While

affluent landholders or botanical or-

ganizations were among the first to

collect and cultivate camellias, some

home gardeners also embraced the

plant. In Camden, South Carolina, a

restored small private garden known

as Duffields boasts a remarkable collection of camellias and an equally remarkable story.

Polly and Nick Lampshire purchased Duffields, a circa 1923 brick house, in 1992. At

the time, the house was shrouded from view by overgrown shrubbery, large trees felled by

Hurricane Hugo's 1989 devastation, and invasive vines such as smilax, ily, and wisteria.

The real estate agent told the Lampshires that the house had once had an extensive camel-

1ia garden created by one woman, Helen Harman, who had owned the property from the

1930s to the late '50s-but there was little hope that any of the plants had survived. The

lost garden piqued the Lampshires'interest. They purchased the property after falling in
love with its well-proportioned eclectic revival house and original pierced brick garden

walls, which peeked out from beneath the overgrowth.

The Lampshires began expos-

ing those walls in early 1993. Polly

was removing ily from a wall near

the back door when she spotted a

bright red bloom. "l was amazed to

see it and so excited that it might be

one of Miss Harman's flowers]'she

says. It was indeed a camellia on

what looked to be an old plant. In
an effort to identify the flower, the

couple contacted a local garden his-

torian, Sallie B. D. Iselin.

Ironically, Iselin and her hus-

band had considered buying
Duffields for their own young fami-

ly, but the property seemed too

much to take on. When the Lamp-

shires hired her to help uncover the

hidden garden, Iselin says she knew

she was "meant to work in this gar-

A painstakingly
restored ca-
melia garden
surrounds Duf-
fields, a 192Os
house in South
Carolina.
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den one way or another." The Lampshires

and Iselin spent the first year clearing

and cutting back the overgrowth.

Clearing went quickly at first, but
then complications arose. The more over-

growth the Lampshires and Iselin re-

moved, the more camellias they discov-

ered. Iselin soon realized that the over-

growth served a protective purpose: It
prevented trees felled by Hugo from
crushing the remaining camellias and

provided them with much needed shade.

She had to proceed thoughtfully. She also

began to see a pattern emerge. "Most of
the surviving plants were on the north-facing woody slope behind the housel'lselin says.

Unraveling a Mystery
From the beginning, the team was baffled by little bits of chicken wire sticking out of the

ground on the property's north-facing slope, but they soon had a breakthrough. Wherever

they found wire they also found the telltale cinnamon barkof Camellia sasanqua.Because

this plant is hardier and more disease-resistant than other camellia varieties, Iselin sur-

mised that Harman lsed Camellia sasanqua stock for grafting her Camellia japonipa

plants, and that the chicken wire protected the plant roots from voracious moles. From this

start, the team developed a system for unveiling the shrouded garden: They followed clues,

discovered new surviving plants, and then exposed only their north and east sides. After

the plant hardened off or toughened to the elements, the south and west sides were also

uncovered. During the first two winters, Iselin spent a great deal of time platting, photo-

graphing, and labeling each newly discovered plant, but by the end of the second winter,

with still far too many survivors to categorize, she resorted to marking the plants that were

not to be disturbed with pink construction tape.

Meanwhile, the Lampshires began to renovate the house in 1993, and soon they came

upon a small library of garden books, including many American Camellia Society Year-

books.The front and end plates of the books were a treasure trove of information, where

Harman had scribbled notes

detailing everything from

when she had purchased plants

and propagated new flowers to

her timetable for fertilizing,
pruning, and watering her

garden. The notes illuminated

the extent of Harman's expert-

ise in the region, as well as her

connections throughout the

camellia world from Florida to

California. The notes also

helped identify some of the

camellia species in Harman's

garden that were unearthed

more than 50 years after they

were first planted.

Duffields's
camellias bloom
in an array of
colors, shapes,
and sizes, as
shown by these
varieties of
Camellia iaponi-
ca (left), and
Camellia sasan-
gua (right).

ln the backyard,
blooming camel-
lias pepper the
landscape, cre-
ating a charm-
ing, colorful,
backdrop to the
brick patio.
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Detailed notes
in the front and
back pages of
Helen Harman's
1g40s ,Artlerican
Carnellia
Yearbooi<s
proved invalu-
able to the
restcration
efforts.

$ uonr rnom
0rDH0usE-
JOURNAT.COM

For related stories

online, see "Dont
Dig lt," "Garden

Designs for Historic

Homes," "[/lade in

the Shade," and
"Playing Garden

Sleuth." Just click to
"The Magazine"
section, and go to

the alphabetical list
of recent features.

An Expert's Life Revealed
To learn more about the gar-

den, the Lampshires and Iselin

researched historical archives

and city records, and tracked

down some of Harman's con-

temporaries to speak with

them. Those efforts, along with

information uncovered in the

garden itself, revealed much

about Harman and the garden.

When she bought the house in

1937, she was a single woman

from New Jersey and a long-

time member of the Camden

Garden Club, even serving as its president from 1947 to 1950. "She was recognized as a

camellia expert around South Carolina]'says fohn Lindsay, a local nurseryman who was

just 20 when Harman began mentoring him and taught him the art of grafting. "She was

meticulous, and had a beautiful eye for designl'Lindsay says, noting that Harman laid out

all of the property's extensive plantings and paths and maintained them herself with the

help of just one other person. Lindsay recalls Harman gardening at all hours and main-

taining a precise four-bin system of composting to keep potting materials separate from

the lawn, camellia, and azalea cuttings. She drove all over the state to address gardening

and horticultural groups, find new plants, and talk to other growers."The sheer number

of plants on Miss Harman's property was astonishingi'Lindsay recalls.

At a time when there were few women in horticulture, Harman was a self-taught

authority on the subject. She was as generous at dispensing her knowledge as she was with

distributing her plants, but then tragedy struck in i 959, when a fire destroyed much of her

house. Harman managed to save her library of garden notes, but by late 1960 she had

returned to the Northeast, where she later died.

Thanks to the Lampshires' hard work, more than 100 Camellia japonica, Camellia

sasanqua,and Camellia reticulata plants are growing at Duffields once more. The pierced

brick walls, previously held together only by the vines that obscured them, have been

rebuilt. The terraced garden pathways have been restored, and the protective canopy of

pines replanted.

From November through the

beginning of April when the flow-

ers bloom, the Lampshire house

is full of cut camellias arranged

in vases or' more traditionally, only

the blossoms floated in a bowl.

The garden is featured on local

garden tours; for more informa-

tion, contact Sallie Iselin at

charlestongarden@aol. com. dL

Jennifer Jewell lives in central

Colorado and has written for
Colorado Homes & Lifestyles and

House & Garden.

The pierced
brick garden
lryalls-an
unusual feature,
pictured here
behind the front
garden's central
fountain-u/ere
also restored
meticulously.
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Call us at 800.234.3797
or visit us online at
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When you subscribe to Oro-Housr JounNal, you'll discover
how to blend the elegonce of yesteryeor with todoy,s
modern omenities. Step-by-step instructions, expert,,how-
to's," ond unique insight will help you to recopture your home's
personolity ond promise. An outhority on homes of every style ond every ero, oro-
House JounNnt provides cost-soving tips, beoutif ul interior schemes, ond resources
for outhentic ond reproduction orchitecture in every issue.

Best of oll, Oto-House JounNll chronicles the reol-life successes of fellow restorers.
Their odvice for living in on ever-chonging renovotion environment, ond o subscription
to Oto-House Jounruat meons you're never olone. Together, we'll work to give your older
home o brond-new beginning.
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Bv DElrarne APosPoRos ry
When it
comes to
illuminating
bathrooms trf
tho 193Os and
'4Os, you can't
90 \rvrong
vvith a little
Moderne
design.

Central overhead
ceiling lighta ! /ere
the basic starting
component for
lighting bath'
rooms in the
1930s. Fixtures
such as thia one,
vvith heavy geo-
metric themes
and concentric
circles. vvere
common accou-
trement6,
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f you're aiming to beautify a

bathroom from the era

between the lvars, your first
stop might be Paris-the 1925

Paris Exposition, that is. That famed

exposition introduced Art Deco to the

lvorld through a wealth of cutting-edge

modernist designs, and it was also the

source of the name. Within a few years,

Deco crossed the Atlantic to become the

design imprimatur for American con-
sumer goods throughout the 1930s. Its

influence can be seen in creations as dis-
parate as storefronts and theaters, furni-
ture and packaging, and even such basic

household fixtures as bathroom sinks and

lights. And if what you specifically seek

are lights, you're in luck. What follows are

a half-dozen authentic iighting styles

appropriate for I930s bathrooms, almost

all of them available through today's re-

production lighting companies.

Art Deco was considered revolution-
ary because it turned its back on the veg-

etable and animal motifs found in tradi-
tional designs to embrace angular geom-

etry and the machine age. The style grew

out of two popular early 2Oth-century
avant-garde movements: Cubist art and

Bauhaus architecture, both of which were

detlned by sheer, faceted surfaces. When

this ultra-modern thinking made the leap

from art canvasses and buildings to furni-
ture and industrial items, those angular

l-ights flanking a
rnarror cut dorrvn
on harsh shad-
ovvs and offered
optimum illumina-
tion for grooming.
The shades
here--called tur-
tles because of
their resemblance
to the critter-
could also be
mounted facing
the wall, and
often sat on
brackets made of
porcelaio that
featured conven-
ient, built-in elec-
trical outlets.

lines softened to create the distinctive
flowing geometric forms that became

iconic of the 1930s. Decot exuberant take

on design also came to embody a sense of
optimism, something desperately needed

by an American public stuck in a down-
trodden decade.

Ceiling Lights
The basic light for any bathroom in the

early electric era was a central, ceiling-
mounted fixture, and round ceiling fix-
tures throwing off bright overhead light
were a common sight by the 1930s. Lights

designed in repeating circle shapes, with
cut motifs of decorative ribs, catered to the

decade's fascination with geometric
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The popular idea of putting shorarers or
tubs into their ourn alcove made it
necessary to install a second ceiling
light in those areas (above). For home-
orl/ners vvho had both space and
money, one period advertisement
{belornr} shornred the ideal plaeement
for a bathroom ceiling light, mirror
lights, and sidelights for maximum
illumination-

shapes, and their ceiling-hugging designs

kept them unobtrusive and aerodynamic.

Shades couid be made of both clear glass

and milk glass, and the mounting was usu-

ally a shiny chrome, or in the case of the

old advertisement shown on page 36,'gen-

uine chromium plate."

Another ceiling option was a simple

globe set into an Art Deco-influenced base

bearing a hearry, repeating geometric pat-

tern full of the chevrons and sunrise

themes so closely connected with the style.

While the base was ornate, the light was

also understated thanks to low-profile

dimensions and a pairing with a simple

milk glass globe. Original bases were most

likely made of brass or chrome, but mod-

ern lighting companies offer these light

fixtures in a range of finishes, as well as a

selection of globes that feature additional

geometric details, such as concentric cir-

cles ridged into the glass or repeating

raised squares.

By the 1930s, the prosaic builrin tub

was often elaborated into a high-style, par-

tially enclosed niche or recessed shower

compartment. Because these compartments

created a cavelike environment and fre-

quently had a lower ceiling than the rest of

the bathroom, they called for their own ceil-

ing light. Sometimes these lights were reg-

ular ceiling fixtures, but they could also in-

corporate a heat lamp for "sun-ray" comfort.

Sidelights
Improved task lighting in bathrooms was

of growing interest during the Deco era,

and the prime focus was the lavatory

mirror used for shaving and make-up. The

recommended solution for a shadowless

reflection was to mount matching fixtures

at either side of the mirror. The iconic

Deco-era example is the streamlined tube,

which reflected the nation's growing fasci-

nation with speed fueled by the early days

of commercial passenger flight and the

popularity of rail travel.

Streamline styling is related to Deco,

but inspired by aerodynamic engineering,

it stripped down ornamentation, played

up fluid lines, and highlighted industrial

materials such as shiny chrome accents.

Sometimes polished aluminum, a material

borrowed from the nascent airline indus-

try, was used. While streamlined tubes

were often enclosed to offer a diffused

glow, they also could be open at the top to

provide stronger ambient light. Various

styles could have accents of concentric

bands of chrome and sport elongated, dec-

orative metal finials.

Another memorable sidelight design

paid homage to the burgeoning skylines

of the day with shades shaped like a

building reaching for the sky. Molded of

frosted glass and bearing a shade that was

completely enclosed, these fixtures radiat-

ed a soft glow. The shades were usually

three-tiered, often bearing vertical stria-

tions on each section-a form that mim-

ics the famous Deco design of the Empire

State Building. Original lights were mount-

ed on porcelain brackets and sometimes

color-matched to a bathroom's tile work.

Porcelain was considered particularly

appropriate for use in bathrooms because

it was non-porous, easy to clean, and

therefore sanitary. Sometimes the brackets

also harbored electrical outlets for plug-

ging in the wide array of grooming appli-

ances that were just being marketed.
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Fixtures installed
above a mirror
ca$t a spotlight
an the person
looking into it.
Often, such mir-
ror lights urere
the only source
of illumination in
bathrooms from
the era.

Streamlined
tubes were often
positioned on
either side of a
mirror but could
also be installed
horizontally as a
single light above
a sink. Their aero-
dynamic design
reflected the
country's fascina-
tion with aviation
at the time.

z
oz

oz-

Fan shades were another shape popu-

lar for sidelight designs because they exag-

gerated the chevron pattern so integral to

the Deco movement. Often, the fans re-

peated themselves like ripples formed in
water by a skipping stone. Because fans

were open at the top and sometimes the

bottom, too, they offered the benefits of
indirect light via a beam that bounced off
of the walls and then onto the person in
front of the mirror.

Mirror Lights
Where sidelights were impractical, a single

fixture over the mirror became the next

best thing for illuminating personal
grooming. One popular design was the

organic shape of a turtle's shell morphed
into a stylized, softly angular, geometric

form that was open on the bottom (where

the turtle was flat). This design afforded

bathers a direct light just above the mirror.
Shades were usually made of milk glass

and sometimes had black or colored lines

decorating their edges. Turtle shades were

incredibly popular owing to their versatil-

ity. Because they could be installed hori-
zontally with their opening facing the tloor
or vertically to face the wall, they could

also be used as sidelights. This flexibility
gave homeowners several decorative
options for lighting bathing areas.

A close relative, design-wise, to the
turtle shape was a shell-shaped shade that
moved way beyond Mother Nature. These

shades exaggerated and softened a shell's

edges to play on the ideas of streamlining,
and the fixtures could be installed above a

mirror as either a single light or pair. IL

fl monr rnona
OTOHI}USEJOURNALCOM

For related stories online, see "Let There Be
Light for Everyone;" "Lights, Camera,
Blastoff;" "New Light on 0ld Kitchens;" and
"We Sing the Eclectic Electric." Just click to
"The Magazine" section, and go to the alpha-
betical list of recent features.
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Earthquake forces are
complex, but the
methods for reinforc-
ing houses can be rel-
atively simple and
good for storms, too.

arlier this year, we San

Franciscans celebrated (if
that is the word) the centen-

nial of the great earthquake

and fire of 1906. Along with the hoopla

came many stern warnings from seismol-

ogists and public health experts about the

widespread injury we might see in people

and buildings from the next Big One, slat-

ed for sometime in the next 30 years or so.

They presented big, colored charts show-

ing the location of the damage, the

Hapvard Fault, which runs down the east

side of San Francisco Bay, and suggested

that the citizenry was a little too blasd

about the whole thing. They are probably

right. Just because you dont live on the

West Coast, though, doesnt mean that

earthquakes-or other powerful natural

events-can't affect you.

The reaiity is there have been earth-

quakes in almost every U.S. state since

North America was first settled. What's

more, many of the methods and materials

that can strengthen a house to resist earth-

quake forces are also useful for resisting

hurricane or tornado forces. Note, howev-

er, the operative word: resist. Buildings

cannot be made earthquake-proof, only

earthquake-resistant. Because the

majority of old houses are built with

wood frames, a relatively flexible

construction method, they can

sway in an earthquake like a palm

tree in a stiff breeze. Some flexi-

bility in a house is good, but it
can't be allowed to bend so far

will break or separateitthat
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into pieces at its seams. That
is the point of seismic retrofitting: to

strengthen the joints and connections in
the building so that it can absorb earth-
quake forces without coming apart, a pro-
cess we'll explore here.

Let Thern Eat Ouake
There are two kinds of lorces in an earth-
quake: lateral (producing side-ro-side
movement) and uplift (producing up-and-
down movement). Leti imagine that the

earth is a rickety card table upon which
sits your house in the form of a sheet cake

(the foundation), a three-tier wedding
cake (the building frame), and a croquem-

bouche (the chimney, represented by a

cone-shaped confection of cream puffs
cemented together rvith sugar). If you

shake the table violentlv. like the lateral

force in an earthquake, what happens? The

sheet cake simply slides back and forth,
but the plastic columns supporting the
wedding cake tiers fall over, causing the

cake to collapse and the cream puffs to fly
all over the room. In the case of uplift
forces, the analogy is more like shaking out
a tablecloth. The difference is the sheet

cake goes up in the air and comes back

down, while the other two cakes fall apart

in the same ways as before. The lesson is

that in an earthquake itt best for a house

to be like the sheet cake.

Now that I've backed myself into a

metaphorical corner, let me put the situa-

tion in simpler terms. To make a wood-
frame house more earthquake-resistant,

you need to prevent it from turning into a

parallelogram by tying together all the
joints in the frame, and connecting the
house to the foundation. Generally, the way

to do this is with plywood and specialized

metal fasteners. The specifics of how best

to install these materials are an ongoing

discussion between engineers, building
officials, and contractors, and they do not
always agree. Nevertheless, the following
information, based upon the seismic codes

adopted by Los Angeles and other Cali-
fornia cites after the 1994 Northridge
earthquake, seems to be fairly rvidely ac-

cepted. Be aware, too, that any strengthen-

ing will be for naught if the framing is

damaged by wood-destroying insects or
rot, so be sure to repair these areas before
beginning any seismic work.

Retrofitting a house to resist earth-
quakes begins with having the best possi- ;
ble foundation. Ideally, the foundation is
reinforced concrete and shaped like an

inverted T with a wide base, called a foot-
ing, that spreads the load like snowshoes.

Bv |er'lE Powur

The 1994 Northridge, California, earth-
quake lasted only 15 seccnds but left
25,OOO buildings uninhabitable, leading
to the latest seismic standards.
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Lateral forces shake foundations side-
ways, inflicting the structural equiva-
lent of rnzhiplash on houses.
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FEMA/ ANDREA BOOHER

Unfortunately, few old houses have such a

foundation. A foundation of unreinforced

concrete (poured without steel reinforce-

ment bars) is okay,ful unreinforced brick,

stone, or concrete block foundations are

not good because they will disintegrate in

an earthquake like our proverbial cro-

quembouche. Other types of foundations,

such as those comprised of individual

piers, built on hillsides, or constructed as

garages under the house, are beyond the

scope of this article and should be evaluat-

ed by an engineer. In general, consulting

an engineer is a good idea for any sort of

house, particularly those built with bal-

loon framing and cripple wails (more on

this later).

If the foundation is acceptable, the

first phase is to bolt the mudsill to its
perimeter in order to prevent the house

from sliding or jumping off in a quake (as

well as in a flood or severe storm). In a

retrofit, that means renting or buying a

rotary hammer and boring holes about 7,u"

larger than the bolt diameter all along the

foundation. Anchor bolt location is speci-

fied by code, but generally you will be bor-

ing holes every 4'to 6' and 12" in from the

end of each piece of sill plate. Once you

have holes, you can either install anchor

bolts (which secure themselves with a

mechanical wedge), or anchor the bolts

with epoxy (which is considered to work

better in poor quality concrete). With

epoxy, it is important to first clean each

hole free of dust, typically by using a bottle

brush and plastic tube fitted to a shop vac-

uum. 0nce the bolts are anchored, nuts

and large, 3"-square washers, called bear-

ing piates or plate washers, attach the

mudsill to the foundation.

In addition to foundation bolts, it is

regular practicc to install hold-downs

(heaq, L-shaped brackets) to tie the foun-

dation to the vertical framing members

common on corners, the sides of garage

doors, and at the ends of plywood shear

panels. The bolts for hold-dorvns should

Old houses come of{ their foundations
in quakes or floods because they are
un-anchored. l\clding bolts through the
mudsill keeps the building in place.

be epoxied in place. Iftheret no access for

boring holes in the foundation, the alter-

native for foundation bolts is to use anoth-

er group of hardware, various kinds of

metal straps cailed mudsill anchors or

anchor plates.

Shear Pleasure
Depending on the house's construction,

there may or may not be a cripple wall.

This feature is a short wall about 36" high

between the foundation and the first-floor

framing that is commonly found on late-

19th-century houses on the West Coast,

especially row houses. The cripple wall is

the weakest part of the house, usually rely-

ing on nothing more than diagonal brac-

ing to keep it from collapsing into a paral-

lelogram. The way to greatly improve a

cripple wallt resistance to lateral forces is
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Srud

Hold-down

Plate

M udsill

ldeal
T-shaped footing

ROB LEANNA

Mudsill anchoring is boring holes in the
foundation and installing bolts and
lrold-downs that cennect to the frame.

to reinforce it with shear panels oi ply-

wood. Because the mudsill is typically
wider than the 2 x 4 uprights, you must
add blocking between each stud, as well as

at the top and bottom, to which the ply-
wood can be nailed. The blocking is typi-
cally pieces of 2 x 4 and needs at least four
10d nails per piece. Pre-drill the holes to
keep the nails from splitting the short
blocks, and don't use pressure-treated

green wood fbr blocking. For shear panels,

plpvood is preferred over 0SB (oriented-

strand board), and the sheets should be

five-ply material at a minimum of a'l!'
thick (or '7,,", which is what passes for a /,"
thickness these days). For optimum
strength, the panels should be installed
horizontally rather than vertically using

the longest piece of plywood possible. At a
minimum, house corners should have

panels at least 4' long, with more panels

spaced out evenly along the length of the 
Z

cripple wall. in a single-storey house you *
need to brace at least 5070 of the length of F

Like popping popcorn, earthquake forces shake a house side to side and up and
down, twisting unreinforced rryalls out of square and rolling over freestanding
posts, which are unbraced and therefore structurally weak.

,l
i..)

ti
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Vent holes

New
bloc kin g

o

)

Cripple
stud

Cripple walls are the Achilles heels
of many \ /est Coast old houses
but relatively easy to access and
reinforce. Thoroughly nailing the
periineter of plywood shear panels
adds bracing that stiffens this
short-stud frame-

Masonry
fo undatio n

112"

Plywood

shear wall
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Framing clips

Wall connectors
and straps

Hold-downs

ILLUSTRAT ON: ROB LEANNA; ]NSET PHOTOS SIMPSON STRONG T E

Anchor bolts

Floof-to-wall clips, rwall-to-plate con-
nectors, and wall hold-downs,
strengthen a house against storms and
quakes by tying mernbers together in
th!'ee areas.

each cripple wall, while in a tlvo-storey

house you need to cover at least 800/o of the

length. For instance, in a single-storey

house, if the cripple wall is 48' long, you

need to cover 241 , which could be accom-

plished with a 4'panel at each end and two

8' panels evenly spaced in between. Con-

tractors tend to cover the entire wall, but

whether this practice is good or bad is an

ongoing argument. Hold-downs are then

installed at the end of each panel.

Shear panels work best when sup-

ported by framing on all four edges, and

they should be nailed using 8d common

nails every 4" along the perimeter and 12"

in the field. (Local codes may differ.) As

you nail, take care not to break the surface

of the pli,rnood. This is a lot of nails, so a

nail gun can be extremely handy, though

there are those who believe nail guns

shouldnt be used. In addition, you will
need to bore ventilation holes 2" to 3" in

diameter in each stud bay, aboul 2 '/r"

above the mudsill and 2'/!' below the top

plate, and a minimum of 6" apart in be-

tween. Locate the lower ones so you can

visually inspect the mudsill bolts.

Obviously, you will also have to cut open-

ings for foundation vents, flues, plumbing

pipes, and other penetrations. While you're

at it, add straps to tie the shear panels into

the floor framing above. These connectors,

called shear transfer ties, keep the floor
joists from sliding off the top of the cripple

wall. If you feel like it, also add joist hang-

ers to attach the floor joists to the rim joist.

Keep Yrrur Flead
Having done everything you can

in the basement or crawl space

to strengthen the structure,

, the next area typically ex-

' posed enough to work on is

the attic. lnstall seismic or

hurricane ties to connect the

rafters to the top piate and to

keep your roof from sailing across

the street during the quake. If youre

planning to re-roof, it's a good idea to add

plywood or 0SB sheathing to increase the

shear strength of the roof. Because unrein-

forced masonry chimneys tend to break

off at the roofline first, the added bonus of
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this measure is that the sheets help stop a

masonry chimney from breaking through

the roof and into the living space. Studies

find that bracing the chimney does very

little to prevent failure during a quake.

Short of replacing the chimney with a

boxed-in metal flue, about all you can do is

repoint the old mortar, which has probably

deteriorated. If there is no plywood on the

roof, you may want to think about adding

some to the attic floor around the chimney

to prevent it from breaking through the

ceiling if the chimney smashes through

the roof.

Any other structural retrofitting you

want to do between the basement and the

roof will require removing either interior

or exterior finishes. If the walls are open

for some other reason, it's a good time to

install hold-downs or strapping to tie the

first-floor walls to the cripple walls, or the

second-floor walls to the first-floor walls.

If the siding is off, you may want to take

the opportunity to add plywood shear

panels to other outside walls. You might

also want to add some connectors, brac-

ing, and shear walls to the porch to keep it
from tearing away during a quake.

Much of the damage from earth-

quakes stems not from the shaking but

from the fires afterward. Far more of San

Francisco was destroyed by fire in 1906

than was damaged in the quake. Fires are

caused mainly by broken gas lines. Make

sure all gas appliances are supplied by flex-

ible stainless steel connectors, and strap

water heaters to the framing to keep them

from falling over. lnstalling an automatic

gas shut-off valve at the meter is also a

good idea.

The good news is that the old-growth

timber and quality building methods used

to construct old houses are likely to make

seismically retrofitted old houses far more

resistant to damage from an earthquake

than newer houses. For a fairly small

investment of time and money, you and

your house can be ready to ride out the

next Big One with minimal damage. !L

Jane Powell, author of Bungalow Details,

writes from )akland, Califurnia, one of the

most quake-ready towns in the country.

Unreinforced rnescr:ry.i*es n*t f*re well ir: eartl:-
quakes, e*.i :he brick chimneys ccmrmon to many oki
houses are prin*e exan:pl*s, Though th€re's little to d{}
in the wev of retrofittiflg thEt will keep chi*"r*+ys
fran: tapplir:g, e{!.iing plyu;c*d tc rocf decks *r attii)
fl**r* car: liinit d;::-irr:g* Lv!-:en tiiey ,:$.
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Whether your claw-foot tub is a modern
reproduction or an original, Signature
Hardnrare (vv\rvvv. signaturehardware.com)
can match a missing tub foot. The compa-
ny sells an assortment of replacement
clav\, feet for reproduction tubs or can
make a bronze cast from an antique tub
foot to match the original. Circle i6 on the
resource card,

Signature Hard-
rruare (see u/ebsite
address above)
also sells a chaih
and plug drain that
fits both antique
and modern claw-
foot tubs. Circle
1 7 on the resource
card.

intage bathrooms are charming until something breaks. Then, assuming

that you can identify the manufacturer of the broken part-an impressive

feat given that decades of use can erase even the most pronounced logos-
odds are the same company isn t still making that piece today. Because the

size and shape of certain plumbing parts (the inner workings of compression faucets

come to mind) are often unique to each manufacturer, it may be impossible to substi-

tute, say, a J.L. Mott piece for a part from the same era by American Standard. But

before you throw the bathtub out with the broken drain plug, consider the vast online
network of dealers that trade in salvaged vintage parts, manufacture reproduction
antique parts, or reconstruct old fixtures so that they spray and flush once more. Sud-

denly, that broken piece, so critical to the look and function of the fixture, won't seem

quite as irreplaceable. dt

The most difficult vintage plumbing
parts to replace are the valve seats
and stems for compression faucets.
Not only were those parts never stan-
dardized, but they also aren't manufac-
tured today. That's vvhere George
Taylor Specialities (21 2-226-5369) can
help. This small family-ou/ned business
reconstructs vintage faucets by draur-
ing on its supply of thousands of origi-
nal faucet parts. lf none fit, the store
has a machine shop on the premises
rruhere old parts can be adapted or
nevv ones made to fit any antique
faucet. Circle 1 8 on the resource card.

By Crrurnrxr Srsxos

Iz
o
oz

Bath Parts
These specialized businesses have the gadgets and know-how
for keeping vintage hathrooms looking and working like new.
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Like the fenders on a classic car, the mould-
ings, color, size, and shape of toilet tank lids
are distinctive to each manufacturer and
era. such as this rare kidney-shaped lid for a
Case toilet, circa 1925. ln addition to the
Case lid, PlumbingSupply. com (vrnnrvv. plumb-
ingsupply.com) has a large selection of sal-
vaged toilet tank lids from 8O manufactur-
ers, dating from the 192Os to the present.
The company says it only sells lids in good
condition \ /ith any flaurs limited to slight
scratches or chipping visible only in back.
Circle 19 on the resource card.

Replacing vintage faucet handles
urith modern reproductions is a
tricky business. Even if the han-
dles look similar, they may not fit
the valve stem. Sign of the Crab
(rmruw.signofthecrab.com) sells
porcelain or metal cross handles.
as rruell as levers, that may fit
some vintage faucets. Circle 2O
on the resource card.
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For related stories
online, see
"Everything for the

Kitchen Sink;" "Half

Baths & liny
Toilets;" "New Life

for 0ld Tubs;" "Stem

Faucet Clinic;" and
"Stems, Seats, and

Handles." Just click
to "The Magazine"
section, and go to

the alphabetical list

of recent features.
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Original toilet pulls made from rnrood or porcelain are
hard to come by and pricey when you find them. One
alternative is this porcelain reproduction pull for
flushing high tank toilets that \Nere common from
the 187Os through the 191Os. Bathroom Machineries
(wwrru,deabath.com) sells the pull and other repro-
duction toilet parts described below. Circle 21 on the
resource card.

Ceramic caps (pictured top right) cover ugly bolts
at the toilet's base, their shape more a reflection of
different eras than manufacturers' designs. ln the
late-1gth and early 2oth centuries, the caps were
often small and round. By the 192Os and '3Os, they
were octagonal circles and ovals. Fast-for\ /ard to the
'4Os and 'sos, and the caps came in all sorts of odd
shapes and sizes. These ceramic reproductions of
caps from different eras are often dead ringers for
the real thing. Circle 22 on the resource card.

For the purists \ /ho \ /ant even the inner
rnrorkings of a toilet to be period appropri-
ate, there are brass and nickel ballcocks, a
standardized plumbing part that fits most
vintage toilets. Then again, the same is
true of modern plastic ballcocks, rarhich
\^/ork better too, says Bathroom
Machineries manager John Vienop. Circle
23 on the resource card.
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Gan't find a
match for the

Like creases in a
pair of pants, the
edge beads finish-
ing off the verti-
cal bars that sep-
arate the doors in
this pantry dress-
er add crispness
to a traditional
piece of cabinet-
nrork, urhile pre-
venting splinter-
ing edges rnrhere
the doors open
and close.

historic trim on
your old house?
Then learn to
bead, bevel, and
dimension
boards yourself,

www.oldhousejournal.com
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imension a board, bevel an edge, or run a bead. These three tra-
ditional woodworking techniques were once the basic stock-in-
trade of every finish carpenter and cabinetmaker, and are the

building blocks for all kinds of functional, site-made trim.
Though these techniques were all but forgotten during the last century, they are

worth knowing again for repairing or re-creating the characteristic features in
many old houses built before 1920. With the skills to create boards, beads, and

bevels, you can match the appearance of historic finish carpentry, from simple

baseboards and door casings to kitchen cabinets and porch skirts, with only a

few primary hand tools, a table saw, and a little practice. iL

Dimension a Board
When you are working on an old house or patching in repairs, inevitably you will find boards of different thick-
nesses from when the house was built or remodeled in earlier decades or centuries. It is often necessary to match

the thickness of these boards for proper appearance, or even just convenience, but the problem is you may not

find the thickness you need at today's lumberyards. You could special order machine-planed boards at a mill-
works, but that takes time and money. If you need just a board or two, the solution is to buy a board that is thick-

er than what you need and cut it down, a process called dimensioning or"thicknessing" in the lumber trade.

Step O
First. selectyour board, making sure that it is dead flat and not
warped, tvvisted, or cupped. (Here, I was working with a rough-
sawn board that I salvaged.) Mark out all the defects (splits,

knots, and end checks) with a yellow lumber crayon. 0n this
board you can see where wood on the near side of the split has
a nice straight grain and is free of defects. Next, lay out the
dimensions with a ruler and try square to make the board 1"

longer and wider than the finished size you need. Then, rough-
cut the board to this width and length.
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step Q)
Next, rip the board to the desired thickness on a

table saw. Before you start, make sure the blade
(a 40-tooth, carbide{ipped rip blade is my prefer-
ence) is exactly perpendicular to the table and
parallel to the fence by running some test cuts. lf
the board is wider than your blade can rip on one
pass. turn the piece over and rip from the other
edge, too. lf the board is really wide, leave a cen-
tral ridge to plane off later. Always be sure to use
safety guards and hold-downs, and follow the
instructions supplied by your saw's manufacturer.
(Here, the safety guards are removed to show the
proper relationship of the board, blade, and
fence.)

Step @
lf necessary, plane off the central ridge with a

hand plane. lt's easy to do an accurate job
because the two ripped surfaces provide a flat
guide along both sides. Work with a jack plane or
smoothing plane. and set the plane for a very
shallow cut that produces thin, papery shavings.
Use long strokes that run from one end of the
board to the other; press down on the front end of
the plane when beginning and on the back end

when finishing the stroke off the end of the board.
0n the last stroke or two, swivel the plane side-
ways slightly to produce a paring cut that leaves
a smoother surface. lt's good practice and even
fun to develop this traditional carpenter's skill.

Look closely at
the battens hold-
ing together this
open door. and
you can see hornr
they are beveled
along all exposed
edges to soften
their visual pres-
ence and break
any corners that
might splinter off
during the door's
daily u6e.

l

-
o

l
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Bevel an Edge
A bevel is a narrow surface where two planes meet at any angle other than 90 degrees. Bevels along the edges of

a board can have many practical uses. A narrow bevel at a 45-degree angle can ease off a splintery edge, making

the board safe to handle, while a bevel across the length of a horizontal exterior trim board can shed water. Ifyou

have a stack of boards to shape, you can bevel them on a table saw, but small or single bevels can be made quick-

ly by hand with a sharp plane or even a sanding block.

Step @
To bevel a board by hand, begin by laying

out the bevel. Set your angle on a bevel

square, and mark the angle on each end of
the board.

Step @
Then form the bevel using a sharp hand plane and the same methods as

described for thicknessing. Every few strokes check the layout marks and adiust

the angle ofthe plane. Also, sight down the edge ofthe board to make sure you

are not inadvertently creating a hollow or crown. Check the angle of the bevel

with your bevel gauge. As you near the finish marks, slow down and make your

last few strokes as deliberate as you can to meet the lines. Some planes have

an adjustable guide attachment designed to save layout time, but if you're more

experienced, you can cut just one or two bevels more qulckly by eyeballing it. lf
you are not sure you can produce a good bevel on the first try, make a few prac-

tice bevels on scrap wood before turning to the actual piece.

step Q)
Next, mark the arris or edge of the bevel

from one end of the board to the other. lf
this line is parallel to the board edge, use a

marking gauge.
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Run a Bead
A bead-and-quirk is a half-round profile and indent typically cut along the edge of a board, such as a shelf cleat
or simple door casing, to break sharp corners and add decoration. Traditionally, a finish carpenter might also run
a bead at the joint between two boards-in wall paneling, say-so that instead of working hard to irake a per-
fect butt joint (which will open up slightly in dry season anyway), he would leave the joint slightly irregular and
dress it up with a bead.You can run a bead with a power router or hand-beading plane, but liyou ne.i to make
just a bead or two quickly, consider using a scratch stock, which is an ad-hoc woodworking tool.

Step @
You can whip up a simple scratch stock out
of any chunk of wood and a slotted-head
wood screw. The one In this picture took
10 minutes to assemble. To make the body
of the scratch stock, cut a notch out of a

1'-thick scrap of hardwood or dense pine.
and then round over the shoulder of the
notch slightly.

step Q)
To form a simple cutter, take a

flat-head wood screw and file it
flat on opposing edges of the
head. Next, drive the screw into
the middle of the shoulder, keep-
ing the slot in line with the shoul-
der. From here, you can adjust
the diameter of the bead by turn-
ing the screw-cutter in and out.
Technically, this kind of simple
stock only makes half of the
bead's profile, but you can bevel
off the other half with a sanding
block or a plane,

step G)
To run a bead. iust hook the scratch stock over the edge of the board and draw
it toward you several times, keeping it perpendicular to the board face. lt's pos-
sible to make a better scratch stock by grinding a piece of a saw blade to form
the whole profile and fitting it into a slot cut in the stock. lf you have a lot of
bead to run, consider setting up a router. pictured here on the left.
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The Shrinking 1" Board

The first boards used to build houses in North America

were laboriously sawn out of logs by hand, but as early

as the 1620s, settlers in Maine were setting up water-
powered sawmills that dramatically lowered the cost of

sawn boards for house building. Even in those pre-indus-

trial years, one of the standards of the lumber industry

was the sawn board that was a full l" thick, a convention

that was common into the 1800s. By the 1850s, however,

1" thick became known as nominal sizing (meaning it was

a rough measurement) for finished boards that actually

measured '%u" thick. By the 1890s,'/o'thickness was com-

mon for'l" boards. ln the 1920s,'%i'and n/n'had become

common standard thicknesses for dressed boards that
were planed smooth on one or both sides, and in 1956 the

%" board appeared. The point for old-house owners is

that the lumber sold at todayt yards is not likely to match

yesterday's lumber. regardless of what itt called. For this

reason I nevertrustthe posted size and always measure

the boards I want myself.

Sometimes you can find Jumber specially sized for
old houses. ln New England, many houses from the 1gth

and early 2fth centuries were built with roof boards that
were'/r" thick. Because there's a great need for boards in

this dimension to patch rotten spots, regional mills and

lumberyards supply %" thick x 12" wide pine boards. 0f
course, these boards are also good for finish work on my

door and window trim, which also happen to be %. thick.

Just last week, I was buying some of these "roofer

boards," as they are called, and as I was going through a

stack of them looking for a few that were nice and

straight, one of my carpenter buddies walked by and

said, "l see you're loading up on a lot of that nice
antique plywood."

When measured, these "one-inch" boards are, from
bottom to top, 1 " thick (176Os sheathing), %" thick
(1a90s floorboard). and"/,e" thick (2OOO beadboard).

Some carpenter added beads to the vertical board edges
rnrhen he built this batten door for a mill office. Adding beads
was both customary practice and a way to do\ /nplay the
joints by turning them into a decorative detail.

By the 1aOOs. if a carpenter didn't \ /ant to make a scratch
stock, tool manufacturers sold a patented one. such as this
adjustable scratch stock that makes beads of many sizes,
Repros are available today from specialty suppliers.

John Leeke helps architects and homeown-

ers understand and maintain older build-

ings. See www.HistoricHomeWorks.com for
more information and video clips on

woodworking.
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1 ays to

Advances in technology are helping to make old houses
more energy efficient in an unobtrusive vvay.

By D,q,r.J HoloseN

ln Europe,
where fuel
prices make
our costs look
cheap, there
are tax incen-
tives to use the
new breed of
solar panels.
These systems
are ideal for radi-
ant heating, as
well as for mak-
ing hot water for
bathing, and may
see their day
again in this coun-
try before long. rt

our house is old and gor-

geous, as are those wonder-

fully ornate cast-iron radia-

tors, but these days energy

prices are anything but old-fashioned.

Fortunately, there are new ways to con-

serve fuel without ruining the classic look

of old radiators. Some of these products

may involve significant changes to a heat-

ing system, but all of them work behind

the scenes so that your home keeps its his-

toric appearance. Only your fuel bills will
notice the changes.

Take Control
If vou have an older hot-water system, it
probably once ran on gravity. The hot wa-

ter rose from the boiler and the cold water

sank from the radiators, creating a Ferris

ivheei of natural convection. Originally,
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The latest gener-
ation of radiant-
heating installa-
tions, sometimes
called dry sys-
tems because
they eliminate
setting lines
under a wet bed
of concrete, uae
small-diameter
hose snapped
into a prefabricat-
ed base, such as
these thin ply-
wood panels.

boiler water temperature accordingly to

produce only the amount o[ heat needed

on that day. The water never gets hotter

than necessary.

Having a reset control is like putting
your heating system on cruise controi: The

circulator runs continuously, and the tem-

perature of the water leaving the boiler

ramps up and down to match the heat loss

of the house perfectly with no more wast-

ed fue1. As for electricity, the circulator is

so efficient that the tuel savings will more

than offset the cost ofthe power used.

Get Smart
Does your old house still have its original

boiler,or r4aybe one from the 1970s? Ifso,
norv is a good time to think about retiring
it. Older homes have radiators sized for a

time when open-window ventilation was

Each dry system
has its own
design, like this
header and sleep-
er scheme, but
most are engi-
neered to be
installed over an
existing subfloor,
and to accept a
finished floor on
top.

these systems were installed before there

were circulating pumps to move the water

through the pipes. If your house has a
gravity system, someone has probably

added a circulating pump to it by now. A

room thermostat generally starts and

stops the circulator, and the boiler runs up

to a set temperature limit, usually about

180 degrees Fahrenheit.

Because the pipes and radiators in an

old house are large, the heating system

contains a lot of water that has to be heat-

ed every time the thermostat goes on. That

wastes fuel because even after the circula-

tor stops, the radiator pipes are still full of
hot water and continue to heat the house.

You can solve this problem and save ener-

gy by getting an outdoor-air reset control

tbr your system. This control monitors the

outside-air temperature and then sets the

popular and insulation was uncommon. If
you've insuiated and updated your win-

dows, your radiators are most likely larger

than they need to be, which means they

can warm the house with cooler water,

making them well suited for an outdoor-

air reset control. If you're thinking about

buying a new boiler, ask a heating profes-

sional about modulating-condensing boil-
ers, aiso called Mod-Cons. These smart

boilers sense how much heat an old house

needs and then modulate the fire accord-

ingly.0n mild days, the fire is smaller and

burns less fuel. The condensing part of the

name stems from the fact that smart boil-
ers extract nearly all of the heat from the

flue gases, bringing them to their dew

point and causing them to condense.

As a result, these boilers dont need

chimneys-a plus for an old house. Any
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IVlod-Con boilers
make more effi-
cient use of fuel
by modulating the
temperature of
the boiler flame,
while condensing
heat from ex-
haust gases so
that they don't
need to be vent-
ed out a tradition-
al chimney.

modern boiler will extract more heat than
the old beast it replaces and probably be

smaller, too. But if the new boiler vents

through an oid chimney, it's unlikely to be

compatible, and your contractor will prob-

ably recommend installing a stainless-

steel chimney liner. If so, heed the advice

because a mismatched boiler and chimney
can produce dangerous carbon monoxide.

Using the new Mod-Con boilers, which
come in gas- and oil-fired models, side-

steps the chimney dilemma because they
can be vented out a foundation wall.

Try Dry Systems
Until recently, radiant heating hasn't been

an ideai choice because installing a radiant
system required major surgery on an old
house. Now, however, "dry" radiant sys-

tems (so called because no wet concrete or
gypcrete is involved) are more akin to an

arthroscopic procedure. They're far less

invasive and well worth considering if
you're renovating or adding a room. Radi-

ant systems save fuel because they warm
people without heating the air, like sitting
in the sunshine on a cold day.

A number of manufacturers now of-

fer dry radiant systems that take away just

a bit of room height, whiie providing all

the comfort and energy-saving benefits of
hydronic radiant heating. It's a good option
if youte laying a new floor. The dry system

consists of a thin plywood layer that sup-

ports narrow aluminum tracks. Your fin-
ished floor hides the small-diameter PEX

plastic tubing (see sidebar at left), which
snaps into the aluminum tracks. The alu-

minum helps transfer warmth from the

water that flows through the tubes to heat

the surface of the finished floor. Because

the required water temperature is much

iower than that for radiator heat, you save

fuel, and yes, you can mix these systems

with traditional radiators as long as each

system has its own thermostat.

Another dry radiant method is to
heat the floor from below with radiant tub-
ing. Some experts believe the best method
is to attach aluminum heat-transfer plates

to the underside of the floor and then snap

the PEX tubing into the channels on the

plates. The idea is to get the maximum
heat transfer possible between the water in
the tube and the floor for the lowest-possi-

bie water temperature and the greatest fuel

savings. Dry systems that staple the tubing
directly under the floor without using a

plate need a higher water temperature,

which burns more fuel. Even though the

plates add to the cost of installing a dry
system, you'll only need to buy them once,

and over the long haul they'll more than
pay for themselves with fuel savings.

If your old house has steam heat, it's

possible to heat some areas with a radiant

Today's PEX piping is dramatically dif-
ferent than the copper and iron piping
of the past. both in the cost of materi.
als and the labor needed for installa-
tion. especially in tight spaces.
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system, but youll need a heat exchanger

for your boiler to make the transition from

steam to the warm water that is pumped

through the tubing. Some re-engineering

of the system is involved, so get a heating

professional that understands both steam

and radiant heating.

Go Underground
Dig deep into the earth and youll find the

temperature is pretty constant. A ground

source heat pump can reach down there

with pipes and bring up whatever heat it
finds to lvarm the water circulating in the

pipes. The pump works especially well

with dry radiant heat. To experience the

concept of a heat pump, stand near the

outdoor exhaust of a window air condi-

tioner. Feel the hot air? That's concentrated

heat collected from inside the house.

Window air conditioners wring heat

from the air like water from a sponge, and

move it from inside to outside using air as

the transfer medium. Ground source heat

pumps gather the heat from deep in the

ground with a similar "sponge" (this one in

the form of flowing rvater) and then

squeeze out the heat into a heat exchanger

inside the house. From there, Ihe warm

water flows through the radiant floor. Ra-

diant heat thrives on low-temperature wa-

ter, so you save fuel as a result. Although

more expensive to install than convention-

al boilers, these systems are paying for

themselves sooner as fuel prices rise, and

proving to be a greener method-in more

ways than one-for heating old houses.

Think Solar
Thanks to European engineering, solar

heat, which is perlect for radiant systems,

An outdoor air re-
set control mea-
sures the air tem-
perature outside
of the li\ring space
via an outdoor
sensor. Circuits in
the control regu-
late the tempera-
ture of the heating
supply water by
automatically
adjusting boiler
functions and
cycling.

is getting noticed again. Since the i970s,

solar technology has improved tremen-

dously, making the new units so much

more efficient. I recently visited a solar-

equipment manufacturer in Germany

where a solar collector was deliberately

shaded so that it received only indirect

sunlight. The device was still producing an

amazing amount of hot water even in the

shade, a great feature if the only thing
stopping you from going solar is that you

don't want to spoil the look of your gor-

geous old roof. !L

Dan Holohan has

written 14 books

about steam and

hot-water heating.

He runs the web-

site HeatingHelp.

com and lives in
Bethpage,New
York.
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For related stories
online, see "Bronze

Beauties, "Care &
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Vents," and "Hybrid
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featu res.
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ln a closed-loop system. a ground
source heat pump circulates \ /ater or
antifreeze through pipes buried in the
earth. ln u/inter, the system extracts
heat from the relatively \trarm tem-
perature of the earth {about 50
degrees Fahrenheit); in summer, the
system reverses to provide cooling
for the house.
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By Dplrnrne APosPoRos

John and Laura Lazet spent t\ /o
decades reversing the remuddled
changes to their house.

tt not often that )HI readers

submit their own houses for the

Remuddling page, but thati just

what john and Laura Lazet did in

i986 shortly after purchasing an 1850s

farmhouse in Mason, Michigan. The house,

which had lost many original details over

the years, appeared in the October 1987

issue with the tag line,"Someday there will
be a happy ending to this remuddling

storyl' Two decades later, that someday has

arrived-but only after a lot of hard work

and some helpful surprises.

When the Lazets began shopping for

an old house, they knew they wouldn t find

a pristine building, and they expected to

work to bring it back to prime condition.

Still, they were surprised at how long it
took to find a house with enough potential.

"We looked at close to 40 properties over a

year and a half and saw very few with any

original character leftl'says Laura. In con-

trast, when they walked into the simple,

gable-front-and-wing farmhouse with Ital-

ianate ornament, all they could see were

the possibiiities: a grand foyer and entry

hall, a prominent open-string staircase

with decorative brackets, and original sash

hiding under aluminum storm windows.

So they bought it, and set to work.

The house came with a charming

name-Walnut Ridge, derived from the

u,ealth of walnut trees on the property in

Undoing the
remuddled features of
a classic Midrruestern
farmhouse began vvith
clues inside the build-
ing and a little help
from former ovvners.

the 1800s-and a long list of projects. The

front porch had been remodeled with slid-

ing-glass doors to create second-floor ac-

cess, the back porch had been removed,

and the once narrow clapboard siding had

been "updated" with wide aluminum pan-

els. The exterior was so altered that a

neighbor told the Lazets he had considered

buying the house, burning it down, and

starting over.

The interior had been changed sub-

stantially, too. Previous owners had sealed

off doors, rearranged floor pians, and hid-

den many period details behind shag car-

peting and drop ceilings. There were prob-

lems with the wiring, too-which John dis-

covered after Linda got an electrical shock

in the face from an ungrounded outlet.

"What we found in the walls was scaryi'

John says of the 1930s wiring.With the help

of two electrical-engineer friends, he map-

ped out new circuits, installing them him-
self over the course of a year. "We were

walking around with flashlights for
months| says Laura. "I wondered if this

place would ever seem homey and invitingi'

Clues to the Past
Slowly, the house began to reveal its former

self. Early on, iohn opened up the pantry, a

room that because of a rotten floor joist

had been long boarded up and left un-

touched. While cleaning the built-in flour
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The living room
displays 9"
moulding that
John and Laura
had to rebuild for
mueh of the
house using a
blade (a tool to
create moulding)
made by a friend
to duplicate the
original rruood-
rruork.

Laura poses \ /ith Pat Bartlett, the
youngest member of the second fami-
ly to ou/n the house, beside framed
Bartlett memorabilia, including a photo
of Pat at age four.

bins, John discovered a pencil sketch of the

original house plan drawn on the exterior

wallhidden behind the bins."Someone had

a lot of foresight to put the drawing therel'

says Laura. "lt was like leaving a treasure

map." Thanks to this remarkable find,fohn
and Laura have been able to restore the

house faithful to its original layout.

They also discovered that nearly all of
the interior trim came from butternut and

walnut trees on the property. In many

cases, this insight allowed the Lazets to

find matches for missing trim using their
own timber, and they even milled new

baseboards from a walnut tree in the pas-

ture. The house's wood beams have also

shed light on its history. Many beams bear

distinctive vertical up-and-down saw

marks that likely came from the lone

water-driven sawmill operating in Mason

around 1850. Pinning down the exact year

of construction was more difficult, but old

tax records gave Laura a solid window of
time: between 1848, when the first owners

acquired the property, and 1853, when

records show a family living there.

Throughout the restoration, the Laz-

ets kept their eyes peeled for materials suit-

able for their old house, sometimes getting

creative. For the downstairs bathroom, they

salvaged marble counters and enameled

fixtures from a 1920s landmark hotel in
Lansing that was being demolished, and

oak wainscoting from a Civil War-era

house that met the same fate.0n a quest for

heat registers, they scoured all of the

antiques and salvage stores in Michigan. As

a result, each room has a matching set of
registers, one of three different designs

appearing throughout the house.

The front porch presented prizes of a

different kind. Inside a 1970s square post,

John found a rotting original split-post

support along with a piece of ornamental

bracket that became models for re-creating

the ltaiianate details.

During all of this work, the Lazets

have found little treasures in unexpected

places, among them old bottles, coins, an

1870s Bible, a shoe, and a coat hook that

the couple was able to match with more

found at a flea market. One enigmatic

find-a piece of paper crumpled around a

lump of sugar and stuffed into a wall-
John believes to be a rat offering, a folk cus-

tom he read about in a\oldOHl arlicle. Rat

offerings are sweet bribes with a note ask-

ing vermin to move out. The Lazets have
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kept and documented every discovery, dis-

playing many of them in a shadow box in

the sitting room. But the biggest treasure of
all may be the relationship they developed

with the second famill.to orvn the house.

All in the Family
Shortly after moving in, Laura learned

from neighbors that one family, the

Bartietts, had owned the house for nearly

70 years beginning in 1906. She tracked

them down and at the time found five of
the seven Bartlett children still alive and

more than willing to share family history.

When the Lazets invited them over to see

the house, they arrived with an invaluable

array of photos and memories. The Bart-

letts were so pleased to be in their child-

hood home again that all of them-none
under the age of 65-took a slide down the

banister for old timet sake.

That first encounter soon grew into a

warm relationship. Laura has decorated the

walls with images of Bartlett children

growing up, quilts and artwork made by

their hands, and mementos they have pas-

sed on to her, including a doll collection

dating from 1910 to 1925. "The Bartletts

added so much meaning to the housel'says

Laura. "We like to say we bought a house

but got a family with itl'John recalls how

many times the Bartletts made an old-

house discovery more meaningful. "0nce, I

showed them a 1910s nickel unearthed

beneath a floorboard, and they remem-

bered losing it as kids. They told me,'That

was a lot of money back then."'

Pat Bartlett, the youngest child and

who at 85 is now the iast surviving family
member, still visits the Lazets regularly.

"They are tremendousl' she says. "They

har,e done so much work at the house. It's

really rewarding to see." She, too, feeis she

has gained a family. "The Lazets have

adopted me; they have enriched my lifei'
Despite Walnut Ridge's fairy-tale end-

ing,life there still includes an ambitious list
of projects. "We have the kitchen, pantry,

and one bedroom left to restorel' says

Laura. Rest assured, Pat will be over to
check out the progress of each room along

the way. SL

When rebuilding
the back porch.
urhich had been
removed, the
Lazets based the
dimensions for
the space
bet\A/een the door
and the rnrindow
on a Bartlett
photo (above)
taken around
1910.

A salvaged marble counter, beadboard, and claw-foot tub vvere used to create a
downstairs bathroom (above left); a display case (above right) is filled urith a
treasure trove of artifacts discovered on the property.
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Restoring
old houses
may be its
o\rvn revva:rd,
but it's also
a srnart
financial
mcrve.

The 23 states
shown offer tax
credits to home'
ownerg who
restore eligible
historic houses,

Where the Homeowner Tax Eredits Are

CT

but the value of
that credit is
restricted in a
number of ways.
ln most states,
only 2O0.6 to 30o/o

of a project's
cost is eligible;
and the credit
itself is oft6n
capped at a doll8r
amount, usually

DE

Source: l\lational Trust for
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ike so many economic real-

ities, the state of old-house

real estate has a lot to do

with where you live. Prop-

erty values, tax credits, and even the num-

ber of old houses on the market vary sub-

stantially from one locale to another.

Chances are, too, that your old house is not
just a home but also your largest invest-

ment, which puts a whole different spin on

any home improvements you do. Remodel-

ing a kitchen with period-appropriate
details might be a labor of love that either

increases the value of the house or comes

back to haunt you when you put it up for

sale. Although the uncertainty of real

estate isnt exclusive to old-house owners,

some questions (such as whether buyers

value period details) are. The trends and

statistics that follow not only shed light on

the perils and payoffs of owning old hous-

es, but can also help you navigate a safer

course between the occasional competing
demands of protecting your investment

while preserving a small slice of history.

What's lt Worth ?
As a category, old houses are worth less

than new ones. One Texas study of historic

houses concluded that for every additional
year of age, a housek value drops 1.4010,

and according to a 2001 U.S. Census

Bureau survey of the nations owner-occu-

pied singie-family homes, old houses,

Studies have consistently found that
houses in historic districts sell for a
premium. This San Jose, California,
residence is in Hensley Park, the coun
try's most expensive historic district,
where the average price tag for a
home is a whopping $8OO,OOO.

defined as those built before 1920, had a

median value of $98,794 compared to

$183,502 for new houses built after 1989.

The Census figures probably exagger-

ate the difference in property values

because they leave out a sizable chunk of
old-house real estate, including the post-

World War II housing boom. Although fac-

toring in the missing decades of housing

stock would narrow the price gap, old

houses, on average, would still be worth

less than new Because of their age, old

houses generally cost more to maintain,

have fewer amenities such as central air

conditioning, and compared to today's

super-sized McMansions are smaller by at

least 400 square feet.

That smaller size, however, doesn t
add up to lower energy bills. Even though
houses built before 1960 were a third
smaller than those built since i990, they

were 23o/o less energy efficient, according

to a 2006 report by Harvard University's

Joint Center for Housing Studies. And

there is one more truth to consider: More

buyers simply prefer new homes, which
drives up the prices of those properties.

The picture looks a lot brighter for old

houses when they're in historic districts,
where many studies have consistently
shown that the properties sell for a premi-

um compared to houses of similar size and

age that are outside the districts. National
historic districts have the most cachet for

buyers, possibly because of greater
prestige and fewer restrictions compared

to local districts, but a location in any his-
toric district-be it local, state, or
national-boosted old-house values.

How much of a boost old houses got

varied. Because no national study has ever

been undertaken, the research so far has

been statewide or within cities, with three

of the most recent studies taking place in
New York City, South Carolina, and Texas.

The two state studies found that houses in
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historic districts sold for a 5o/o to 360/o pre-

mium compared to old houses in non-

historic districts. New York City looked at

house values over the longest period, be-

tween 1975 and 2002, and reported that

historic properties increased 1070 per year

in value compared with 90lo for houses in

non-historic districts.

Overall, the studies suggest that buy-

ers may be attracted to historic districts

because the designation acts as a safe-

guard against teardowns, poorly main-

tained houses, and overbuilding, and pro-

vides some assurance of the neighbor-

hood's quality in the future. Although

house prices in historic districts surpassed

those in non-historic districts over the

long term, the New York study suggests

that historic-house prices may be slightly

more volatile, rising sharply in a booming

economy and recovering more slowly after

a recession (see graph above).

Among neighborhoods designated as

nationai historic districts, Hensley Park in

San Jose, California, currently ranks as the

most expensive in the country, based in
part on data from the National Association

of Realtors. Prices for the late-lgth and

early 2Oth-century houses average about

$800,000 in Hensley Park, according to

real estate broker Patrick Crema of Crema

Properties. By contrast, the nationt most

affordable historic district is Crandall Park

in Youngstown, 0hio, where houses (many

of them originally built by steel magnates

in the 1920s and'30s) cost about $110,000.

Measuring Rewards
Whether it's an old house or a new one,

you 11 get the biggest bang for your remod-

eling buck-an immediate 1020/o was the

national average return, according to a

2005 study by Remodeling magazine-if
you redo the bathroom with a few modest

improvements, such as ceramic tile floors

and standard fixtures. The kitchen is the

second best place to invest your money;

homeowners recouped an average of
98.50lo of the costs there.

Redoing those rooms with period-

appropriate details should also enhance

the property's value, but real estate experts

say the key is moderation. The more mon-

ey you spend, the harder it will be to turn a

profit. Your home improvement project

shouldn't be the most expensive one on the

block, or as one report by the Remodeling

Council put it, "nice, but not too nice."

The kind of period details that you

add also matter. While not all buyers will
appreciate an expensive anlique stove in

the kitchen, most will approve of wood

cabinets that suit the era of the house.

Even more important than adding period

details is making sure that none which are

original to the house are removed or

destroyed."The closer the restoration is to

the original, the better the return and

increase in value wiii be]'says Morris Lery
a real estate appraiser in Youngstown. "lf
you take a beautiful historic home and put

in an entirely new 2006 kitchen, buyers

may be disappointed that you've taken

away the original effect."

Most old-house owners tend to do the

work themselves, so how much might that

sweat equity be worth? One 1991 study by

the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston specu-

lated that it was worth about 150/o of the

cost of materials for the home improve-

ment project, but lenders and buyers aren t
likely to recognize your labors by offering

you an extra 150/o for your house. "Most

lenders are skeptical about including the

cost of sweat equityi'says Nicholas Ret-

sinas, director of Harvard Universityt

Joint Center for Housing Studies,"because

therei often a question ofthe competence

of the person doing the sweating."

Your sweat equity does offer value for

someone: you. "There is something to be

said for working on a home so that you

have a better understanding of itl'says
Retsinas. That experience can pay big div-

idends when sudden repairs are needed

and only you are around to do the job. It
also results in homeowners who are better

at anticipating problems before they

bloom into a full-scale crisis.

There may even be a financial boon

for repairing and restoring your old house.

Although there isn t a federal tax credit for

rehabilitating owner-occupied residences,

23 states (see map on page 62) offer home-

owners who restore eligible properties a

credit to offset a state income tax liability.

That assistance is far from uniform and in

some cases too stingy to be worth collect-

ing. Georgia, for instance, offers only a 100/o

Historic property values rose sharply durinE economic booms in the '8Os and 'gos
but recovered more slorarly after recessions in the early '9Os and 'OOs.
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Homebuyers get
the most historic
house for their
money in Young-
sto\A/n, Ohio. The
house pictured
above is in the
city's only resi-
dential historic
district, Crandall
Park, where
prices average
about $1 1O,OOO.

ln Boardman,
Ohio, a suburb of
Youngsto\ /n, the
average price of
a historic house is
nearly double.

Not all home
improvement
projects are
created egual.
The chart on
the left sho\ /s
that 9O7o or
more of these
remodeling
costs are re-
covered imme-
diately, but
only a bath-
room \ /ith
modest
changes yields
an instant 29lo

profit.

tax credit for eligible properties in

unblighted areas and caps its value at a

mere $5,000 per project.

The best state programs offer at least

a 200/o tax credit with a cap no lorver than

$40,000, says Harry Schwartz, a tax con-

sultant for the National Trust for Historic
Preservation. Schwartz ranks lvlarylandi
program in first place, not only for its 2070

credit and $50,000 cap, but also because

the state refunds all the unused portion of
the credit to the homeowner-the oniv

state to do so. That means that if ,vou qual-

ifu for a $50,000 tax credit and have, say, a

$30,000 state tax liability, Maryland cuts

you a check for the $20,000 difference.

Most states only let you apply the remain-

ing credit to offset future tax liabilities for a

set number of years, and if you can t use it
all in time, yoLire out of luck. A few states,

such as Missouri, permit homeowners to
sell the credit to someone with a higher tax

burden,but the credit is rvorth far less (typ-

ically only 55 cents for each dollar) to com-

pensate for the federal tax owed on the

credit, which the IRS considers income.

No state's tax program is a bottomless

pot of gold. Iowa has suspended its pro-
gram temporarily for lack of funds. Few

states guarantee that funding will be there

even for homeowners lvho qualify, and to
qualify you'll probably need to spend

money hiring an expert who can ensure

that the restoration is done properly. Still,
to get an idea of how much money might
be at stake, Schwartz recommends calcu-

lating the amount you would spend on a

project and multiplying it by the tax credit
in your state, factoring in any caps that
might apply. For the specifics of each

state's program, visit www.nationaltrust.
org/advocacy/case, and under "Take

advantage of existing policy toolsl'click on
"state rehabilitation tax creditsl' 4l

fl naonr rnoru
OLDHOUSEJOURNAL.COM

For related stories online, see "$$$ Help for
Home Restorations," "All Historic Distrlcts Are
Not Created Equal," "New Horizons in Historic
Preservation," "Prolects That Pay You Back,"
and "Whats Restoration Worth?" Just click to
"The Magazine" section, and go to the alpha-
betical list of recent features.
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Prairie School
horizontality and
Foursquare for-
mality are blend-
ed in this 1913
house in the
Riverside Historic
District of Jack-
sonville, Florida.

This Evanston, llli-
nois, house by
architects Tall-
madge and Wat-
son, has an array
of windows above
the recessed en-
try that is typical
of their work.

of dissatisfaction with the state of building

design at the time. Why did houses have to

be so fussy, these folks wondered? Why did

floor plans have to be so inconvenient and

confining? Why not admit that lifestyles

were changing, that new materials were

coming into use, and that people wanted

architecture that expressed life as it was

becoming, not as it had always been?

Good questions all, but what do they

have to do with Modern architecture, that

culture-rattling phenomenon that began

with the European Bauhaus in the early

20th century and morphed into post-

World War II suburban America? For that

matter, couldn t the beginnings ol Modern

be summed up with just three little words:

Frank, Lloyd, and Wright? It is certainly

true that the talented and charismatic

Wright starred in the evolution of Modern

architecture in the United States and else-

where, especially in its formative years.

However, there were other players in that

scenario as well, sometimes taking larger

roles than they have been credited with

generally. What is clear is that the line

stretching from late-1gth-century houses

to those of the 1950s and i960s is neither

The concepts that shaped new houses for the era of

automohiles and electrieity were a long time coming

f f Om ma ny q U a ftefs. Bv )u,rrs c. MassEv eNr Surnuv Mexwen

he Modern movement in

American architecture didnt
appear overnight. It was many

years in the making, decades

in fact, coalescing out of the Victorian

world of the late-19th century. Like most

great ideas, it began as a mere tickle in the

backs of a few high-powered brains, a hint

Eben E. Roberts, a little-known Prairie architect, spanned the transition from late
Victorian and Foursquare to Oak Park, lllinois, Modernism in this 19OO example.
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Although the
front of Frank
Lloyd Wright's
Winslovv House is
restrained. the
rear has a sur-
prisingly modern
octagonal stair
towel; rising next
to a semicircular;
conservatory. The
rarindows in the
tower are actual-
ly miniature bay
windows set
back in the
Roman-brick
masonry.

Architect William
Drummond's
19'lO house in
Riv€r Forest,
lllinois, follows
the more pure
Prairie style of
Wright. This
prominent Prairie
architect used
strong horizontal
lines and a crosa-
axis plan. The for-
merly open front
porch has been
closed in \ rith
compatible style.
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a single, tautly drawn string attached to
Wright's coattails nor a disconnected se-

ries ofrandom events and personalities.

Envisioning Ne\ r Shelter
As far back as the 1880s, architects had

seen the value of floor plans that allowed

easy movement through the house. Mod-
ern glassmaking technology had made

possible big windows, with their potentiai

for bringing light, air, and the great out-
doors into the house. The introduction of
domestic electricity, central heating, and

plumbed sanitation systems encouraged

families to use every part of their houses

fully and in new ways. New suburbs with
relativeiy easy access by train to urban
areas encouraged a new feeling of ease at

home. Added to this, a new ideai stressing

man's unity with, rather than his conquest

ol nature arose in the post-Civil War years,

making a virtue o[ "organic" houses that
seemed to spring like growing things from
their sites.Weil, yes, vou may be thinking,
that would be the Arts & Crafts movement.

0r, no, wait, wouidn t it be more like Frank

Lloyd Wright and the Prairie School? Still,
aren t those two entirely different strains?

Let's back up for a moment and con-

sider not what went into the making of
early Modern houses, but where they were

coming from. It goes without saying that
the movement toward Modern architec-

ture was represented in publications

aimed specifically at architects. However,

we might best begin instead with two of
the early Modern erat most influential
magazines read by the general p:ublic: The

Craftsman (the print organ of a meteoric
furnishings empire led by Gustav Stickley)

and Ladiei Home lournal (the first maga-

zine to reach one miilion in circulation).
Though Gustav Stickley was no great

shakes as an architect, as his published de-

signs reveal, he was a powerful and unre-

lenting promoter of the idea of simpiicity
that lay at the heart of Modernism. Ihe
Craftsman, an insider magazine modeled

on avant-garde European publications
such as The Studio, had enormous public

impact, certainly reaching well beyond its

subscriber list, which was not large com-

pared with publishing giants such as

Ladies' Home Journal. The Craftsmans phi-
losophy of enlightened homeownership-
simple, comfortable, functional, suburban

family houses set in naturalistic land-
scapes and decorated in the spare but
tasteful Arts & Crafts mode-resonated
rvith the rising American middle class.

The Craftsman3 polar opposite per-
haps was Ladiei Home Journal, which

reached a far wider audience and appealed

directly to the presumably female home-

maker, as well as the presumably male

homebuyer or builder. Under Edward
Bok's editorship, Ladiei Home Journal took
an active role in raising the level of com-

mon house designs by featuring accessi-

ble, architect-designed plans that incorpo-
rated modern ideas, such as sleeping

porches and multiple bathrooms. These

plans ranged from generous but forward-
thinking houses for upscale suburbanites

when the series debuted in 1895, to eco-

nomical, simple house designs by its end

in 1919. Among the latter were several by

Frank Lloyd Wright, including'A House in
a Prairie Town" in 1901 and'A Fireproof
House for $5,000" in 1907, which was in-
tended to be constructed of concrEte.

Most important, though, were the
architects who practiced in what they con-

sciously regarded as "modern" architecture

as opposed to Beaux Arts, Classical, Co-

lonial, and other revival styies. The Prairie

School was the spiritual home of such

architects in the early years of the 20th

century. Centered in the Midwest, from

Minnesota to Iowa but especially in the

Chicago area, it was an outgrowth of what

was called the Chicago School, led by the

architectural giant Louis Sullivan, the

father of the Chicago skyscraper.

As Wright's mentor and boss, Sullivan

is well recognized for his influence on his

young protdgd and others. Sullivan was a

visionary, and he attracted a bery of
youthful architects eager to learn from the

man they called "the master." However, the

names of Wright's colleagues in the Chi-

cago School are often less familiar. When

they eventually left his office, several of
them turned to designing residences they

called "prairie houses." Sometimes the

Prairie architects practiced alone, some-

times in rapidly shifting partnerships with
colleagues, often resulting in a confusing

array of architectural firm names.

Several of the initial Prairie School

gang had offices in the attic of Chicago's

Steinway Hall (an office and theater build-
ing), and some of them worked for Wright.
While Wright was initially the groupt
acknowledged leader, a number of his col-

leagues continued their residential prac-

tices after Wright had decamped for Eu-

This handsome Prairie school house \ /ith old English overtones is in oak park
and rnras designed in 19O5 byW. Fifield, a minor prairie architect.
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The Early Modern Planbook House
A prairie design from Radford's Cement Houses (1909)

EAVES

Hip roof

H

c 0u rse

Typical prairie dormer
with wide eaves

Paired corner
windows with
ornamental sash

gh string

Rectangular bay window
with ribbon ornamental sashPorch with arched

porch beam; solid rail
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rope to escape a marital scandal. (In fact,

Wright left the Prairie School entirely at

that time. When he returned to the United

States in 1909, it was with a different de-

sign focus altogether.)

Wright's associates included Walter

Burley Griffin, a Chicago-area native who

designed many houses there, in addition

to completing a Wright project in Mason

City, Iowa, before going to Australia to de-

sign the new capital at Canberra. 0f equal

note is Griffint wife, Marion Mahoney,

now recognized as the most skillful delin-

eator in Wrightt office. Mahoney is now

also credited with some excellent designs

formerly attributed to other architects.

William Gray Purcell and George

Grant Elmslie, who practiced as Purcell

and Eimslie (and sometimes as Purcell,

Feick, and Elmslie), did important work in

Minneapolis. Thomas E. Tallmadge and

Vernon Watson, the partners in Taiimadge

and Watson, worked in the Prairie style

around Chicago. William E. Drummond

was one of the most important of the

Prairie School architects. He sometimes

worked in partnership with Louis Guen-

zell on Chicago-area houses and build-

ings. Hermann V. von Holst, who worked

for Wright at Steinway Hall, took over

much of Wright's unfinished work after

his European departure. Holst's book on

Prairie School houses (Modern American

Homel 1912) was among the earliest

devoted to the genre. The firm of Richard

E. Schmidt, Garden and Martin is well

regarded for Hugh Garden's design of the

1902 Madlener House in Chicago.

The list of relatively minor Prairie

architects includes Robert C. Spencer of

the firm of Spencer and Powers, Eben E.

Roberts, and Lawrence Buck, all of Chi-

cago; and Russell Barr Wiiliamson of
Milwaukee. Barry Byrne worked through-

out the Midwest designing houses and

other buildings. George Maher of Chicago,

noted for his distinctively blocky style, was

neither Wright's associate nor his pupil,

but a thoroughly independent practitioner.

The Prairie seed sprang up in other

regions as well. liost and Trost of El Paso,

New Mexico, produced Prairie architecture

in Arizona, Texas, and Oklahoma. Henry

Klutho, a regionally important early Mod-

ernist, took Prairie principles as far south

as lacksonville, Florida. Antonin Necho-

doma worked briefly with Wright before

moving on to design several Wright-

inspired Prairie houses in Puerto Rico, in-

cluding the Korber House and the Geor-

getti House in San luan. Even ready-cut

house catalogs of the era included Prairie

School designs. In fact, Wright produced

some Prairie-style designs for the Amer-

ican Systems Company.

Not all modern architects were

Prairie School designers. Louis Curtiss of

Kansas City, Missouri, was a pioneer

Modernist, important but little known.

Modernism of all persuasions tended to

move mostly westward from its base in the

Midwest, changing to suit the geography.

California had a number of different

approaches to the topic. Probably the best
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Far left: lrving
Gill's Modernism
developed from
Southvvest
adobes. as clearly
shown in his 1915
Dodge House
(nour demolished)
in Los Angeles.

Left: Rudolph
Schindler's ornrn
1921 house in Los
Angeles vvas built
plainly, with con-
crete and rnrood,
as well as a sec-
ond-storey pergo-
laed porch.
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Distinctly

- Scofield Hous'e
vva$built by Frederick L. Roehrig.
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Below,: The best-knov\rn northern California architect of his time was Bernard
Maybeck. who blended early Modern rnrith Greene and Greene influences in this
prominent example built in 1917 in Montecito.

This Prairie-influenced house (above) in
Biver Forest has large eaves that over-
hang on brackets. multiple windorru
groupings, and touches of ornament.

The 1913 Edna Purcell House (right) in
Minneapolis rrvas designed by Purcell
and Elmslie, perhaps the most talented
of the wright-influenced architects.
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known of the non-Prairie Modernists were

Charles and Henry Greene. The Greene

brothers carved out a niche with their

Japanese-influenced Arts & Crafts houses,

of which the 1908 David Gamble House in

Pasadena is undoubtedly the most famous.

Bernard Maybeck was a pioneer Modernist

in the San Francisco Bay area. Among the

purest of the simplified modern designs

were Irving Gillt pueblo-like Dodge House

in Los Angeles and Miltimore House in Pas-

adena. Rudolph Schindler was an unflinch-

ing Modernist whose own home in Los

Angeles, now a museum, is a masterpiece of
minimalism in basic materials.

The Characteristics of
Early lVlodern Design
The early Modern house aimed to put new

ideas and materials in service of a new

lifestyle for a new century. Though realized

in different ways by different architects,

most examples share these features:
. Flatter, simpler roofs, gable or

hipped, without the busy up-and-down-

ness of Victorian designs. The house was

broadened and lengthened by large, shel-

tering eaves as well as overhangs.
. An emphasis on horizontal lines,

including ribbon and corner windows and

string courses
. Bulky, asymmetrical massing, uni-

fied by horizontality; large chimneys
. A ground-hugging quality. Prairie

houses generally sit low.
. Flat wall surfaces with relatively lit-

tle surface ornamentation, except for
changes in texture and color

. Exterior decoration is not entirely
lacking but is restrained and generally rec-

tilinear. Stained and leaded glass in orna-

mental patterns

Wright's first
important com-
mission after
leaving Louis
Sullivan's office
\ /as the 1893
Winslovv House in
River Forest.
Even at th;s early
date, Wright's
genius and his
developing
Modernism shornr
in a house that at
first glance might
pass for a Late
Victorian.

. Materials are most likely brick,
wood, or wood and stucco, sometimes (in

later years especially) cement block with
stucco or ornamental blocks, rarely stone.

. Open, free-flowing floor plans.

Interiors flow into porte-cocheres, porch-

es, and terraces that extend into gardens.
. Axial plans and cross axes.

The Prairie School movement died

out suddenly in the face of the Eclectic Re-

vival craze following World War I, its
heroes either offstage or preoccupied with
other design interests. It appeared then

that Modernism had succumbed with it.

But after World War II, with a new genera-

tion of architects trained in American

schools by European teachers from the

Bauhaus, Americans saw Modern houses,

softened and updated, in a new light.

Could the ranch house be a distant relation

of the Prairie House after all? dL
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Flush Stopling,
Sofe lnstollotion of
Low Voltoge Wiring
ond Brod Noiling

ET20/25',-

lnstoll wire & coble with 4 sizes

of Round Crown Stoples

@

Repoir o drower or build o
picture frome with o 5/8" nail

, Drive Power
Adjustment Diol

. Potented lom-Proor
Mechonism

, ftigger Sofety Lock

. All Steel Chonnel
ond Trock for
Durohility

. Unique Wiring
Attochment for
Sofe lnstollotion of
3/16' & l/4" Wire

sid

Put up insulotion & upholster furniture
with 4 sizes of Flot Crown Stoples

Availoble st home centers, lumber yords and hordware stores, wherever fine tools are sold.

Arrow Fastener Co., lnc., 271 Mayhill Street, Saddle Brook, New lersey 07663
Canada: lardel Distributors, 1nc.,6505 Metropolitan Blvd. East, Montreal, Quebec HlP.l X9
United Kingdom: Arrow Fastener (U.K) Ltd., Unit 5 ZK Park, 23 Commerce Way, Croydon CRO 4ZS, Surrey
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A
Additions
Arbors and pergolas

Arts & Crafts colors

Attic
architecture

insulation

B
Beadboard

Bricks, clinkers

c
Camellia, Iost garden

Carpentry techniques

Cleaners Lost & Found

Columns, repairing wood
CONSERVATOR

Dealing with Woodpeckers

Get up to Speed on Steam

Name That Color

To Build a Column
Container gardens

Countertops

D
Doors, period-appropriate designs
Drapery hardware

E
EDITORIALS

A National Birthday of Note
Blog It to Me

Calling All 0HL Experiences
Lett Talk!

Web Sightings

Witing Jane lacobs
Espaliers

ESSAY

How Crazy People Paint a House
Old-House Love Is Blind

Queen of the Special 0rder
Scene-itis

The 0ne-Dollar Log Home
WindowWisdom

F
Fasteners Lost & Found
Foursquares

G
Gamble House, live-in students
Garden ornaments

arbors and pergolas

fountains and benches
Germanic houses

Glass, figured

s/0 48

IlA42
IIF 44

IlA62
MIA72

ltF
rvyl

N/D 3I
N/D 48

llF 66

IlA2e

I/F 3l
M/]31
s/0 29

llA2e
s/0 43

M/A 58

s/0 56

M/' s6

Mtl t2
JIA t2

llF t2
N/D 12

M/A 12

s/0 12

MiA 43

llA34
M4 41

M/A 41

s/0 39

llF 3e

N/D 29

M/A 66

M/A 86

llA66

52

7Z

MIJ
MII
MII
s/o

42

43

7B

62
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Gothic Revival

H
Hardware, drapery and stair
Heat, energy efficient
Historic preservation, glossary

Historic structures report

I
Insulation, attic

K
Kitchen

c0untertops

lighting
restoration at Tudor Place

L
Lighting

bathroom
hard to find part
kitchen
porches

LOST & FOUND

Bath Parts

Cleaners

Fasteners

Lighting and Electrics

Paint Tools

Special Tools

o
OLD-HOUSE LIVING

A Corner Monopoly in Fort
\Vayne, Indiana
A Prescription for the Future

A Remuddling Reborn
At the Hearth ofthe lvlatter
East Nashville Folk

Gamble House Sitters for a Year

OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

A Call to Containers
A Secret Garden Revealed

Garden 0rnaments by Design

The Practical

Beauty of Espaliers

Standard Procedures

P
Paint

matching color
regulations

hard to find tools

house exteriors

Pergoias and arbors
Plants, miniature
Plaster, skim

M/l s6

N/D 54

M/A 31

llF 4l

s/0 82

MIA72

M/A 58

M/A 48

M/A 68

N/D 36

Mtl s4

M/A 48

lA52

N/D 46

IIF 66

M/A 56

M454
yA s0

s/0 60

ltF 72

s/0 78

N/D 58

M/A 78

M/l68
IlL66

s/o 43

N/D ]1
r{/J 43

M/A 43

JIA37

s/0 29

J/F 56

l/A s0

llA72
llA42
IlA37
s/o 66

PLOTS & PLANS

Arts & Crafts Box Beams

Arts & Crafts Pergola Gate

ColonialWindow Seat

Eyebrow Dormers

Late-Victorian Verandas

Palladian Windows
Porches

bringing up to code

lighting
Prefab houses

PRI S ERVATION PERSP ECTI VES

Whatt in aWord?

Where the Past

Meets the Present

R
Radiators, painting in

contrasting colors

Real estate and old houses

RIMUDDLING
Alphabet Soup

Mid-Century Striptease

0dd Coupling

Reading the Latest Edition
Signs of a Cover-Up

Space Race

Repairs, quick fixes

Roof, installing slate

S
Seismic and storm

reinforcements

Stair hardware

Steamers, for paint stripping
STYLE

American Squared

Germanic Houses in the
New World
Moving torvard Modern
Some Assembly Required

The Western Lodge

What Goth Hath Wrought

T
Tiles,linoleum
Tools, specialty

Tudor Place, kitchen restoration

w
Wallpaper

sleuthing techniques

trellis
Windows

eyebrow dormers
Palladian

unsticking and reglazing

IIF 27

s/0 2s

N/D 21

Mll27
IlL25

MIA27

l/A s6

IlA52
JiF 78

M/A 3I

IIF 4I

j/F 68

N/D 62

Mtl122
llF r22

M/A 130

J/A r14
N/D 114

s/o 130

M062
M4 48

N/D 40

M/l s6

M/l3r

M/A 86

Mtl78
N/D 66

llF 78

llA74
s/0 82

MIA62
s/0 60

M/A 68

l/F 60
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MAKING NEW FLOORS AND WALLS?
Check the "Bible" tor solutions,
Each of these superb books
has hundreds of valuable
ideas and reference points
to help professionals and

homeowners.
All are 255 pages, with a lay-flat

hardcover binding. $29.95

200 colors schemes. thousands of
color ideas and combinations.

The complete illustrated guide
to choosing and using
100 decorative woods.

Color pictures show both
finished and unfinished wood.

At all bookstores now.
Published by

6D)\E/
Fmrrrv Boors 100 recipes for faux finishes

www.fireflybooks. com

Circle no. 263
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S.rppliers
Listed below are a number of resources and
suppliers for the old-house restorer. For an in-
depth compilation of companies serving the 0ld-
house market, go to the "Restoration Directory"
on oldhousejournal.com.

Art Deco tights the l{ray,page 36

Hudson Valley Lighting, Inc.
106 Pierces Road

P.0. Box 7459

Newburgh, NY 12550
(84s) s6l-0300
www. hudsonvalieylighting. com
Circle24 on the resource card.

Rejuvenation Period-Authentic
Lighting and Hardware
2550 N.W. Nicolai Street

Portland, OR 97210
(888) 40r-1e00
www.rejuvenation.com
Circle 25 on the resource card.

Restoration Hardware
104 Challenger Drive
Portland, TN 37148
(800) 910-9836

www. restorationhardware. com

Circle 26 on the resource card.

Schoolhouse Electric
330 S.E. Martin Luther King Jr.

Boulevard
Portland, OR97214
(8oo) 630-71 r3
www. schoolhouseelectric.com

Circle2T on the resource card.

Zaneen Lighting
65 DensleyAvenue
Toronto,0N
Canada M6M 2P5

(8oo) 388-3382

www.zaneen.com
Circle 28 on the resource card.

Board Carpentry Basics, page 48
GarrettWade Co., Inc.
5389 E. Provident Drive
Cincinnati, OH 45240
(800) 22r-2e42
www.garrettwade.com
Circle29 on the resource card.

(continued on page 78)
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A collection of Christopher f)resser designs
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\XALLPAPER
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INSPIRATIONS FOR PERIOD HOME LIVING
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5ilf;Lililhj $LAIE is o fomily owned
business with four generolions of
experience. We mine ond monu-
focture our own slole producls
from our own quorries. The ronge
of our colors will compliment ony
kilchen or bolh. Our slote is non
combustible, non-porous ond non
foding. lt hos o polished/honed
finish ond is very low moinlenonce.
Use your imoginolion, ond let us

help you design ond build o
cuslom sink, counler lop or vonity.

...;.r;,,y, 
-t ha I *n f-i51,;]1i * 

^ 
i. i:iIl

N.Y Phone: 51 8-642-1 2SOlFox: 5l 8-642-9085
Moine Phone: 207 -997 -361 SlFox: 2O7 -997 -29 66

5ir1* Fionr lii* Fl{ru$ing, Strue tuirl Slat* Rmfing Ceunier Tops, $le ie Sinl$, [4*nux,"renis ancl $igr,s

Circle no.222

Sundial Wire
Cloth-Covered Electrical Wire

new wire, UL listed
over 20 styles, cnlors, gauges

raynn 0r cnttan braid nver PVC

most are exciusive to Sundial
all wire made in USA

413-582-6909 FAX413-582-6908
custs e rv @ sun di alwir E. r o m

rcle no. 261
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SUPPTIERS

Lee Valley Tools Ltd.
P.O. Box 1780

Ogdensburg, NY I 3669-6780
(800) 87r-81s8
www.leevalley.com
Circle 30 on the resource card.

Cool l4rays to Heat Old Houses,
page54
Heat Controller, Inc
1900 Wellworth Avenue

Jackson, Ml49203
(s17) 787 -2t00
wwwheatcontroller. com
Circle 31 on the resource card.

Heat Transfer Products, lnc.
P.O. Box 429

120 Braley Road

East Freetown,MA02717
(800) 323-e6sl
wwwhtproducts.com
Circle 32 on the resource card.

Honeywell International, Inc.
101 Columbia Road

Morristown, NJ 07962
(800) 328-s111

www.honeywell.com
Circle 33 on the resource card

tekmar
5100 Silver Star Road

Vernon, BC

CanadaVlB 3K4
(2s0) 545-7749
www. tekmarcontrols. com
Circle 34 on the resource card.

Uponor Wirsbo
5925 148th Street, West

Apple Valley, MN 55124
(es2) 8e1-2000

www.wirsbo.com
Circle 35 on the resource card.

Viessmann Manufacturing Co., Inc.
750 McMurray Road

Waterloo, ON

Canada N2V 2G5

(800) 387-7373
www.viessmann.us
Circle 36 on the resource card.

(continued on page 80)
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ABATRON, INC.
Since 7959 Ft)i' i:il riI t)r\li\l.t)tl c):rll l-t]t)t) ,,l,li) .l /5,1

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with Epox.

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox.

Consolidation and rebuilding of rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpox.

AboGrete is much stronger than c0ncrete and bonds permanently,

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without f orms. 0utlasts and outperf orms concrete

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ

ABATB0N everywhere...in all kinds ol packaging

I rr

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 59144 Te!:262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax:262-653-2019
Website: www.abatron.com ISO 9001:2000 Registered circte no.228

Restoration and Maintenance
Products

Specified by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors

Abatron Systems
meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

Wood Restoration
WoodEpox: structr-ral adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores strucfural sfuength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanenfly restore struc-
fures, windows, columns, stafuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

C,oncrete, Sturc, Masonry
Bestoration
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

Abo.Iet Series of strucfural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

Moldmaking & Cas$ng
Compounds
MasterMold 12-3: non-tofc polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
tural components, capitals, stafuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold lZ-E: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.
AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

AboCast 8: versatile clear casting compowrd.

Stnrctural Adhesives, Sealants
& Caulks; wide selection for most
environments. AboJet for structural

crack-injection
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LANTERN COMPANY
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975 N. Enterprise St. Orange, CA 92867

Where History & Architecture Come to Light""
800-5 7 7-6679 . www.oldcalif ornia.com

Clsr BRorqzE Gurren Plnrs &
HrGH Quelrrv Le.e.oERnEADS

A.B. RAINGUTIERS, INc.
714-577-A369

WWW.ABRAI NGUTTERS. COM

BETTER PRICES
FASTER DELIVERY

STUNNING QunTITy

Circle no. 236
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SUPPLIERS

Watts Radiant
4500 E. Progress Place

Springfield, M0 5803
(800) 276-24t9
www.wattsradiant.com
Circle 37 on the resource card.

I{orking Stiff, page 40
Hilti Inc. (anchors)

P.0. Box 21148

Tulsa,0K 74121

(800) 87e-8000

www.us.hilti.com
Circle 38 on the resource card.

Simpson (connectors)

P.0. Box 10789

Pleasanton, CA 94588
(800) 9ee-soee
www.strongtie.com
Circle 39 on the resource card.

0rr-Housr JounNer's RnsroRerror'r
DnecroRy is an annual compilation of
more than 1,700 companies offering
restoration products and services. Ot-l
Housr lounuefs TnelrroNe.r PRouucrs

is a yearly compendium featuring hun-
dreds of four-color photos showing
hard-to-find period products, along
with complete background info on each.

To order a copy of either the
Rrsmumox Dnrcrotv or TnumoNAL
hooums ($9.95 each, plus $5.00 for
shipping and sales tax, if applicable),
call(202) 339-0744 ext. 101,9 a.m. to 5

p.m., Eastern Time, Monday through
Friday. 0r simply make out a check for
$14.95 to 0ro-House ]ounNer-, and mail
it to Om-Housr Jounuels RrsroRrrrou
DrRrcroRy, 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite
1 02, Washington, DC 20007.

w\W.oldhousejournal.com
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Order our Catalog.

Visit our website.
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81, NOSTALGIC
WAREHOUSE

Visit r,w.rv. grandeur- nw. com/ohj
or Call I-800-522-7336

Hn*t

I Distimctive, clossic d.esigns

* Mix (? ru.otch any knob or lever
with eruy longplote or rosette

I Six lastroas finishes
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Visit urr.,rv. n osral gicu'lrc honse. co m/oh1
Call -800-.or 522 7336



Sorufions for Polnt Removol

Paint Stripping made easy!
. Lead Saf€ Hethod
. Saves Time & Money
. Easy to us€

fl

The Tre ad mi ll fo r Swi m me rs

swimmin& water aerobics,

spaces such as basements,

Atready wn a pool? ask about th€ (^ , 
-r1n .

Ca[[ for a FREE DVD or Video:
800.233.0741 ext.4565

www.endtesspools.corn/4566

fits into
8'x 15'Endless

no flip-turnr

ENDLESS P@LS-
# 200 E Dutton Mitt Road

Aston, PA'190i4

Circle no. 313 Circle no. 253

Circle no. 539

Gril
Made to
a Lifetime
Gmt lron. East Brass

Gmt Aluminum. Bast

€et More Lighting,
with custom made lamps &

accessorles that will make
your home stand out.

Vintage European Lighting

Contact us now for a Free catalog.

! ,,r lt I lt,,t'r,t 5\

gh,firWfir e Vr*y*y
Wood Tumings for Porches & Sarways

. Slmk or Cutom Dsigru.Ar0eilic Ropliuliom . Pmmpl Qulily Senie,

. PoEh P6h . Bdutrn . il{exek . Spindls . trhirk . Hrndmil.

,Loetu To 11lel , tm Bmhwt

1-30[527.W Fu 70 1.64242N

E-Mail: urto@cittttw hilmn
l/ckih : vw.einfunhitcon

733 Ikw,h AvM bit.kbe\ lD fi07 5

www.customf orgedhardware,com

Kayne and Son
Custom Hardware, lnc.

Dept OHR

100 Daniel Ridge Road
Candler, N.C.28715

(828) 667-8868 or 665-1988
Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Heproductions & Restorations

. Builders/Architectural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Custom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessories

oc

o
,a

oo

www.oldhousejournal.com

,/r.

Removeg paint and putty simultaneously
without cracking the glass.

Call our US Disttlbutors:

ww.ecoetrip.com, VA phone (703) 476 62ilil
www.westemwooddoctor.com, WA,
phone (206) 935 676{

Now you can swim for mites

garages, decks and patios. No
crowded pools, no heavy chlorine,

training, rehabititation
and fun.

Period
reproduction
lighting and
hardware.

> Otr own full line of
antique reproduction
fixtures

REi,A'SSATV C E ANN QU E LIGHT I N G

ANTIQUE . REPL]CATION . RESTOFATION
BUILDERS' HARDWARE

42 Spring Street, Newport, RI
401.849.8515

Toll Free 800.850.8515
wwwantique-lighting.com

Catal og av oi I obl e o nli ne : www. ontique lighti ng.co m

tt. rl,:*

> Replacem€nt
shades and
acceSsones

> Hardware

Eo
tr
u

n
o
{t
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216

es&

The Reggio Begister Go.

Dept. D6611,31 Jytek Road,

Leominster, t\,lA 0'1453

I

more -

t
t

Call (800) 880-3090 I www.reggioregistel.com

our
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WOOD FIREPLACE

Delowore illontel lrom lhe Eslole

. Hondrrofted monlels ore ovoiloble in cuslom

fireploce

o Monlels ore pre-ossembled for eosy inslollofion
o Besl prire point ot this quolity in fie indusfiy

[xrhonge Dr

I 874-4300 .
Sl. ilissouriLouis,

fox 874-4339(3r4)

a

a

13200 (orporote

(3r 4)

Toll kee l-800-F0R5HAW (367.14291

www.[onhowmonlels.rom

Stamped Steel & Polymer Ceiling Tiles,...

And So Much More
'2-14O0 Far Our FREE Master Catalog

Qroduos b' Outwat€f r..r_.c.
Tel: 1-800-835-4400 Fax: 1-800-8SS-4403

New Jersey . Arizona . Canada
www. outwater.com

40,000* Buildirg
Products

t.ry_ r, r
gArhttttutuL'

Decorative

Brass Tubing & Fittings

Furniture & Cabinet Components

lnterior/Exterior
Architectural Mouldings
& Millwork
Period & Contemporary
Hardware

Kitchen & Bathroom
Accessories

Columns & Capitals

, Fireplace Surrounds

Knobs & Pulls

Wall Coverings

Wainscoting

Balustrading

Lighting

Circle no. 496 Circle no. 285

Circle no.251
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Put it on. Take it off. Use it again & again!

Removes lead-based, oi! and
latex paint as wellas varnish,

stain and otherfinishes in
one application!

pdert pend irE

Use on exteriors & interiors
No neutralizing req uired
No methylene chlorkle

Non-caustic

Ameri:an BuiHirg Restordbn Fhoduds, lrrc,

wwwsrpcqn

P RO D UCTS

'r:aAS-:*

@B
800.346.7532

int
ste

Gir
Rem

Older your
introductory quart

for onty $1S!
(includes shipping)

Reusable

Removes Multiple l-ayers

I
a

F

. Square
Drive Stoos
Driver Bid
Slippage!

'Hardened
Steel for
Extra
Strength

. Available in Stainless Steel,
lolid Brass, Plated Steel,
Corrosion Resistant and'More!

. Sizes frcm #4 x 3/8" to #14 x 6,,

furf,rite rREE

' Deeo Thread for
Supririor Holdins
Power o

Ilriue Screws

lhe Source

SOUARE DRIUE SCREWS
F0 Box 11169. Dept OHJGT . Lynchburg. VA. 24106

Toll Free l-800-441-7911 or at www.mefeelys.com

iL@

CFEETY

0m

5

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 565
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Lowesl Prices...
Widest Selection.,.
AII Frorn Stockl

Wrought lrcn
Components

!I
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I
I f, dd dcsign md dctail to an .rften-overlooked

f\ h.-" 
- 

1[s 6[i6psy. In seren uni.lue sizcs.

Copper chimney pots are comPatiblc with both

a chimney pot today and take your curb

appeal to a whole new level. Patented

and UL-lisrcd. For more information,

call 800-39I-0014 or visit us at i: -.!.r*1,.r\\
www.europeancopperchinneypots.com t-.L ) l.' i' [l R

part of your
Europcan

masonry or metal fireplaces, keep

and water, and are easy to install.

out Pests
Ordcr

Circle no. .137 Circle no. 319

a Foa Y0uP corrlpLIMtHTARY CATALOG cALL us AT 1.80e.387'6267
n ARCHITEcTuRAL GRIILE 42 second Avenue, Brooklyn' New York 11215
- \ irrr:, e 718,812.1200 ;::, 118.832.1390

7[a.J\ 
ww'archgrillecom info@archgrillecom

:

Circle no.205
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CUSTOM fASRICAIED At{D TIilISHEO BAR GRILIES, PERFOiA]EO GRIILES AND SPECIALTY ITEMS

BARGRILLES

PERFORATED GRILLES

t CUSTOM PRODUCTS

Circle no.76

www.oldhousejournal.oom

T

Zh'eyrll loah beaatiful
LONGET THAX YOU WILL

Call today for your free catalog.

50.222,t
co.,tr.l t

I 5

.#rffi



The origiml souce

ofwide plank floors

since 1966. Family, trust,

quality. A wide variety

of design options

to fit any style of home

and any budget. Call for

your free portfolio.

8oo-595-g66g

Finely crafted.'Iruted for geneations.

Circle no. 127

ubbles, Reams,
eeds & Waves.

It's Perfect!

Restoration Glass'D fiom Bendheim.

Look for the
authenticity.

label - your guarantee of

The world's finest mouth-blown window
glass found in our country's most
prestigious restorations, including the White
House, Mount Vemon and Montitello.

Subtle imperfections allow historically
accurate detailing of homes, buildingi and
furniture.

Made exclusively for Bendheim by
Germ4ny's Glashiitte Lamberts - Europe's
premier manufacturer of mouth-blown'
glass. Each shet is hand selected to ensure
only the finest quality.

No other glass compare\ to Restoration
Classo - available in two levels of
obscuration.

4oR<.L
{qq9
uqLg

www.ori ginalrestorationglass.com

BENAHEIM
sincc 1927

Bendheim East
w-221-7379

Bendheim West
888-90G3064

ww.oldhousejournal.com
Circle no. 123 Circle no. 114
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.FINE PI-.{.TI\G \- SPF-CIAT,IZED TINISHES
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ART DECC
ART WALLPAPERS

Our inhodudory colleclion of 6 ptterns frorn
the AAodern Age for your AAodern Home

BradBra

See whots new!
www,brodbury.com

707,7 46,1900

eopp
Specialize in the production of
. Cupolas . Finials . Roof

Vents . Conductor Heads €,

Guttering . Chimney Caps
. Gable End Vents . Weather

Vanes . Custom Work

P .O. Box 244

I Dickinson. Tx 77539

1888.499.t962
I Fax:888.499.1963

www.copper-inc.com

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $i our

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box l12
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

$3A) 297-1313
www.touchston ewoodworks.com

Circle no.241

Clrcle no. 587Circle no..l25

.{1 r,, /1r,.;/r, t,,/I, u.l

/
,C /rlt.tl,r'c,' E*, 9 l, t/,c* h.?:' s,C///1, r'r1r, I /n

For more than a cenrury designers and architects have enriched their proiects with accent elements created by the oeconeroRs SUPPLY coR-

eoneroN.lbday we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs produced in rraried materials.' Readily insalled by tradespeople and

do-it-yourselfers. . Uses: period resroration, remodeling, new building prolects.. $35.00 for our six book set of illusrated catalogs.

DncoRATo RS SUPPLY CoRPoRATIoI{
lrroairiirtg"4rdtiterts and l)anra/ors liinc Detailetl Replicas af lixqrrisita l'land Carving'.t.fbr Aaer a Oentury

3(rl0 South N,lorg,rn, C)hicago, lllinois 6{)609 (p) 773'847 (1300 or (f) 773'8"1/--6357

wrvw. decorators suPPlY. corn

A6 OLD.HOTJSE,]OURNAL N()VIiMBER/DECEMBER2006
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rHE REPORTS AIE III.
GOPPERCRAFT PRODUCTS

PASSED THE IE.TS!

I -800-486-2723
www.coppercrofl.com

meets ASm
requiremenls.

. Exclusive design channels heat where it's needed,

. SeCUt.e On-line Ordefin g Manufactuing in Cincinnati since 1934

@ffiioec*vx
ffiffiffi

. Best enclosure prices! 8o,o..543.7040

prevents heat loss
. 6 powder coated colors,

unlimited custom colors

Our Radiator Enclosures
Beduce Heating G;osts7

Circle no. 120

; (0pper, bronze, qold, rhrome, stainless steel, and more

to our new faux [inishes!

with rspended qrid lystern or

simply adhere, staple, nail to any solid surfarel

MAINTANTNG fRE No rust or mildew

/l{o dear roatinq needed

available

0ur unique

foridmtiral
-n009

Circle no. 387

Circle no. 243

Circle no. 196

Circle no. 135

%x;'f H8^iiilffiiir*

ffi
Cdlfu ur lrely expxuhdUgkingcatal:4.
futwinghw&eds of erckingw prodrcts

Since 1913, Ball and Ball
has been manufacturing the
highest qualiry reproduction
fuminre hardware, builden
hardware, lighting fixtures,
and fi replace accessories

available.

463 W. Lincoln Highway (Rt. 30)
Exton, PA 19341

610-163-7330 o Fax 6]0-36f-7639
1.800-25? -371t

www.ballandball.com

CLASSIC GUTTtrR SYSTEMS, L.L.C.
. Htav) dut) copper, aluminun)

Ph. (269) 665-2700. Far. (269) 6r.rt234
PO. Box 2319.Kalamazoo, MI 49OO3

For

and gdlvalunle half round

line visit

8 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. Up ro 26'shipped
nationally
. Bu) direct

n*rriro r -
hiF

Eorcry thing You E xpect F rom
Or-o-HousE JouRNAr-... And More
Dedicated to restoing America's treasured. okL houses,

Orp-House Jctumval Online is your best source

for restoraaon and" renouation produrts, how-to infcnna-
tion, house plans, indusnl news, and. communitl chat.

<{r.rruu/. oI dhous eiourna.l. com>

m3_p;;g$t ordfrfe^sse

ww.oldhousejournal.com OLD-HOUSEJoURNAL NOVEMBER/DECEMBER2006 A7
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Bryoxo rtN...

III5TORIGL
ThemoYatPrues:

F@ry@

E

CEILINGS

r

-r'

Olo-HousE JoURNAL
Online

e

C

-Jt) J)!

stone, metal, ceramic &
more! lncredibly

Bonds hundreds
of materials
including wood,

l-&8.95&3{S8.

r Nnar-;gori*ltape.com

-JlI Jl3

i,'at tit,

Stlcl(.
to things
can U



HANDCRAFTED
Tb The Drip On The Thpered Candles

Early American Lighting since

1938; chandeliers, copper lanterns,

md wall sconces.

Knowledgeable collectors, restora-

tions and Museums have been buy-
ing our fine fixtures for over 30

years. A list is available on request.

$2.00 for mtalog.

GAIES MOORE
3 River Road Silvermine

Norwalk, CT 06850
tel: (203) 847-3231

www. gatesmoorelighti ng. com

ClnE,lrn ,\ H()L:sF- \\'n-r.{

Htslorri"

Early American Furniture Kit
Our ner.v catalog is filled
rvith authentic reproductions.
N'lake -vour o\\,n antiqucs from
our kits, or let us do
the finishing for you.

Box 548-H], Ashburnham, MA 01430

,rrh/babkt

1-800-288-2389
Fnrp C.mroc

Circle no. 155

Circle no.462

Circle no.448

Circle no. 159
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Circle no. 477

Each season Old-House Journal's New
Old House magazine brings you new
homes that echo the past while keep-

ing all the comforts of today's
lifestyles.

Through each issue of Old'
House Journal's New Old House, we'll
explore classic American house sryles

all across fie country and hear from
traditionally schooled architects who
create dwellings with a sense of histo-

ry and belonging. 
'We'll 

discover the
ideas behind designing a home with a

"past:" how, for example, architects

and designers introduce salvage

materials into a space to give it that
old-house feel; how the scale and
propoftions of building design found
in old pamern books are finding new
expressions; and how craftspeople
perFect the derails of centuries ago in
the present.

New old houses offer a freshness

to our countryt landscape, bringing
back a sense of place to the home.

Old-House Journal's

NEw Olo HousE
Building Character in Today's Homes

END WALL & CEILING CRACKS
FOREVER WITH KRACK-KOTE!

Don't fill cracks ooer anil ooer, repair them
perman€ntly with Krack-kote & Tuffglass
Fabric. Krack-kote's strong, flexible patch
moves with old walls & ceiling, bridges cracks.

Works where spackling fails. For all interior
surfaces....flfl n't re d e c $ r at E w itk fi ut i t !

K;t mta* l<ac [- Mo xN: ::f,m**:',* * u **
No sanding.
lnvisible
under paint or
waltpaper.

Your Horne is Worth itl Order at wy-w.tligqatiugs,,c-am or call 1-8OO-827-2056

Ar€ Crunmo Eeunu
Home restorotion experts know the difficulties involved in moking old rhimneys

into sofe ond strurturolly sound thimneys, while moinloining their histork integrity.

Thot's why more ond more people ore tolling on 60D[N [[u[. Weie the to$-in'

plore mosonry liner experts with Americo,s most Iire relordont chimney lining mixlure.

Poured ond hordened right in the thimney, G0[D[N ttU[ even intreoses the

$rength of the originol strudure.

Before you settle for o stoinles steel liner, tile lher,

or G0tDtN FLUi "look+like' toll the experh who $orted

it oll for o free brochure ond the nome of on outhorized

G0LDEN FLUI deolet in yout oteo.

www.goldenflue.com
Call ForA FREE BrochureToclay. 8OO-446-5354

tDEN

Nor All Cu IMNEY LIruTS

TIE Crc for th€ tlE'
ILUI

To Subscribe to
Old-House Journal's

New Olo House
Call a66.29a.5il7

Six issues for $17.97 plus !F2.(Xl
postage and handlang.

www.oldhousejournal.com

.t



,H

through hardware, lumber and

material dealers, and paint distributors from
coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

Durham's

carpenters. Available

permanently

adheres in

wood, plaster, and

tile. ldeal for use by

woodworkers, painters,

electricians, and

PIT$IIR

Use genuine Durham's
Bock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks. crevices.
joints, and nail holes.
You can saw chisel,
polish, color, and mold it
too. Sticks and stays put

- will not shrink. Onlv
original Durham's off'ers
lasting satisfaction.

IR

ER

wl tt ltl0I sHEt[

PUTTY
SIICKS,STAYS PUI

oE\ oF.N EFg
E,gur
-f:
<*

L<E

OE
VE
-\-

F

ndoor and outdoor sensors

do it yourself installationpfeet to several miles

vehicle sensors
ranges from 3000

Circle no. 147

Circle no. 139
ww.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 581

JG Rizzo. Pmpdetor Country Rmd A$Niates Ltd.

"AUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FLOORING: Chcstnut, Whitc
Pine, Oak, Heart Pine,Walnut,
Hemlock & more

o Random widths from 3"-20"
o BARNSIDING: faded red, silver-

gray & brow,n
o HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up to

l-1" rvide. Random I-engrhs

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 FroDt Streer, P.O. Box EE5, lvlillbrook, NY 12545

Open'I-ues.-Sat. l0AM-4pM
Sun. & Mon. by appointment E45-677-6041

Fax 845-677 -6532
ww w,countryroadassociatrs.(om

Circle no. 85
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{800) 387.77fl (613) 723.54s4

StairWorld creates tnre ztalue in
euer'tl c-us.totu stnircnse zt,c desigu
and fabricate.

' Complimentary stair design

' Custom curved, spiral,
elliptical stairs & railings

" Free color catalog

T

BAY WINDOWS ARE MADE FOR SHUTTERS
AUTHENTIC DESIGN. FREE MEASURE GU\DE. FREE BROCHURE
SHOW OFFYOURW'NDOWSWTH LOW MAINTENANCE HIGH AUALIW CUSTOM

FABRICATED LOUVERED SH UTTERS D ELIVERED TO YOUR DAOR READY TO
INSTALL IN 4TO 6WEEKS. CALL FOR DETAILS AND COST

n
800 - 269 -

rvww.shutterbli s. com

ii1..,
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Restored'With Love.-.
for thc Warmth of your Home

Cr the Heart of your Kitchen

Gas & Electric Conversions Available

#ffi4:

- I I 
i'.':"f

d
E

;

que qgYE
A Fumily Busine"^s sirtce 797J

\1M,\ /.goodtimestove. com
1-888-282-7506

Ask for

Sara, the Stove Princess

l)xpert & Qrrality
Restoration for
Ileautv & S:rfety

Iluscum & Showroorn open by
appointment or by chance

Genuine Anti

GOOID TIllrIE STO\rE CO.

Ch-ondeliers & Sconces

Cclolog 56, 336.523.6.l88. crystolochqndelier.com
Dept. OJ. PO Box 667. Eden NC 27289

New High Poinl Showroom - Open io lhe Public
Furnilure Avenue Golleries, Suiie 122

Business 85 Across lrom turniluretond Soulh. 336.882.3138

Circle no. 160

Circle no.310

Circle no. 172

Intdcate historic design

Spiral stair kits in 4'and 5' diameter

Straight stairs in 4' width

Cast iron construction

Easy assembly

CUSTOM DECORATIVE

METAL RAILINCS, GATES,

CRILI.ES, CANOPIBS

AND CAZBBOS

CONTACT US TOR COMPLETS

CATALOC IEATURING

THIS & OTHER STAIRCASBS

9O TYCOS DRM
TORONTO, Olr rra6r rV9

rrr.: (4r6) 78o-t7o7
tnr: (8oo) 461-oo6o
rax: (4r6) 78o-t9l"4

info@steptoewife. com

www. steptoewife.com

\-k Srrpror€rxnrl-=2 ANTIquES LrD.
ARCHITECTURAL RESTORATION PROOUCTS

Circle no. 347
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SrnPToE"" sTAIRCASES

www. m ad aw aska - do ors. co m
mdi@ mad aw ask a - do ors. co m

www.oldhousejouTnal.com
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T.EL: t-800"263"2358 FAX; 1-800-26311584



Custom Made! Quick Turnaround!

Traditional Storms, Screens, Storm
Doors, Combinations, Sash, Units, True

Divided Lites, Mortise and Tenon.

ADAMS
ARCH ITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

The bes't xlection, qualifi, and prices!
Since I 93 I , Thc Iron Shop has en.joyed a reputation for outstanding design and fabrication of spiral

stairs. Tirday, we utilire computer-aided technology throughout our production process succcssfirlly mixing
state-of-the-:rrt manufacruring with Old Vorld qualiw. Offering the largest selection, highesr qualiry and
lowest prices in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral to meet your needs, available in
my height ard BOCA/UBC code modcls. And our spirals are still made with pride in the U.S.A.

Call lor the FBEE eolot Catallg & Pilce List:

1-800-523-7427 nx for En. ,Hr tnstattation vitteo teaturins

ot tisit out web Eite at www.Thehonshop.con/0ttJ "The Fumilure Guys"

ItbinPM&Slnl'm,/r Dept. 0HJ, P0. Box 547,400 Reed Rd, 8r00matt, PA 19008
$p/},mi76/aldms ontario, CA . Sarasota, FL . H0uston, U . Chicago, lL. Stamford, CT

THE IRON SHOP'

Wtuiilr&re'
lrom

$3300
.Diamelers
4'0" t0 6'0"

.Casl Aluminum
Construclion

lnl,i
\

1 lllrrN

ltrl

lr
l)'
t!

i9rnt
aillt

BATHROOM MACHINERIES
2O9 -7 28-2031 . www.deabath. com

PLUMBING
fur your

ANTIQLIE
BAIH

495 Main

(hignil (: Reprodution
Fi*vns (r Dccor

Hard-To-Fitd Ports

Circle no. 510

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x'10" to 20"x32"
r 3 FLOOR MODELS

E BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
o UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. ECGCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 47'1

Crystal Lake, lL 60039-0471
(815) 4s9-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267
E-mail: doug @ gratevents.com

www.gratevents.com

ITTIIIIIT
Circle no. 163

Circle no. 340

Circle no.250
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Fumilies Hove Soved Up To 50% 0n Heuting (osts
And never hove to buy fuel - 'iood, oil, gos, kerosene - evir ogoin!

Hvdro-Sil is a unique nrom br'-room hcatine systcm that can
snve you hundreds ofdollars in home hcating cosrs b1, replacing
old and inefticient heating. It can replace or supplement lour
electric heat, gas or oil fumace and woodsloves.

HydruSil represents economy in heating: jnside the heater
case is a sealcd copper tubc filled with a hamless silicone fluid.
Ifs permanent You'll never run out "l{ydro Sil tlneryv Star"
thcmostat controls a r ariable watt hvJro elemenr rhrr is oz,fy hcint

2MYOU
PfNTAiltI{I

AIFor. Areo

toHal
Dirroct

ftite OlillilY
8' 2000 watts 250-300 s.f. $289
6' 1500 watts 1 80-250 s.f. $259
5' 1250 watts 130-180 s.f. $239
4' 1000 watts 100-130 s.f. $21 I
3' 750 watts 75-1 00 s.f. $189
2'5@ watts 50-75 s.f- $1 69
Thermostats Call for optbns & exact h€ts neded

It0 You Pof,rA8tts
(It rffitsllrr**d)

Disrout
Pd(s 0ulity

5' l-lydro-Max 75G1500 watB $219
4' Convector - Dual watt $1 79
3' 750 watts - Silicone $1 79

$15.00 shipping per heater $
$Total Amount

Name =----_--
Address

Phone 
- 

-.----
Mastercard or Visa Accornt lnformatioa 

-

Acct #

o
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

St_ Zip_City

Expiration Date

energt' savings and comfort.

Preosembled - reody lo use

l{o furnores, duch, or rhimneys

Portoble (l l0V) or permoneni (220V)

Whoh house heofin! or single room

Order todoy or (oillocl us Ior nrore hfo.

:ffT', r:-h6it8iii:bfb
oMoir 

#;:hy,:i;;irrI;
Hvdro Sil, I).O. Box, 662,Fort Nf ill, SC 29715

supplierl 
^ 
@@8!pnal am(,unr of p()we r on an

as-needed basis. \{'hen Hvdro-Si] is tumed on, the
siliconc liquid is quickly heated, and with its heat
retention qualides, continues to heat after the Hvdro
element shuts off. Hydro Sil's room-by-room
"Finelgl Star" digital control technologl. greatlv

M.oldhousejournal.com

l-aa8-245-4120
300 Trails Road . Eldridge, lA 52748

www.adamsarch.com

I U rL-\.rlr.ll rJr_\r I

-l r

I 1

Reproduction
t91O-Styte
"Lgdio"

Water Closet
NDW! 1.6 GPF

We make a

$425

or Welded
t0

Metal Spinls
from

$1575

Oak Spinls
lrom

The Monufocturer of Spirol Stoir

I

environmenhlly sfe

jr
*,',ffiliill



PLAQUES

Custom Lettered Bronze Markers
. National Register Plaques. Custom Worded Plaques. Sizes: Medallions to

Roadside Markers. Graphics and Logos
Reproduced. Metal Photo lmages. Time Capsules. Discounts to Historical
Societies

ERIE, LANDMARK COMPANY
637 Hempfield Hill Rd.

Columbia, PA 17512

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848 / Fax: 703-758-2574

See our onJine catalog at
www.erielandmark.com

E-Mail : info@ericlandmark.com

Rush service available
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ask about short range radio broadcast
of your historical message

Inspired b2 the past.

And the future.

Custom Wood Full Round Window

lwP" cunom Wood 112
Exterioa Door

With reliable IELD-WEN'
windows and doors, you
can achieve architectural
accuracy while ensuring
lasting beauty and energy
efficiency. So they're ideal for
renovation projects. To learn

more request our Historic
Renovation brochure by

calling 1.800.877.9482 ext
6999, or visit our Web slte
www. je ld -we n.tom/6999.

Jp,"L"P{[FJ!.
RELIABILITY /or real lile'

tradcmartr of JELS-wtil, in(, orqon, UsA.

JETD'WEN,
i*€ PgLrerd

Circle no. 178

Circle no. 108

Circle no. 364

Circle no.227

www.oldhousejournal.com

. Cost effective

. One day
application

EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Detivered BightToYour Door! =I
t($,u.U
*?sr 1*
d 3I+J
HFTT'
X* l+{r

Call br rree brochure and assistance with )our projst.
Many shutter types aEilaHe. Endles cut out possibilities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (2Gl) 24$260/,
Madison, GT wwwshuttercraftcom

SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILT TO

YOUR ORDER

Complete with wooden
railing. The most

attractive and priced
far below the rest.

Both all-wood and steel models available
SEND FOR FULL.COLOR BROCHUBE

oR CALL 800-536-4341
www.spiral-staircases.com

Goddard Manufacturins
Box 502, Dept. OHJ "

Logan, KS '67616
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Bird Control
.Prouen Ellective
.Always Humand
.Discreet Control
rBirds & Animals
.Free Product Catalog
. Call Now - 800.624.1189

FI Nixalite ol America lnc
' rF:800.624.1196 www.nixalite.com

I883

ii ,i:

.Remove no trim

o
R.KSH

Qiuing old wood new life...

o Antique Flooring

o Vintage Building lr{aterials

o Custom Tables

Old \\rood \\brkshop, LLC

860.655.5759
Pt'rm{rct Center. C--onnecticrrt

www.OI dWoodWorkshop.com



BOTIUA.CARE

Termites

Prded Wood
from Insects
am Fungi

Wood Boring Beetles

CONTROLS

Decay Fungi
Carpenter Ants

Easy, water soluble application

Kills wood boring insects and decay fungi

Penetrates into logs & timbers for deep protection

Safe: low toxiclty for people, animals and environment

Repels Termites

Preservation Resource Group
Your source for Products, Tools, lnstruments & Books for

Preservation and Restoration

Un77+7lilJ1 wrvw.PRGirrc.can

The
PB0s
know
For the highest
qualit.v surface prep

tools made, be sure

to look for this
label. This HIDEo
tool is giuaranteed

foreaer!

For the
HYDE@

retailer near
you, call

800-usA-

a
HYDE

Using 100 year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their.growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy. -

The fullness of the HFArtil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

lftIrite lor reproduction copy ol 72 page illustrated catalog. price $3.
'W. 

E No rman Co rpo ration

Original turn-of-the-century patterns

P.O. Box 323 . Nevada, Mlssouri il772 . 1€00€41-4038
Fax; 41 7-667 -2709 . www.wfnorman.com

ngs

g

4
Ih*,.

For a better finish.
start with Iill'DE. '

www.hydetools.com
02006 Hyde Tmls, lnc. All rights resewed. 14317

Circle no. 606
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Circle no.211

''f llE9ID Il o'Us,q
- .P;t;rTs C o- -

Over II,H)0 sq. feet of architeetural

salvage from t-he I 730s-I 9-l0s: doors,

windorvs, stained glass, hardware,

mantels, beams, flmring grates, sinks,

and morc. Restorafion& custom

design aad build senlices arrdilablc.

.Y3.$}I,,epX !{E'!Y LSATISI{*

I tackside Drivr
Kenncbunk, Maine 04O43

Tel.: 207.985. I 999

Fax: 207.985.I9I I
wr,r'r,l'. oldhouscparLs. com

E'-7

rl

tl a
I a

a I

I
.rrc

ffi



Designer Bathtubs .:, Reproduction Srnks

Door Hardware & Accessories .' Entry Sets .:. Floor

Grand Chandeliers .r Decorative Sconces.r Gas Lanterm

color catalog * 866.475.9711 toll free *

+ Brass

Oircle no. 596
Circle no. 262

Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Property Owners
Historic

ALLIED WINDOW,INC.
I 1111 Canal Road

Cincinnati. Ohio 45241
(800) 44s-s411 (TOLL FREE)

(sr3) sse-r883 (FAx)
www.invisiblestonns.conr

"Wher( custom vtork is standonl"

94 ()LD-HOUSEJOURNAL NOVI]MBER/I)EL]EMBER2006
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Elegant, Affordable, Heat-[fficient
Wooden Radiator Cahinets.

Handcrafted by Mennonite Cabinetmakers!
For FREE brochure, c*ll us at

900-El7-gll0

I

..INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!

I

.H

lal?'

e :

E#
'rE

ffix*



BUY EACIONY DMECT & SAVE . EASY
TANY STYLES T @LOEi. AAXED ENAXEL FIiIISH

Sead'r,qr ror Erociur'l.. tu u,dfile wilh Ofira'.

nOnAnCH DeptoHJ
P.O Box 326, 111 Kero Bd. Carlstadt, N.J. 07072

(201) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

,,YST'7UI'OflS

FROM $2410
ASSETaELE

FOBflOTEIi, OFF'CES,

ALL

.lftfiah hedam E beafydyur
sd$rrq rindom

. Etrinde dratu complebty

. GrEatly rBdnc* orisije rEiss

.Custom sizes

. Perhdherdcins sseen podres

tte bcttcr aLcmrtfue
l-!00-?a3-3207 . FAX (860)

l5 Herman Drlv: , Slm:burn

wlND(,IY SYISTE}Is

. Easymbd in &od

RedrtEdir€ up lo

a5 r.a7t?
cT 06010

GLASS 
'NTER'ORStormWindows

wwi.sto rmwi ndows.com

Circle no. 255

Circle no. 589

any sryle
burning
th" *"5

efficient Rumford fireplaces,
at www.suPenorclay.com.

of home. To
visit us on

Circle no. 538

w}l'\1"s 11 Pcf i otcI a\"corI

lnstall a B
Anywhere Needed!

hroom
s

Easy basement
installation without
breaking the floor -
or the bank!

Go from this...

to this

@@

website: www.saniflo.com

FULLY CERTIFIED

@r
+!f-#

Saniflo

pumping unit

Call for a
FREE brochure!
See the entire family of
Saniflo products at our

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 500
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And with new firebrick

ItS easy to
from Superior 

-Clay,combination forfind the oerfect
,borrt .llr.tout more

740.922.4t 22 . 800.848.6 I 66
' Uhriehsvllle. Ohio,14683

a

R.rrrrfo.d can

}-:

E

E

,'. .:::a.':a.
--r;:;=
:..=@::::;:*.fl

l

1-800-571-8191 | www.saniflo.com



lVlany Years Ago
we announced the availability of

our old-fashioned solid wood

Architectural lletai ls !

Now our FREE 144 page
Master Catalog

overflows with Vctorinn & Country
Gingerbread and other romantic
designer details. Over 90 color
photos of products in use, lots of
valuable how-to information, and
nume rous detailed drawings !

were an instant success when
we began offering designs to fit

any standard roof.

Over the Kitchen Sink...

is a choice location
for our custom-length

SpauonBr,s/

array ofBxtcxrcrs
and Mouron{cs!

And don't.forget our
elegant &functional
Scnsrx/Srorur Doons

for lasting.first
impressions!

PORCHES
How rc DtsrrcN.

Burt-D & DEcoRffi

Azx
Ei%*S
@@

decorate your dream porch!

Hwy 34 S . POBox 39 MSC 4370
Quinlan, Texas 7 547 4-0039

(903) 3s6-21sE

www.v

m

Design Book
design, build, and
208 Pages $6os

Decorations

works.com

Fxrs
Cararoc!

Plain doorways?
Not since everyone
discovered our vast

Porch
How to

W

THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toiles,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
r BOUGHT & SOLD
I CRATED &

SHIPPEDANYWERE

-r

-

BATHROOM ANTIQUES

9645 Sylvia Ave.,
information, call or

www.vln

Northridge, C A 9 1324 -17 56
(818) 772-1721

The Wood Factory
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN

Screen Doors . Porch Pans
Custom Woodwork . Moldings
0rnamental Trim

Send $2.00 for a Catalog

'111 Railroad Street
Navasola, Texas 77868
Tel: (936) 825-7233
Fax: (936) 825-1791

I"1 ILLWO B KS

Circle no. 158

Circle no. 257

Circle no. 209

SHAKER
A fine collection ofreproduction
Shaker fumiture, oval boxes and

Large selection of
replacement chair apes.

CalI now for free catalog

1-800-840-9121
SHAKER WORIGHOPS
Box 8001-F{f
Ashburnham, MA 01430

more.
kits or

www.shakerworkshops.com/hi

N[W!!!

I,ITfiRITIIil[

PNOil[I[T

I{I,il[
The lastestllay

to get supplier catalous
This issue's "Free Product
Literature" Form is now online.
Literature reouesls are E-Mailed
directly to advertisers for faslesl
action.'To use this online service:

Ln' Log onto w-w\,r.lraditional-
brilding.com

r=" Click on "Free Product
Literature"

rs- Select oolssue Product
Literature Card"

www.traditional-huildhu.com

PRODUCT
INFORMATION

ONLINE

Check out our DISCOUNTED Factory Specials

\fu.r trld DCIor
M*€6 ** f;r=+ 

""dMhrffiffifcm
t

Contact Us at
713 BO7 1444ph
713-429 1167 fax

www.Ga lveston Doors.com
or www.SheppardDoors.com

96 OLD,HOUSEJOURNAL NOVEMBER/DECEMBER2006
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An Inviting Past,

An Enduring Future

When you subscribe to OLo-
House /ounruer, you'll discover
how to blend the elegance ofyes-
teryear with today's modern
amenities. Step-by-step instruc-
tions, expert "how-to's, " and
unique insight will help you to
discem the tools, funds, process-
es, and materials you'll need to
recapture your home's personali-
ty and promise. An authority on
homes of every style and every
era, Orn-Housn JouaNeL provides
cost-saving tips, beautiful interi-
or schemes, and resources for
authentic and reproduction
architecture in every issue.

Best of all, Oro-Housr, JountteL
chronicles the real-life successes

of fellow restorers. Their advice
for living in an ever-changing
renovation environment, and
a subscription to Oro-Housr
]ounveL means you're never
alone. Together, we'll work to
give your older home a brand-
new beginning.

Subscribe to

0r-o-House JouRnlr-.

Your home

deserves no less.

Call us at 800.234.3797

or visit us online at

www. oldhouseiournal.com

a

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs
Acrymaxt Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifi,, and protect a

variety of historic roof
t1pes, as well as masoffy

and stucco walls. A long-

lasting, environmentally

safer altemative to other

systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply

and come in a variety of colon. Call today for

a free brochure on the Acrylic system tough

enough to stop leals cold.

.rdPnnsnnnnuoN
IilulPnonucrs.INC.ry r*oas A,*i.,t, dirrr",

1,dffi53 .'*ot ,
221 Brooke Street . Media, PA 19063

610-565-5755 r Fax: 610-891-0834
w.preseruationproducb.com

TNRoon
Rrsronruox

Circle no. 185

Gircle no.217
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YrsterYe;u's Yintagc Drxrrs

(';rll {ix'C;rtakig-: 800 7,S7 2()()l

Subway Standard

Ceramics tile
sets the standard for

20th century
methods faithfully

the precise, fr,at &,

of this classic

forms inspire the
designs of moldings

pieces uniquely
this collection.

period home

subwaytile.com

SIJBWAV
-,/ cEm/1IE5 f

w.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no- 336

Handcrafted in the USA

Quality Since 1930

niWrcxhJ vurNDow sxADE co.

Toll-Free (87 7) 588 -5200
www.zrvickshades.com

* i i:i.:i<ir.':';:i:i,i1

tila



PfA dam Lit grAtUT€,, o^0 rd- House Journa's Advertisers

%
AB Raingutters 236
See our ad on page 80

Abatron 228
See our ad on page 79
Products for restoring, strengthening,
repairing deteriorated wood; concrete
patching, resurfacing compounds. Free lit-
erature. 800-445-17 54; www.abatron.com.

Adams Architectural Wood
Products
See our ad on page 9l
Custom made wood window units, replace-
ment sash, true divided lites, bent glass,
restoration glass. Call for literature, $5.
888-285-8 I 20; www.adamsarch.com.

Al Bar-Wilmette Platers 114
See our ad on page 85
Door hardware cleaning, restoration &
plating. Large collection of salvage door
hardware and lighting. Custom door hard-
ware casting, machining & finishing.
Specializing in custom and historic metal
finishing. Free literature. 866-819-7331;
www. albarwilmette. com.

Allied Window,Inc.
See our ad on page 94
Invisible Storm Windows.
brochure. 800-445-541 I

78

$2.25 color

American Building
Restoration Products, Inc. 565
See our ad on page 83
Specialty restoration products including
masonry cleaners, wood restorers, & preser-
vatives. Free literature. 414-421-4125;'
www.abrp.com.

Angie's List
See our ad on page l0l
Educate your guess. Angie's List provides
thousands of detailed reports on service
companies in your area.
www.angieslist.com.

Architectural Grille 76
See our ad on page 84
Bar grilles & perforated grilles. Free liter-
ature.718-832-1200

Architectural Iron
See our ad on page 105

Circle no.
Architectural Products
by Outwater 285
See our ad on page 83
Outwater offers the widest selection of stan-
dard and innovative decorative buildiing
products at the lowest price. Free literature.
888-835-4400

n0.

Carriage House
Door Company
See our ad on page 24
Free literature . 866-890- 177 6;
www.carriagedoor.com.

Cedar Valley Shingle System
See our ad on page 30

Ceilings Magnifique
See our ad on page 87

Circle no.

124

ceilings and mould-
and exterior use.

183

Armstrong World Ind.
See our ad on page I 5
Armstrong Floor Products, which includes
Bruce@, ArmstrongrM by Hartco@ and
Robbins@, offers hardwood, resilient, lam-
inate, ceramics, and Genuine LinoleumrM.
888-ARMSTRONG

Arrow Fastener Company
See our ad on page 74
Staple guns & staples, nail guns & nails,
rivet tools & rivets, glue guns & glues &
steel rule tape measures. Free literature.

ARSCO Manufacturing Co. 120
See our ad on page 87
Metal radiator covers and enclosures for
steam and hot-water heating systems. Free lit-
erature. 800-543-7040; www.arscomfg.com.

AZEK Tiimboards 308
See our ad on pages 6 and 7
AZEK Trimboards is the #1 brand of trim.
Available at your local lumberyard. Once
you look, it's all you'll see.
877-ASK-AZEK; www.azek.com.

Ball & Ball 243
See our ad on page 87
Victorian hardware. $7 catalog.
610 -363 -7 33O; www.ballandball-us.com.

Bathroom Machineries 510
See our ad on page 91
Original and reproduction bathroom fix-
tures. Free literature.
209 -7 28 -208 I ; www. deabath. com.

Bradbury & Bradbury 125
See our ad on page 86
Hand silk-screened wallpaper in Neo-
Classical, Victorian, andArts & Crafts styles.
ln-house design service available. $12 cata-
log. 7 07 -7 46-1900; wwwbradbury.com.

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors 127
See our ad on page 85
Traditional wide plank flooring. Free liter-
ature. 800-595-9663;
www wideplankllooring.com.

Residential and commercial applications.
Free literature . 3 18 -929 -7 398]'
www.ceilingsmagnifique.com.

Cinder Whit & Company,Inc.
See our ad on page 82
Porch posts, newel posts, balusters, spin-
dles, finials, and handrails in stock or repli-
ca designs. Free literature. 800-527 -9064;
www.cinderwhit.com.

Classic Accents 134
See our ad on page l0j
Push-button light switches, wall plates, fancy
tassels, cord, moulding, Hook & Edison light
bulbs, etc. $2 catalog. 734-284-7661

Classic Ceilings 477
See our ad on
Free literature.

page 88
800-992-8700

Classic Gutter Systems 135
See our ad on page 87
Gutter Projects. Free literahre . 616-382-21 N

Cohasset Colonials 462
See our ad on page 88
Authentic reproduction Early American
furniture. Free literature. 800-288-2389;
www.cohassetcolonials.com.

Conant Custom Brass 164
See our ad on page 109
Metal and lighting workshop. Design, fabri-
cation, restoration repair and energy-efficient
retrohtting of lighting fixtures of all styles
and periods. Free literature. 802-658-4482

Coppa Woodworking 137
See our ad on page 84
Wood screen doors. 160 styles in pine,
douglas fir, oak, mahogany, redwood,
cedar. Free catalog. 310-548-4142;
www. coppawoodworking.com.

196

Decorative,
ings for

polymer
interior

http.l /www. o I d ho u sej o u rna l.c0m llit/
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Copper Craft Inc. 387
See otrr ad on page 87
Architectural sheetmetal products including
dormers. cupolas, spires. conductor heads,
and custom designed products. Free litera-
ture. 800-486-2723: www.coppercrali.com.

Copper-Inc.com 241
See our ad on page 86
Manufacturer and distributor of hand-crafted
copper ridge caps, cupolas. finials. roof vents,
and more. Free literature. 888-499-1962

Country Road Associates 139
See our od on page 89
l9th-century reclaimed wood lor flooring
in pine, chestnut, oak. heartpine, hemtock
and more. Free color literature. 845-6'l'l-
604 I : www.countryroadassociates.com.

Crown City Hardware 88
See oLtr ad on page l8
Hard-to-find hardware brass. iron. pewter.
and crystal. Free catalog. 626-794-1188

Circle no.
Crown Point Cabinetry
See our ud on page 16
Furniture quality, period style, custom cab-
inetry for kitchens. baths. and beyond.
800-999-4994: www.crown-poi nt.com.

Dahlhaus Lighting 539
See our ad on page 82

Dakota Alert 581
See our ad on page 89
Wireless driveway alarms. Easy do-it-your-
self installation. Wireless range up to sever-
al miles. Free literature. 605-356-2112

Decorators Supply Corp. 110
See our ud on page 86
Manul'acturers of 16.000 ditterent omaments
in plaster, wood, and composition. Estahlished
in 1893. Free literature. 773-847-63U).

Devenco Louver Products
See our ad on page 89

le no.
85

Donald Durham Company
See oLrr ad on page 89
Rock-hard putty. Free literature
-5 l5-243-0491

147

Eco-strip 313
See ttur tti ott page 82
The speedheater system from Sweden
offers unique safety. environmental, and
wood preservation benefits for cost-effec-
tively removing layers of paint. Free liter-
ature.703-476-6222.

Endless Pools 253
See our ad on page 82
8' x l5' pool with ad.justable cumenr. Free
video. 800-23 3-01 4l

Decra Roofing 83
See our ud on page 11
Stone coated stcel tile. shake. shinsle. and
shingle plus has been proven aroiind the
world for over 40 years. Free literature.
877-GO-DECRA: www.decra.com.

Erie Landmark 364
See our od on page 92
Custom-made plaques. Free brochurc.
800-874-7848

Free 336 Free 522 Free
Free 340 Free 538 Free
Free 342 Free 539 Free
Free 347 Free S41 Free
$1.00 364 Free 565 Free
Free 387 Free 558 Free
Free 400 Free 581 Free
Free 4.t O Free SA7 $3.00
Free 421 Free 589 Free
Free 444 Free 596 Free
Free 448 Free 606 Free
Free 462 Free
Free 477 Free
Free 496 Free
Free 500 Free
Free 507 Free
Free 51 0 Free

Free 183 Free
Free 185 Free
$12.00 187 Free
Free 1 91 Free
$2.00 195 Free
Free 196 Free
Free 205 Free
Free 2O7 Free
Free 209 Free
$2.00 211 Free
$2.00 211 Free
Free 222 Free
Free 227 Free
$z.oo 2zB Free
Free 236 Free
$6.00 241 Free
Free 243 $7.00

69 Free
70 Free
7'l Free
72 Free
73 Free
74 Free
76 Free
7a $z.zs
83 Free
85 Free
88 Free
91 $10.00
101 Free
108 Free
1 10 Free
114 Free
12O Free

18 Free 35 Free 52
1 9 Free 36 Free 53
20 Free 37 Free i4
21 Free 38 Free 55
22 Free 39 Free 56
23 Free 40 Free 57
24 Free 41 Free 58
25 Free 42 Free 59
26 Free 43 Free 60
27 Free 44 Free 6l
28 Free 45 Free 52
29 Free 46 Free 63
30 Free 47 Free 64
31 Free 48 Free 65
32 Free 49 Free 66
33 Free 50 Free 6t
34 Free 51 Free 6g

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

123
124
125
'127

134
135
137
139
147
155
158
159
160
163
164
172
178

245
250
251
253
255
256
257
259
26'l
262
263
245
308
310
313
319
331

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
15
17

NATtir E T()TAL E

ADDRESS

ITYc STATE ztP DAY

cREDtr caRD #
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EXP. DATE

r@ive special offeE from OHJ and othffiel*ted products or *ryic.)
Please mail payment and card to Old-House Journal, pO Box 413050 Naples FL 341 0l-6776. This coupon expires August 2007. OHIl l06C
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Pro duct Lit g ratuT€,,o*0 r d - H o u se J o urn a's Adverrisers

Firefly Books Ltd.
rcle no.
263

See our ad on page 76
Publisher and distributor of quality non-fic-
tion and children's books. Free literature.
41 6-499 -841 2; www.firefl ybooks.com.

Fischer & Jirouch 9l
See our ad on page 104
Plaster ornament restoration and reproduc-
tion with fiber-reinforced plaster. $10 com-
plete catalog. 216-361 -3840

Forshaw of St. Louis 496
See our ad on page 83
Manufacturer of solid hardwood mantels,
available in cheery, maple, oak, and poplar.
Custom made for your fireplace. Free liter-
ature. 800-361 -7 429;
www.forshawmantels.com.

Franmar Chemical
See our ad on page 106

444

Gircle no.

Gates Moore 155
See our ad on page 88
Early american design lighting fixtures.
Copper lanterns, chandeliers, wall sconces
and hall lights. $2 literature.

Goddard Mfg. Co.Inc. 227
See our ad on page 92
Custom built spiral stairs using materials
ranging between all steel & all wood or
combinations of both starting at $485. Free
literature. 800-536-434 I

Golden FIue
See our atl on page 88
Chimney liners. Free information
800-446-5354

159

Good Time Stove Co. 160
See our ad on page 90
Fully restored authentic antique kitchen
ranges and heating stoves. Free literature.
113-268-36'77

Circle no

Gorilla Glue Company
See our ad on page 87
800-966-3458

Grate Vents 163
See our ad on page 9l
Wooden floor and wall mounted grates
$2 brochure. 815-459-4306

Heartland Appliances
See our ad on page 27

Hyde Tools, Inc. 606
See our ad on page 93
Paint, drywall and wallcovering finishing
tools. Free literature. 800-USA-HYDE;
www.hydetools.com.

http :l lwww. o I d h ousei o u rn a I.com llitl

I
4( n,

A $,*ur**: Book Rich wirh Information ". TfaditiOnal
tdeas and Advice for the Historically tVlinded Homeowner FfmdeXC"tS

)'l fir-r.l rrerr -,rlJ .tutf.
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I Buvilg gui.lcs O O,.xlplete inkrrmatkrn on product s()urccs O Intemet itrtirnnirtitrtt

O Hur.rdre.ls ,rf full-coler product photos e Neiv altcrnl.rtivcs to trilditi()nel tnittcriills

Orcler Tbdav! There's ner.'er been a better time to enjoy and leanl al'xrut traditionirl American housing

stt les. Tiadfuiorsl Plodilcts u'ill help bring the lessons home'
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Product Literature from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

EAST OT-IJilC SERT'IGEI
For Direct Access to each advertisers
website & to order brochure online,
log on to:

hupl/yvww.oldhouseiournal.com/lit

ORDER BY ItrAIL
Please circle the corresponding numbers on
the card and mail it today. lf payment is
required, please put the completed card in

an envelope with your payment and mail itto
the address on the card.
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Circle no.
InnerglassWindow_S_ystems 589

I See our ad on page 95-
, Interior storm window that maintains lhe

integrity and beaury of your hisroric win-
dows. Free literature. 800-743-6207:

' www.storTnwindows.com.
I

The Iron Shop 340
See our ad on page 9 I
The leading manufacturer of spire[ stair kits

1 since 1931. Free colorcatalog.S$-523-7427,

1 

ext. OHJ; www.ThelronShop.com.

Jack Arnold./European Copper 319
) See our ad on page 84
I Copper chimney pots by Jack Arnold. AIA,

beauty and added functionality. Free litera-
ture. 800-391-00 I 4:wwwjackarnold.com.

I

1 Jeld-Wen
See our ad on inside fronl cot.er, 3 and 92

] www.jeld-wen.com/4669

en0
Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
See our ad on page 82
Custom forged strap hinges, bolts, fire-
place tools & accessories, and latch sets.
$5 literature. 828-667-8868

Kimberlv Clark Coro.
See our ad on page 28

King's Chandelier Company 172
See our ad on page 90
Original designs and period reproductions
including traditional, crystal fixtures, and
gas-iight Victorian. $6 catalog.
336-623 -61 88; www.chandelier.com.

Madawaska Doors 310
See our ad on page 90
Madawaska Doors has crafted the finest
solid wood doors. Compliment your home
with a beautiful, custom entrance way or
one of our standard door designs. Free lit-
erature. www.madawaska-doors.com.

Mason and wolf wallpaper 
circle no' 

I

See our ad on page 76 
I

Reproduction wallpaper in period colors 
I

for walls and ceilings. 
]www.mason-wolf.com. 
I

M-Boss, Inc. 3421 416 
|

See our atls on poge 108 and inside I

back cover I

Period-inspired pressed meral panels. .o-i.. I

and moldings. Easy installation. Free litera- |

ture. 888-MBOSSINC: www.mbossinc.com.

NlcFeely's Square Drive ,

Screws 251
See our ad on page 83 

I

McFeely's square drive screws are easy to i

{1i1e. g1d_ s11ong too! Free color cataiog. 
I800-443-7e31 
1

N'Ietal Roofing Alliance l9I I

See our ad on page 23
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"Grandpa did
the etimate--.
Pa and son did

the wcrk-"
- m€mber report #5789

..:

t

"l had to hire
someone else
to redo half

the iob."
member r€pod #10232

"They were
here two hours
and charged

me $84O."
- member report #9323

"...make sure
you ask for the

discount..."
- member r€po.t #11357

"We waited

"...hecouldn't
have been more

disinterested
in the iob-.."

- m€mbe. repo.l #31257

"...clean shaven
and most

professional
looking..."

- member repon #2737

"l offered to pay
hlm something
additional, but

he refused-"
- member report #6543

"They never
showed up and
never called..."
- member report #8765

"l can't believe
how great it

looks and how
inexpensive

it was."
- memb€r repon #9279

Borrow some experiencej"
Angie's List provides thousands of detailed
reports on service companies in your area.
From plumbers to auto detailing, reviews come
directly from the experience of our members.

Angids list,

"Got the
response

'l don't know'
a lot."

member report #1 5672

"-.-quote was
r€sonable and
the actual price

was lower-"
- member repon #6479

)

"The workers
were an hour
late, but did
great work."

- hember repon #A9OO

"They
were friendly,
and even let
my daughter
pretend to

help."
- member repoft #31455

"...destroyed
part o, my lawn

by leaving
equipment

on it..."
- member report #8721

"-..gvt
cort

bum;
the

- membe

prefr
comm

- member

"Shov
kid f

- member

o

"He treated
my house like it
was his own!"
- member .eport #4592

"These
employees love

what they do
and it shows."

- member report *6942

AngiesList.com / 888- 944-5,4Za

"He understood
because he has
kids of his ownl'

- member repon #652i
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http :l lwww.o I d ho usei o u rna l. com llatl
Monarch Products Co.
See our ad on page 95
Stock and custom radiator covers
$ 1.00 literature. 201 -507-555 I r

www-monarchcovers.com.

Circle no.
255

Nixalite of America 178
See our ad on page 92
Complete line of bird and wildlife control
products. Free literature. 800-624-1189;
www. nixalite.com.

Nostalgic Warehouse 101
See our ad on page 8l
Offers door hardware, cabinet hardware
and accessories in six distinctive finishes.
Free literature . 800-322-1 O02

Old California Lantern
See our ad on page 80
Maker of historically accurate Arts & Crafts
lighting fixtuies. Catalog $6 each or $ 12 for the
set. 800-577-6679 www.oldcalifomia.com.

Circle no.

Old House Parts Co.
See ottr ad on page 93
Architectural salvage from the 1730s-
1940s. Doors. windows, mantels, kitchen
sinks, and more. www.oldhouseparts.com.

Old Wood Workshop 507
See our ad on page 92
Supplier of antique and resawn flooring,
vintage building materials, and manufactur-
er of custom fumiture in antique chestnut,
oak and pine. Free literature. 860-9'74-3622

Preservation Products/
Chem.Coating 185
See our ad on page 97
Acrymax coatings & systems for protect-
ing, sealing, and weatherproofing roofs
and walls. Free literature. 800-553-0523;
www.preservationproducts.com.

Circle no.

Preservation Resource
Group Inc
See our ad on page 93
Books. borate wood preservatives. epox-
ies, moisture instruments, masonry analy-
sis tools. Free literature.
800-774-189t

ProTech Systems, Inc.
See our ad on page 108
Chimney Liners. Free Catalog
888-166-3413

The Reggio Register Co.
See our ad on page 82
Cast-brass. cast-iron, cast-aluminum. and
wooden heating grilles. Free literature.
91 8-7 1 2- 319 3: wu w.reggioreg i ster.com.

87I
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Sheldon Slate
Products Co., Inc.
See our ad on page 78

Circle no.

'rr)

ttp:l lwww. o I d h o use j o u rn a l. c om tl]rtlh

Circie no.
Rejuvenation
See our ad on page l3
Period-authentic light fr-xtures and house parts
from early to mid-century Free catalogue.
888-40 l - I 900: www.rejuvenation.com. -

Renaissance Antique Lighting
See our ad on page 82
Antique and reproduction lighting and
hardware. Restoration. replacement-glass,
custom work, residential. commercial.
museum. 800-850-85 15

Circle no.
Santech Industries, Inc. 250
See our ad on page 9l
Hydro-Sil is a unique room-by-room heat-
ing system that can save you'hundreds of
dollars in home heating costs.
800-627 -927 6; www.hydrosil.com.

Schoolhouse Electric 400
See our ad on page l0

SFA Saniflo Inc. 500
See our ocl on page 95
Macerating systems allow installation of
extra bathroom facilities almost anvwhere in
a building. Free literature . 519-824-1134

Shaker Workshops 257
See our ad on page 96
Reproduction shaker furniture. Free litera-
ture. 800-840-9 1 2 I ;

www. shaker-workshops.com.

Sheppard Doors & Glass 331
See our ad on page 96
Custom beveled & stained glass. doors,
sidelights, transoms, and entryways.
Free literature . 832-644-2444

S.A. Bendheim 123
See our ad on page 85
Exclusive North American importer of
original Restoration Glassu-Handmade
glass for use in authentic restorations. Free
literature. 800-221 -7 37 9 :
www. originalre storationglass.com.

Shuttercraft
See our ad on page 92
Interior & exterior wood shutters.
Free literature . 203-245 -2608:
www. shuttercraft.com.

Signature Hardware 596
See our ad on page 94
Clawfoot tubs and unique fixtures for the
period bath. Buy direct and save. Free lit-
erature. 87 1 -682-4 192
www.clawfootsupply.com.
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Classic Accents
MAIIUFACTURtRS 0t T1lt PU$]lBUIT0il $ttltT0fl . rsT tgB4

p.o. Box 1181, DEPT. OHt04, SOUTHGATE, Ml 48195
(P) 800.245.7742. (F) 734.284.7305 . (e) classicaccents@bignet.net

CAIL FOR A FREE CATALOGUE . VTSIT OUR WEBSITE ATclassicaccents.net

PUSHBUTT(II{ TIGHT

swtrc[Es avA[.tBtE W]flt'
DlMilEB, SlltGtE 0R 3-trr,Ay

llUEB 25 STYTES OF CllYER

PUIES-0EC0BATtVE,

PLltfl tltD $0UD

BRASS
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Steptoe & Wife
rcle no.

347
See our ad on page 90
Decorative cast iron spiral & straight stair-
case kits. Free literature. 800-461-0060;
www.steptoewife.com.

Sundial Wire 261
See our ad on page 78
Free literature.

Superior Clay Corp. 538
See our ad on page 95
Clay chimney tops and Rumford Fireplace
components. 800-848-6 I 66

Superior Moulding 256
See our ad on pag,e 10

Sutherland Welles 522
See our ad on page 33
Pure polymerized Tung Oil that recreates the
"old world' look. Free literature.
800 -322- 1245 ; wwwtun goilfi nish. com.

Tile Art
See our ad on page 97

Circle no

217

Timberlane
Woodcrafters Inc. 205
See our ad on page 84
Shutters. Free color catalog.

TK Waterproof Coatings 448
See our ad on page 88
Interior wall & ceiling crack repair.
Exterior waterproof patching compounds.
Free literature. 800-827-2056;
www.tkcoatings.com.

Touchstone Woodworks
See our ad on page 86
Screen storm doors. $3 literature.
330-29'7-1313;
www.touchstonewoodworks.com.

587

http llwww. o ld h o u se jo u rna l.com llitl

nK Fischer & lirouch is well known for hand-

G, crafting ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the

R"f. original owners... old world master artisans

nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1,500

architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to

meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,

and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to

i nstal l. Affordab le. Custom reproductions avai lable.

Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 US, $15 Canadian)

."1, ;.\,
'; *
I x*:* i,:l

kwvNss\\ffirew

by ndde ha{braC5

THE FISCHER & IIROUCH CO.

4821 SuperiorAve.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103

(21o 351.-3840
(276) 367-0650 fax

Ask about our new line
of Polyurethane/Resin CaPitols

www.oldhousejournal.com
104 OLD.HOUSE]OURNAL NOVEMBER/DECEMBER2006
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Southern Wood Floors 541
See our ad on page 9
Harvests buildings, not trees, to make
Antique Heart Pine. Historic wood, metic-
ulously milled for floors, walls, and cabi-
net stock. Free literature. 888-488-PINE;
www. southernwoodfl oors. com.

Specifications Chemicals 108
See our ad on page 92
An easy "do it yourself," affordable and
long lasting system for repairing cracked
plaster walls and ceilings. Free literature.
800 -247 -3932; www.nu-wal.com.

Stairworld Inc.
See our ad on page 89
Curved and spiral staircases, stair parts,
interior & exterior railing components and

columns. Free literature. 800-387-77 l1;
www. stairworld.com.
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q6
Circle no.

Vintage Woodworks 209
See our ad on page 96
Brackets, corbels, mouldings, porch parts.
screen doors & more. Free literature. 903-
356-2158; www.vintagewoodworks.com.

Wall Words,Inc. 568
See our ad on page 108
Over 1400 quotes offered in a variety of lan-
guages, colors, font sryles, and sizes. Free lit-
erature. 888-422-6685 ; www.wallwords.com.

Circle no.
The Wood Factory 158
See our ad on page 96
Authentic victorian millwork. $2 catalog.

Wooden Radiator Cabinet
Company 2G2
See our ad on page 94

YesterYear's Doors
& Millwork 336
See our ad on page 97
Solid wood doors. Victorian, screen/
storm, interior, and exterior doors. Free litera-
ture. 800-787-2001 ; www.vinrngedoors.com.

Zwick Window
Shade Company
See our ad on page 97
Custom made cloth window shades. Wooden
rollers, cr,rrd operated springless rollers, all
sizes. Free literature. 877-588-5200

W.F. Norman Corporation 2ll
See our ad on page 93
Original line ol tin ceilings. moldings. and
ornaments Free catalog. 800-64 I -4038

White River Hardwood 245
See our ad on page 108
800-558-0 1 I 9; www.mouldings.com.

259

UnicoSystem

Weather Shield
See our ad on back cover

Uponor (formerly Wirsbo) 421
See our ad on oaie 4
Turns beautiful ilo5rs inro warm and cozy
radiators. Free literature . 800-321 -41 39
www.uponor-usa.com.

Van Dykes 195
See our ad on page 77
Thousands of items geared toward vintage
home and antique fumiture restoration or new
construction. Free literature. 800-558- 1234

Vintage Plumbing
See ottr ad on page 96
Antique tubs, toilets, sinks, shower acces-
sories from Victorian to Art Deco.
$2 literature. 818-71 2-17 2l

See our ad on page 20
The mini-duct heating and cooling system.
Free literature. 800-527-0896

rcle no.

207
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100% Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non'Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With 100% American Grown Soybeans

After

Before

SOY.Gel" itlalttple

Professional Paint & Urethane Remlver

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes
Trim . h/lolding . Brick. Furniture ' A/letal ' Wood Floors

Soy.Gel is a consumer friendly paint, varnish, and urethane remover. The low
evaporation rate of Soy.Gel and its gel formulation make it possible to remove
several layers of paint in one application. During the removal of lead based paint,

lead becomes encapsulated in the gel, preventing air born lead particles, allowing for
safe and easy disposal. Soy.Gel contains no methylene chloride, is not an alkaline
based stripper and cleans up easily with water. Unlike traditional paint strippers

Soy.Gel lets you work without the odor. Indoors or outdoors, you can be

guaranteed a safe restoration process with Soy'Gel.

Brick Fireplace and Montel Works on Horizontalan
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6 Hours Later!



Nevv ProductsAdvertisement

Abatron, lnc.
Abokote Fluid Applied Flooring System. A giant

step forward in water-based epoxy coatings.
This versatile system offers high durability,

easy maintenance and custom design options.
800-445-1 754; vwwv.abatron.com

Circle no. 228

Southern Wood Floors
Southern Wood Floors introduces 200-year-

old antique heart pine in new precision-
engineered, prefinished flooring. A rich, noble

wood becomes a perfectly renewed resource
for any old house.

888-488-7463; uiwrry.southernwoodf loors.c om

Circle no. 541

StairWorld lnc.
You deserve the custom staircase of your

dreams, StairWorld will make your dreams a

reality. 0ur design team will craft a master-
piece to compliment your distinctive style.

800-387-771 1/61 3-723-5454; uryvw.stairworld.com

Timberlane, lnc.
llmberlane manufactures and sells the world's
finest wooden shutters and hardware. Using

handcrafted joinery every'l'imberlane shutter is
custom built to order. llmberlane is the exterior
shutter of choice across the United States.

800-250-2221 ; www.ti m berla n e.com

Circle no. 205

Madawaska Doors Inc.
Nothing says "WELCOME" like a beautiful
custom solid wood Madawaska door Our

award winning design team will assist in

bringing your vision to reality. lf you can imag-
ine it, we can build it!
800-263-2358; wrvw.madawaska-doors.com

Circle no. 310

M-Boss lnc. Tin Ceilings
0ur period-inspired pressed metal panels,

cornice and moldings are versatile, timeless
and manufactured for easy installation. We
specialize in custom and replication, perfect

for historic renovations.
888-MB0SSINC; www.mbossinc.com

Circle no. 416

Cedar Valley
Cedar Valley Exterior Siding Systems provide

long-lasting natural beauty and protection.

Handcrafted using Western Bed Cedar Shingles,

one-course panels can withstand 200 mph

wrnds and are warranted up to 50 years.

866-202-9809; uryvwceda r-valley.com 
te no. 1 83

e

Heaftland Appliances
Heartland Appliances introduces the new cast
iron gas range, the CookmasterrM. EnJoy the con-

venience of two ovens-a roasting/baking oven

and a separate simmering/warming oven. Make

this appliance the showpiece of your traditional
kitchen. www.heartlanda pplian ces.com

White River Hardwoods
White River Hardwoods-Woodworks, lnc.
adds Hand-Carved Full Surround Mantels and

Mantel Shelves to their extensive line of qual-
ity interior moulding & millwork products.

800-558-01 19

Circle no. 245
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ffiary'lo-apply tui'on ltamhn lor walls and nir06l heview your

f,-uti piraie, cted lhe lmglrs, colors and lonls betore buying at

wallwords.com TW(. &ttkj (888) 422-6685

Circle no. 568

T,ftfSx*

Circle no.245

Circle no. 416
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f t.l )tu it cnnc,t tn
"" eftimntg fr.e,ttarufinn...
0"lrl * &nu. co*tco aul on bp !
Restores deteriorated chimneys
Protects against harmful flue gases
lmproves chimney performance
Preserves aesthetic appearances
VENTINOXo Chimney Lining Systems
provide safe, reliable venting for gas, oil
and wood. VENTINOXo performs in
thousands of American homes since 1982
and is backed by a lifetime warranty.

Pnofiecn Snar=rs, rrc,
LEADERS IN VENTING TECHNOLOGY

Call today for FREE information:
1.800.766.3473 or visit us at
protechinfo.cosl

Circle no. 187

www.oldhousejournal.com

WWIry.
fi aditi onal -hui Iding.com

Internet
Gatewav to
Historical
Products

backsplashes o door insets o moldings. wainscoting. medallions. fireplace accents

ffi flill *ati

D eu,rat* *ill,, WntL N$RV 7
Everyday inspiration .. . a bit of whimsy

I

- tL,
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Beautiful Harduood
Mouldings, Vo o dcaraings,

Rangeboods,
Mantek&More...

800-558-0rr9

.*o

,/ el,l*'rr{itrt

| 500 ln-Stoclt Products
Prornpt Shipment

for Downloadable PDF Catalog
Price List and CAD files

www.mouldings.com

TfN - Antique,
Antique

?

i;

,,','unmatched performance
VENTINOX{"

sure to



The Original and still
the best.

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAlj S Restoration
DireCtOry is a comprehensive directory of suppliers who make

everything from wide plank flooring and hand-forged copper sinks to

Victorian sofas and Craftsman lighting. You'11 find nearly 2,000 suppli-

ers of bathroom fixtures and faucets, building materials, lighting, deco-

ratrve accessories, furnishings ofali rypes and styles, and a whole lot
mole.

Nornr On Sale
$9.95 at major bookstores,
newsstands, and specialty
retailers nationwide.
To order by phone ($9.95 plus

$5 shipping and handling),

call (202) 139-0744 ext. 101,9

a.m. to 5 p.m., EDT, Mon-Fri.

Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff

a

Circle no. 164

Statement of Ownership, Management, and Circulation

Old-House lournal: ISSN 0094-0178. October 1,2006. Published bi-monthly, 6 issues per year. Annual
subscription price: $27. Restore Media, LLC. 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite 102, Washington,DC 20007.
Marili.n Light (201) 501-8730. Michael I. Tucker, Publisher; Gordon Bock, Editor-in-Chief. Mailing address:

1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite 102, Washington, DC 20007. Equity owners of Restore Media, LLC, holding
lo/o or more of the total equity in the company are: Michael I. Tucker, Peter H. Miller, Paul Kitzke,
Robert P. Fox, and Cynthia Gordon-Nicks.

Avg. number of copies during
preceding 12 months

150,209

91,134

t2,690

103,824
886

r,697
2,583
106,407
43,801
150,208

97.60/o

Actual number of copies published
nearest filing date

t46,134
Old-House Journal:
(a) Total number of copies:
(b) Paid and/or requested

subscriptions:
(b3)Sales thru dealers, counter sales,

non-USPS paid distribution:
(c) Total paid and/or requested

circulation:
(d) Free distribution by mail:
(e) Free distribution outside the

mail:
(f) Total free distribution:
(g) Total distribution:
(h) Copies not distributed:
(i) Total:
(j) Percent paid and/or requested

circulation:

96,412

8,222

104,634
1,414

2,260
3,674
108,308
37,826
t46,134

96.60/o
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Our clsssic

Caruiage House

lanteru brings

elegance and
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long zuinter

' nights.

Shrrr; Caniage Hou* sconce in
solid copper. Designed and made in
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DAPHNE, AL 
- 

Waterfront Southern
Creole with 203 front ft. on Mobile Bav with
spectacular viewsl Home was bullt in
1850 and is on National Historic Register.
Two separate guesthouses, open porches, new
pier, huge gunite pool all on 4.57 acres
of beautiful grounds. Five bedrooms, four
baths, rvood floors throughout. $3,900,000.
]udy Niemeyer, Re/Max By The Bay,
25 1 -583-5923. rvww.judysells.com.

TYBEE ISLAND GA 
- 

Beachfront on
Tybee Creek - Back River. Rare opportunity
to own one of the original Chatham Avenue,
beachfront homes. Built in 1904, this home
has been well maintained as a seasonal home
by the owners. 5 bedrooms, 4 baths. Over
5,200 sq. ft. including large screened porches.
Property is sub dividable. $2,760,000. Call
Bonnie Gaster, Prudential Southeast Coastal
Properties, 912-7 86-57 59.

SAVANNAH, GA 
- 

r7o4-r770 Lincoln
Street, built in 1912, is the key properry in
Historic Savannah Foundation's Lincoln
Street Initiative. it offers a storefront and five
apartments within 6,776 square feet. HSF
preservation covenants protect this National
Register district resource that features a tra-
ditional corner store. Contact Melissa Jest,
mjest@historicsavannahfoundation.org or
912-233-7787 or visit our website at
www'historicsavannahfbundation.org.

GOLCONDA, IL 
- 

Ohio River Mansion.
Gorgeous i890's home on National Register
of Historic Places. 5 bedrooms, 5-'l, baths,
several fireplaces, pocket doors, lots of
originals, attached cottage and panoramic
river views. $375,000. United Country -l-800-999-1020, Ext 108.
www.unitedcountry.com/old

American Tieasures - a full color magazine of
older and historic properties for sale. Just $3.95.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Best Address@ Real Estate, LLC

loseph Himali, CRS, GRI,
Principal Broker

Specially trained in historic real estate by
The National Trust for
Historic Preservation

Telephone: 202 - 669 - 465 6
Website: www. BestAddress. com

MARYI,AND,
YIRGINIA,&

PENNSYLVANIA
Long and Foster Real Estate, Inc.

Historic Home Team
Gary & Natalie Gestson, Realtors

Specializing in Extraordinary Homes and
Historic Properties

Telephone: 866-437 -87 66
Website: www.HistoricHomeTeam.com

MARYII\ND
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

Kimberly Kepnes
Discoyer Historic Ellicox City!

Telephone: 410 -480-3550 I
443-250-4241 (cell)

Website: www.kimberlvkhomes.com

MISSISSIPPI AND LOUISIANA
BrokerSouth GMAC Real Estate

Pam Beard, Broker-Owner, ABR, CRB,
CRS, ePro Realtor

Specializing in historic and luxury proper-
ties. Who's Who in Luxury Real Estate.

Telephone: 888-447 -8791
Website: www.LivelnTheSouth.com

TENNESSEE
Historic and Distinctive Homes

Karen Hoff, Broker, CRS
We love Nashville! Distinctive agents,

Historic resubs!
Telephone: 615-228-3723 ext. 22

or 615-228-4663
Website: www.HistoricTN.com

TEXAS
The Kinney Company

Lin Team, ABR
Old Austin Reahor@... Helping people save

old Austin, one house at a time.
Telephone: 5 12 - 47 2 - 1930

Website: www.thekinneycompany.com

VIRGINIA
Davenport Realty, United Country

]ohn Davenport, Broker/Owner
"I show and sell old homes with love and

enthusiasm. Please see floor plans and
photos of current offerings at our website."

Telephone: 888-333 -397 2

Website: www.davenport-realty.com

i,, ; :. i i$por&rcHt Housu ;:
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NEW ORLEANS, LA 
- 

Algiers Point
home. Formal side halls, study, gourmet
kitchen. Formal doubie parlors, crown mold-
ings, pocket doors, nice ceilings. Original
millwork, mantels, medallions. Many
updates. Featured in Algiers Point Tour of
Homes several times. 2 decks, outbuilding.
Security svstem & termite policy in place.
$397,000. Stephanie M. Benson, Latter &
Blum Inc., 504-650-37 35.
wwrv.stephaniebenson.com

WOODSTOCK, MD 
- 

"southern Belle!"
Known as the Historic "Mount Welcome
Retreat" this Federal-sryle Colonial circa I 800
combines an updated & improved stone
home with a gorgeous [3+ acre plantation
setting with restored German Bank Barn,
fenced paddocks & riding ring, I acre spring-
fed pond. stonc servant's house ruin and
much more! Call Kimberly Kepnes, CBRB @
443-250-4241 celll410-461-7600 office or
www.kimberlykhomes.com

Histot"ic CS

CHILLICOTHE, MO 
- 

IgOi QUEEN
ANNE. Breathtaking, reskrred Victorian home
features 5 bedrooms, 2 baths. fireplace, origi-
nal pocket doors, stained glass, beautiiul
staircase and woodwork and much more.
Corner lot. $99,900. United Country -1-800-999-1020, Ext 108.
www. unitedco untry.com/old

American Treasures - a full color magazine of
older and historic properties for sale. )ust $3.95.

NASHVILTE, TN 
- 

1207 Shelb.v, circa
1910. Gutted to the studs with all new
mechanicals and 2 new gas HVAC systems.
Historic stove, stainless appliances, granite
countertops. 2600 sq. ft. with 3 bedrooms.
1-car garage, deck, private, fenced-in back.
This is a fabulous redo of a classic cottage
style home. $419,900. Karen Hoff, Broker,
CRS. Historic and Distinctive Homes,
615-228-3723 ext. 22 or 615-228-4663.
www.HistoricTN.com

RACELAND, LA 
- 

Rosella Plantation,
circa 1814. Surrounded bv historic oaks on
-3 acres. Hardwood flo6ring, 2 kitchens,
formal parlor and dining room separated by
double fireplace. Recreation room, dining
and informal sitting area with double fire-
place in the first level, originally carriage
house. Pool house with waterfall spa tub.
Antiques available. $1,200,000. Lisa Murphy,
Town and Country Real Estate, 985-209-4293.
www.lisamurphyrealestate.com

VICKSBURG, MS 
- 

Magnificent English
Tudor Revival "Great Hope Manor" on 3+
acres in heart of downtown. Massive, three-
story, 14,000 square foot structure features
7 bedrooms and 5 bathrooms. Servants' area
included four rooms on third floor w/bath-
room and basement work area w/bathroom.
Original stables and servants quarters
remain. On the National Register of Historic
Places. $2,000,000. Pam Beard, BrokerSouth
Properties, 60 l -638-4505. LivelnTheSouth.com

GOLDSBORO, NC 
- 

Attractive two-storv
Queen Anne house (1881) with striking archi'-
tectural details, center hali with elegant
staircase. Needs interior updates. Exterior
rehabilitation complete. Tax credits available.
Within one hour of Raleigh/Durham area.
$55,000. Part of downtown Goldsboro
neighborhood revitalization project. Homes
ranging from small to large in variety of archi-
tectural styles. Visit www.PreservationNC.org
or cali Preservation NC af 91,9-832-1651.
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SPOTLIGHT HOUSE
".4
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T,YBEE, ISIAND, GA - The C.R Boardley Cottage; qlfca l?lg; Buil! as a summer
cottage, it was converted into a small hotei durin[ the 1930's and later a board.ing
house. The building retains:its origqral varni;hed pine interior indicative of lybeels
early Jffi,..rr,ury coastal resort architecture. One of a'doze* historic,boarding
houses remaining from the Island's golden age. One block from beach. Operating as
one of Tybee's finest restaurants with 4 guest suites. Opportuniry for historic tax
eredits. Bonnie Gaster, Prrdential Southeast Coastal &operties; 912=786.5759.
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Histor"ic

NASHVILLE, TN 
- 

1800 Russell Street,
circa 1923. Gorgeous corner lot renovation in
Lockeland Springs. 3100 sq.ft. Hardwood
floors down, large iaundry room with sink,
Gourmet kitchen with maple cabinets, gran-
ite counters, stainless appliances, double
oven, and gas cooktop. 4 bedrooms with
custom closets, clawfoot tub and more!
$499,900. Karen Hoff, Broker, CRS. Historic
and Distinctive Homes, 615-228-3723 ext.22
or 615 -228-4663. wlwv.HistoricTN.com

CHARLOTTE COUNTY, VA 
- 

Circa
i905 two-story wood frame home on 1.3
acres in a very small town that permits some
farm animals like horses, chickens, and
ducks. 3200 sq.ft. wi3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2

fireplaces wigas logs, 2 closed-off fireplaces.
Deck overlooking yard w/assorted fruit trees.
$125,000. United Country Davenport Realty,
Keysville, Virginia. 888-333 -397 2.
Floor plans & photos for home #4410 at
www.davenport-realty.com

NASHVILLE, TN 
- 

1624 Holly Street,
circa 1899. Wonderful remodeled 2-Story
2750 sq. ft. Victorian with 4 bedrooms. A11

wood floors throughout, formal dining room
or den; coffee room could be converted to
3rd bath. Beautiful woodwork, floors, trim
and doors. Granite countertops in kitchen.
Privacy. $459,900. Karen Hoff, Broker, CRS.
Historic and Distinctive Homes, 615-228-3723
ext. 22 or 615 -228 -4663. www.HistoricTN.com

BRUNSWICK COUNTY, VA 
- 

4 hours
from DC. 330-acre farm. Three houses
including totally renovated antebellum
home, numerous barns, 4 horse stalls, 4
paddocks, 3 stocked ponds, 3 creeks, many
springs. 240 acres in pastures and hayfields.
Good home sites - one overlooking a

pond. Near South Hill, VA - a venue for
premier bird-dog field trials. $1,500,000.
# 4530, United Country Davenport Realty,
888 -333 -397 2, www.davenport-realty.com

MT. VERNON, TX 
- 

Magnificent 4 bed-
room, 3.5 bath home built in 1904. Almost
4000 sq. ft. of totally updated living area.
Spacious kitchen w/new stainless appliances,
formal & informal dining, living room, study,
parlor, game room, large master suite, 2 fire-
places, pine floors, crown molding, huge
treed lot, new 16x32 in-ground pool, fabu-
lous landscaping and more. $295,000. Glenn
Irvin & Co.,903-885-5555. Numerous photos
at www.glennirvin.com

DINWIDDIE COLINTY, VA 
- 

Discover
one of the region's finest and earliest plantation
houses! Circa 1710 with ctca 1765 addition,
"Mansfield" graces the state & nationai reg-
istries. Notorious for having the most pre-
tenlious ballroom in the area, "Mansfield"
has been home to Atkinsons, Garlands &
Mcllwaines. Pre-revolutionary splendor! Near
the Appomattox River south of Petersburg.
$595,000. Carla Takacs, Swearingen Realty,
804 -7 12 - 4060. takacsite@swearingenrealty.com
or vintagevirginiahomes.com

.A
HISTORIC PROPEKTMS
Ybu Sourr lor Buying md Selliqg Historic Itt4*rtim

ffi ffffieffi
www. HistoricProperties. com

WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The internet site for buying and selling his-
toric properties-residential or commercial,
all styles, all prices, all sizes-from rehab
projects to completed mansions, anything 50
years or older. For over seven years on the
web with more than 1,000 property listings.
On the web at: www.HistoricProperties.com

ST, IOSEPH, MO - 1887
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Hi*ot ic Pr"operties-Cla

FREDERICKSBURG, VA 
- 

"Braehead"
circa 1859. Lee had breakfast here the morn-
ing of the battle. Grand Greek Revival with
6,000+ square feet on private I 8.88 acres with
National Park on three sides. Minutes from
DC commuter train. 8 fireplaces. 7 baths. g

bedrooms. Marbleized woodwork in the
public rooms. tl' ceilings. Dave Johnston"The Old House Man-o" 804-633-7123
AntiqueProperties.com

_SIXE,VA. Circa 1890 leremy's Daughters
Homestead. 2800 sq. ft. country house" with
Great Room addition & unfinished bath.
9riginal windows, wood siding and floors.
Situated on 1.33 acres with Engl'ish Borwood
formal garden.-several outburTdings includ-
rl8 Earden-shed, garage, workshop"and barn.
Central HVAC. Great retirement or starter
home. A real value at $149.000. Max
Semporvski, Realtor, Antique properties.
4 34- 39 I -4855. www.oldhous6properties.com

STRASBURG, VA 
- Shenandoah Vallev.

l-% hrs. to DC. I867 brick Italianate i'n
National Register hisroric district. -/._acre
d-olble lot with stunning mountain views
olters ln-town convenience plus near_rurai
prl.ue.y. 3,000+ sq. ft., lour 'bedrooms, 

rwo
full baths (one on first floorl, two parlors,
four fireplaces, majestic walnut staircase,
walk-in artic and walk-out basement, new
metal roof. $460,000. masmax@sheniel.net
540-465-4566.

TAPPAHANNOCK, VA 
- 

Sa,
demolition by Historicproper
Late 1700s Duich Coloniat wittr
moldings, woodwork, wainscot
Chippendale staircase. Cross and Bi
with H and L hinges. Moved ro ;

divisible lot overlooking a pond.
placed on_ an English" basbmen
rt now betore renovations begin
Hinson or Marjorie Ellena, gg-g-..
m a rjor ie@histor icproper ties.com

CONSULTING SERVICES_Th
and knowledgeable consulting and arc
al p.re.servation services to help you un
and deal with your oid house: buildir
ments, planning, historical research,
asslstance, troubleshootjng, historic s.
reports. The Office of Alle-n Charles I
Historic Preservation & Architecturt
Drive, Woburn, MA 01801. (781) 376
http://home.atlneV-allen.hill.historicpres

OLo-HousE
JounNa/s

Histot ic Properties

60 word description
+ color photo for $525

Email or call for prices for
fearured listings and text ads

Sharon Hinson or
Marjorie Ellena

ohj @historicproperties. com
or 898-507_0501

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR_
For twenty years, our exlerior color schemes
have made dreams come true. The Color
!9ople, 2231 Larimer Street, Denver, CO
80205. 800-541 -717 4; www.colorpeople.com

To SH0WCASE your products,
your ad should appear

in the next issue of
Oln-HousE JouRNAL.

To reserve your space,
call or email lsabel lriarte

202.339.0744 ext. 124
I lriarte@restoremedia. com

ST_R-UCTURAL RESTORA
SPECIALIST-35.. years experit
,a"cklng,, sq.uaring, siil & timber'replr
ol tarly American homes, barni
cabins..Consulting services by appoi

:ry€. 
will. travel anpvhere. Cborgf I

Kestora t lons. www. gyrestora tionslcor
\4t3) 232-7050
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Signs of a Couer'
In espionage, spies sometimes wear disguises to conceal their identities. Old houses' it

seems, can resort to similar covert operations. Take, for example, these two double-

gabied Victorian houses sitting side by side in the Midwest. One still wears its original

clapboard siding with a belt course of decorative shingles, front porch featuring orna-

mental brackets and spindies, and distinctive sunburst designs in the gables (above)'

The other reveals littie more than a cloak of later siding, leaving almost no trail of

architectural features.

Mysteries abound.ls there still a door in what appears to be the front porch?

what happened to the upstairs windows-was there a leak involved? while our con-

tributor questions the motive for "making a house resemble a large rabbitl'we suspect

that, as with international intrigue, the truth may never come out' iL

example of remuddling, send us clear color prinls. we'll award you $100 when Your photos are published The message

along a picture of a similar unremuddled nuiiding. (original phoiograpny only, please;,no clippings. Also, we reserve the

online and in other publications we own.) Remuddling Editor, OrJ-HousE JouRnnr' 1000 Potomac Street' NW' Suile 102'
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